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For tbe Banner of Light.

IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD OF HENRY
iWIHTTEHORE.

It now. becomes us to gratify all such curiosity as determined to know hqw far there was truth in it, and
mine; but as you once told me. it can only be done to what it tended. The result was, 1 became a Spirit
through peculiarly developed mediums. We work un ualist. The natural result you would say. Yes, nat
der certain laws—mental, physical, spiritual laws— ural, because thetiuth was brought out. and all man
the subversion of which frustrates tbe whole thing, wants to know, wherever be may be, is the truth. This

Written by llimaelf, through the Medinin- . ■hip ot hie Hiaier.

and renders us Inactive, as well m you. Clairvoyance has been the experience of thousands, prompted to
only.now and then finds a fit subject. for ber work—a look at the subject from curiosity, perhaps; then won
perfect one never. All are subject to the same laws, derment, amazement, conviction as .naturally follow,
and unless all work in unison, tbe subject sees not and the result proves that there is something jailing
.
clearly, eto. It is with an imprceslonal, clairvoyant for'invesligatlon.

[OONTINUBD PROM OtfB LAST.
]
*

■ Oetober 6rA,'I860.—It it a long tlffle since I have

written or particularly manifested myself toyou. my
dear sister, and I am desirous of coming again and
adding fet further some of,my rich experiences for

the benefit

of others; for what a world of resources
have opened upon us from our entrance to that higher
and better life, the birth of the spirit-man. .1 now

The argument is no longer heard, to tho. extent it
sense that tbe medium understands our proximity,
-and by none other sense whatever. We do not usurp once was, that all is the work of miserable humbugs;
the tenement brain, and drive from it the original but minds of tbe deepest research, greatest scientific

come to you, after the lapse of two years, (the time of
residence hero,) hoping to unfold some new reminis
cences brought from actual experience. Hitherto we

have come more for the purpose of awakening within
you a realizing sense that spirits do come back and
Impart faithful missives of love and affection to dearly
loved ones in tbe flesh; but now we come not only to
keep alive within you a remembrance of these facts,
but to more expljoltly reveal those hidden and inborn
emotions of soul which constitute that higher and

brighter life. We oome to-day not so much to impart
as to wake up anewyour dormant powers, that we can
come again and speak more forcibly to your under
standing. I wish to establish npon an easy footing a
sort of correspondentlal interviews with you, so that
when I come you may know it to bo me, and by fre
quent interviews become more receptive.

possessor and implant our thoughts there, but draw, acquirements, purest and loftiest Intellects bave given
as it were, all the attractive elements of mind unto it their attention and decided approval; and the time
our own, and give tone to the presiding genius ena has come when such opinions as these will bo respect
bling them to give utterance to that which is within ed, and shallowness no longer ascribed to them; al
them. * Tbey do tbe writing, speaking, personating, though, for a time. they, too, were a poor deluded set.
eto.. but under our dlreotion, as when the clairvoyant overoredulous victims of the devil, etc.
Tbe cry of humbug, tcmonology. aro fast passing
utters thoughts not theirown, you would say, became

unknown to them before. They do seo wbat they de
scribe, because presented to their enlarged vision; you
do know of what you write, speak, etc., because we
have informed you.
There is such a thing as a clairvoyant perception oi
a thing without full clairvoyant power, and every me
dium possesses this power, in a greater of less degree;
therefore some are fitted for one thing, some for an

these bugbears of opinion to take away caste and make
men afraid to openly avow opinion. Ciroles once held
in private, may now circulate thoughts freely, and lose
not caste by doing eo.
Tho Investigation of a truth is always beneficial. And
can there bo any among you who do not care to know
the truth as regards tbls very thing?—the actual com

the mind within Itself; concentrate, as it were, the relatives? It would be tbe most natural desire of the
thoughts, that wo may communicate witb you; and In heart for one, especially leaving .as 1 did, suddenly,
order successfully to do this, you must feel that tbe away from all family ties, and fresh in my mind the

rocity of thought. Tho advantage gained heretofore
will make our task a comparatively easy one.
Our entrance here bas been doubly blessed, coming,
as we did, after (mature thought, earnest deliberation,
faithful, persevering effort at a knowledge of spirit

thoughts given are yours before importation, else you interesting inquiry. Can and do spirits come back to
havo but In part received them; as tbo student, when earth? I come, and some of you fully believe it to be
a lesson solved becomes their own, so these thoughts me; others want to have faith, but find it bard to ac
knowledge, even to themselves; while others are scarce
are yours because you have interiorly adopted them.
This is what we call intuition. An intuitive faculty conscious of tbe existence of any faith in tbe matter at
Is one perceived, engrafted, comprehended from the all. But there is a lurking approval of tbo thing In
mind of another—a bud of lovely growth, ono easily you all, and I bave faith that my coming here in the
inwrought into tbe fabric mind, improved by cultiva very manner Ido, bas, in a measure, strengthened faith
tion, and one possessed by all, bnt not perceived by with you all. You were Interested, and that is the

of that first message. I have followed its course
through many channels, and invariably find it doing
good; and'')! has strengthened within me a determina

tion to come again. A'full resolve has fought me
here to-day, and you havo listened, and 1 am happy.
I return again, my sister, hoping, trusting, praying
that the good seed wblch I have planted in many hearts

is beginning already to spring up. I see it in tbe de
sire to know more, tbe awakening of some to that
careful Investigation so necessary to that solid under
standing of the whole thing, In others a ceasing alto
gether of upbraidings and tbe continual cry of hum
bug.
. Incredulous minds are more easily convinced that
there is something in it, and are willing to hear more;
and all classes of minds who come witbin tbe pule of
friends, ahd others also, are doubtful about your being

the sole agent in that message of mine, because a re
semblance is.seen,to accord with tbe peculiarities of
that odd genius,, Henry Whittemore. But of this you
are aware, by repeated avowals from many of our
friends. Would that this resemblance might bo car
ried further, so as to become the fixed, living faith of
all. . Perhaps we are too anxious; but I do believe all

would be happier could they but know this to be a
truthful certainty. Could they be made to feel that

we can visit the home circle as was our wont to
come, gather about the little table and converse with
you in mirthful feeling, etc.; that we could come now
as before, and be understood and welcomed, would It

not be a pleasure, think you ? And it could be done,
but only under certain conditions. Tbo gathering to
gether bf a few choice spirits is highly conducive to
that spiritual harmony which enables us to come to
ypui.but perturbation of mind, proceeding from what
ever source it may, always repels the spirit from act
ing its part. The effort may be made, but without aocompHxhnient, because all of the vital forces of mind
should be called into action for the performance of its
.duties. ' This is wbat we term passivity—a calm, un

ruffled, peaceful, mind; not ono full of Intruding
thoughts, but quiet, clear, like the moment when
sinking to rest; then the spirit voice can bo more dis
tinctly heard, because more passive.
There is a wellspring-of joy comes bubbling up
whenever I see yon desirous of spirit-communion—a
holy, Inward, heavenly joy; because, the more you
realizeour presence; the more you commune with
heaven-born intelligences, the more sure are we bf
gaining an access to your hearts, and thereby enabling

tfb.to produce deeper, mure lasting impression.

And

you, my own dear sister, are the special object of my
hopds, because through you we must breathe all our
holies, aspirations, desires, to friends dwelling still in
.the flesh. We come toyou, and would find your mind
: peaceful,joyous and happy, not only for our sakes,
- but most essentially for your own.
' '.Ask' not, then, for spiritual guidance', for spiritual

. Communion, unless you can calm all ruffled thoughts,
and,concentrate your mind to that needed harmony
• altvays so necessary4o the impressions! state. There
■ ';ls'p' desire on tbe part of many here—friends to us
. botb-r-iA come as frequently as possible the coming
' Winter,’ and through you give expression to their

thoughts, and have obtained my permission, with your
Consent., There is a strong desire to effect a more
perfect .communion between us and you, but many
lack.tho will-power. In some small degree I believe

I possess it, but not to such an extent aa to enable me
to exercise it, only under the most favorable clrcum
stances, and very many times when I come, I may not
be able to accomplish anything. But persevere, my

all.

nervous fluid encircling brain, and in some individu tive, desire, love, should bo hushed withih ns, and we
als extends much further than with others. This is no longer be permitted to come and acquaint you with
very delicate and susceptible of impression; and ac- ; our present home and present means ol enjoyment I It
cording to its susceptibility, do we come and commu is a ridiculous farce, not worthy a moment's credence.
Another class do n’t believe wo are alive at all; that
nicate. And in whatever portion of the brain this
nervous fluid is capable of tbe greatest tension, do we is. we are in a sort of torpid, unconscious state, from
which we cannot be roused until the judgment day.
collect our magnetic forces.
Thus, one sees, because ea>lest impressed Into that This would bo the most sensible belief, to consign us
condition, from nerves ofr vision being so delicately at to that perfectly oblivious state of popular orthodoxy,
tuned, others write the intellectual; being capable of it not allowed the pleasure of mingling among loved
receiving in greater quantities the inspirational ele scenes and former affections until all were to become
ment, or speech, much the same thing, slightly differ residents of tbo new resurrection body. To all each
ent, one step in advance, and so on. It is capable of at the only argument we can bring ia, to consult your
tainment also, for the more intellectual man becomes, reasoning powers; seek to know what foundation

You are all intuitive beings, governed by Im first stop toward belief, the most necessary step of

pressions, yet yon call it all folly, and believe it not.
Stop a moment. That man is about to attend to
his daily duties.' Ho stops and considers, had he bet
ter do thus and so, reflects a moment, and then follows
the decision made. What bas he been consulting?
His intuitive perceptions. He perceives bis duty from

his inward consultation, and no longer hesitates.
Man is governed and governs by bis reasoning faoul.
t’es, tbe great master-agent in all that he does. Aud
this it is which ennobles him above tbe brute.
The brain is a masterpiece of mechanism, more beau
tiful. as we now behold It, than anything you ever
conceived possible, capable of the utmost expansion,
or possible of dwindling away into the smallest compass by constant disuse or diseased malformation,
(the fntella-rtual department of brain we are speaking
of,) capable of tbe most brilliant illumination, or of
issuing the feeblest sparks of flame; ever radiating
beautiful scintillations of genius, or debasing itself by
low, sensual fires of self, Oh, that yon could see
yourself as you Ire—bright, beautiful, beaming over
with happiness ono moment, and the next showering
forth furious sparks of ill will, malice, and all imag
inary wrongs to yourself and others. We are in a
deep study sometimes to know why we could not per
ceive tbo effect every evil passion bad upon our manhood once, as we now see It—why we conld not then
have known it. But here it is that tbe spiritual life is

all.
Uncle Henry has a work to do in many families, and
he comes toyou more frequently than over before, and
be never visits you without tbo satisfaction of know
ing that be bas dropped some tbonght, produced some
impression npon your minds.
This is exceedingly gratifying to me, and each com
ing, 1 hope, may be more convincing to you. It rests
wholly with yourselves whether this be so or not.

Should my presence be desired among you. then I am

there; If at all unsatisfactory from fear, prejudice, or
other motive, then I absent myself altogether.
There arc reasons why I cannot manifest with clear
ness to you all, as I would desire, borne of you kpow

not tbe simplest rules of spirit-intercourse, and, do
what I might, I should not be understood; but, never
theless, I can come and speak to your-imaginations
without producing any visible manifestation.
The light which has entered the world—the coming

back of friends—bas its advantages over all other re-

vealmcnts ever mndo tq man. It bas opened a new
channel whereby tbonght may enter in and enlarge
understanding.
, , .
True, spirits bavo aljvays come back, and occasion
ally manifested themselves, but not witb tbe facility
of present intercourse; because tbe world bas never
before been prepared to receive them. Mind bas un
dergone a change—a remarkable change—and is more

In advance of tbe natural, or earth-born. We now ready to make innovation on religious creeds and pri
vate opinions now than in times past.
see and profit by it.
It is an age of toleration, and inducements are held
Man is a deep study, and we are continually glean
ing lessons of wisdom from
*
the study. We do profit out by this change in man, never before seen. A freeby past experience, and would not come back to eartb, dom of expression, of action. Is everywhere visible;
even to lend purer lives there, for in past ignorance and this will do more toward encouraging onr coming

we conld do no better; but how desire to press ouward,
and throw all the light we can for you to follow.
Tho world might, mutt be better from the reflection
of that light, and .could you live in daily communion
with us. and learn by Intuition wbat little we could
impart, yon would bo wiser,.perhaps, by the relation
of onr experience, even though faintly given. There
is a desire in every heart for communion, although
many are loth to believe It; but eo long as love exists,
this must be so. The rdlations ot life call for such
demonstration of affection, and could the stricken
heart, bereft of friends, see their multiplied attempts to
retain a bold still upon those very affections, you
would be charmed with even these faulty attempts.

than any other thing—tbe chief resistance having al
ways been on tbe part of humanity.
There is a struggle going on in some hearts—an un

conscious one almost—for that intellectual freedom of
thought and action befitting the true child of reason;
an arbitrary standard, of prejudice slowly giving way
to more simple rules' of nature and of light. Tbe
standard by which you work is education; and as you
have been reared, or interiorly educated yourselves, so

are you tho standard of your reason attained by your
selves. We do form our own characters by surround'ing circumstances fully, but according to tbo bent of
our own minds. Fdrjnstance, we, in a measure, con

trol these circumstances; for one among us, according
Could you see the loved friends, deceased to.you, be to our own desires,- settles down quietly in the home
hind the scene adoptingvarlous means to (become visi stead, always at home attending to home duties, and
ble to your convictions, you would eagerly lend them receives tbo bent of bis mind from his occupation, place
every assistance in proving their identity, instead of of residence, etc., because be chooses such manner
repelling them by your indifference or callous unbei of life. Another, partly from necessity, perhaps, but
lief. Many .spirits are chilled in tbeif first attempt to more from natural inclination, becomes an exile from
manifest themselves by the determined resistance of tbe land of his birth, and claims no home, but all
their very best friends, and although not easily re places are home to him, and bls natural disposition be
pelled—so strong has tbe desire become on their part comes estranged from wbat it once loved, and he forms
to prove tbeir own happy state—still tbey are often anew, as it were, hl? character; yet he was developed'

deterred from coming, believing it impossible to con by surrounding circumstances.- This is what is termed
vince skepticism, especially when remembering, per his surroundlngsr'aad an argument brought up by
haps, their own determined opposition.
many that man cannot control circumstances.
Thus it is with us here as with yon. The more lib
In the end we candot—that is, we cannot prevent
eral-minded usually are the most persevering; those the natural course of things; bnt I do believe that I
wbo took tbe deepest Interest on earth tn ascertaining might have led a very different life, have sought other
the possibility of spirit recognition, are tbe most per
severing here in bringing about intercommunion.
Thus the bitterly opposed of earth, full of bigotry
when there, cry out against the uselessness of the
thing here, although they, too, would be as glad to
manifest themselves as any, but believe the thing im-

practicable.

occupation, given an entirely different Impetus to life,
thus molding my character Into quite a dillbrent man.
I am no advocate for the doctrine that wbat Ismust
be. because Ido not she tho soundness of such doctrine;
but I do believe a mother's love will do more for the'
child than any established faith whatever: There is a
confidence in man, In himself, and this very confi
dence should bo strengthened, and it will assist in es
tablishing his moral character. Ho is a creature of
habit, and draws upon all these Burrrounding circum

Stlnaoy to a full belief in spirit-communion, (the writ,

Wcdneiday, ITiA.—Wo wonld come to you this morn
ing, wishing to show forth some of the reasons why
the light, as revealed by spirit-minds, will do the
world good. '1 his is a theme much written upon, per
haps; but still, one upon which all have their own in
dividual notions; and an expression of mine may, in
some respects, differ from those entertained by another.

ing of

We all have experiences of our own, and for the bene

Thus, when we find .a. man morally degraded, those.

' dear sister; we will both be patient, and overcome
' most of the difficulties in our way.
It makes me laugh when I think of my former ob.'
letters sent toyou desiring tests, which must

We want to come home to the individual heart and .

kindred should disturb our peaceful reflections I Ohl'
topics and give you the benefit of my thoughts.
There is a halo of. light encircling each soul among the vagaries of the human mind that should forever
you, and according to the brightness of that light do wish to shut us out from all recollection of scenes
we come to you. That light is the sensitiveness of which once animated us to action, that ail former mo

complete the translucency, the more perfect the clair cause I always informed you of my whereabouts; and
voyant power, of course. Therefore, when we come, why should I not endeavor still to do the same, unless
we seek first to quiet all wandering thoughts and draw my whole nature be changed, and I no longer love my

Impressions flow not freely, so that when I came be.
fore, it became highly necessary that you gave many
sittings, to facilitate tbe power of induction or recip-.

intercourse; and coming to me, as it did, suddenly, it
was a grand, a solemn thing. I feel it more and
more each succeeding day ; and as time rolls on,
there comes a fuller, more complete realization of
happiness yet in store for me.
I visit you now, my sister, with devout thanks
giving that I, too. bave been permitted to come and
add my mite to tbe general good, through the writing

.

away, and the honest mind may Investigate without

taking an Interest in him here, strengthen within bim

all pure purposes, and by kindness and leniency, thaw breathe out our happiness there, and mentally fit you,
ont tbe frigid exterior and internally promote within one and all, for our reception. But wo find thick
him a lasting desire for real virtue. Now the good clouds enveloping many minds, some of denser mate
seed is at work, and he Is a batter man. . This is the rial than others. One is blinded by superstition, and
true secret of all virtue, not the cold conventionalities dreads our approach, lest wo frighten them by too close
of custom, time, long-established, usages, but an in a resemblance to our former self; while others clothe
us with tbe morbid, visionary speculations of child
born desire to do right.
Wo have studied man as he now is, and what hole hood's ghostly tales, and cannot ret al! as as actually
to bo. Tbls is a branch of study more interesting. 1 returning in other garbs than those. Some among you
perhaps, than all others, and as I am now writing for don't want us .to come, because they do n't want to
the benefit of those wbo would take no pains to read disturb us This is tbo most laughable of all—the idea
words from another. I feel like enlarging upon these of our being In that perfect state of rest that the love of

other, because one set of faculties become illuminated ing back to your homes and heart, of myself? One
in one individual, others in another, and the more thing is certain, you believe me no longer of earth, be

The spiritual senses become inactive by disuse, and
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be given, or it could not be spirits, eto.) but tbe perti fit of family and friends, our experiences are best. You
nacity under which I labored was resolved into a more first interested me deeply in the subject, and fearing
thorough investigation ere I left the body, and it was you might be Injured by tbo investigation of that
which I then had no faith in, I. too, took hold of It,
(the belief, I mean) a real comfort to me.

EXPERIENCES

■■

“)

stances for nutriment to build up and sustain charac
ter. Thus It is with ns as well as you. We draw our

vitality from elements abont us, convert nnd recon-;
vert our moral and'intellectual natures by associa
tion.

tbe finer the elements of brain; anc|.as gradual change is
constantly going on in all parts of tho body, tbe almost
obtusd intellect may oultivate itself into the requisite
condition, so that tbe impressions! state is not denied
any.
Tbe greatest intellects of the world were once alto
gether unlettered; so tbe finest organization may be
come more exalted In its impressions through contact
with the spiritual world.
The nervo vital fluid pervades every portion of

Spiritualists have for tbeir difference of opinion.
I would like to inform you more perfectly wbat tbe
spirit-man Is. and why we nso tbe term ' spirit” when
speaking of ourselves. We aro tbe embryo of onr for-'

mer self, tbe interiorself emerged into being. Thought,

mind, soul, or whatever you may choose to call it,
withdrawn from one habitation-body to be infolded

within a more delicate, finer and far more beautiful or
ganization. one already forming within tbo natural
body, and which is tbere called tbe spiritual nature.
brain—exists to a greater extent with some individu
This nature or body—for it is a body—ban been con
als than with others, and in an exact ratio with that
stantly forming from our earliest infancy, and is
element do we control the will or mind of another.
strengthened by every motive, thought, detiro, witbin
This is what constitutes impression.
us, even as tbe exterior is supported and nourished by
A residence of but two years In my new home has
every element surrounding us.
unfolded more themes of interest than a whole lifetime
it is as necessary that the one receive support as the
in the body. And wore it not so hard to impress' you.
other, for the expansion of tbe one depends much upon
I would call to your attention many interesting sub
the other. An undue growth'of the one withdraws
jects. Must content myself with a simple outline,
from the other; and, in order that both proceed upon
knowing full well that further attempt would bo quite
the journey of life together, an equilibrium must be
useless. Perhaps it is as well.
Mere Philosophy
preserved between the two, else there will be constant
sways many minds now, and subjects, abstruse in
conflicts, one gaining the mastery one'moment; the
themselves, cannot do the world that good that mat
other tbe next. Tbls causes all contrariety of disposi
ter ol'-fact certainties, which all may comprehend, will.
tion. Tbe individual becomes fitful, capricious, Irri
The fundamental doctrine of the Spiritualist will
table sometimes to the last degree, and, should the
bless the world, bnt vain speculations throw but little
union remain unbroken, tbe patient lives a miserable
light npon tho true destiny of man. Embrace only that
life. Harmony between the two produces tbe opposite
which appears reasonable, founded upon common sense
result, Ac.
whether it come from mind in the body or out of it ■
Health of mind affects health of body, you readily
There is much idle speculation In the world, profitless,
see; and the truly healthy state produces happiness.
perhaps, except to tbe individual concerned; and a
The spirit-man becomes slowly unfolded, and in due
necessary element of character with them, because ca
time wears out tbe exterior and becomes slowly emerged
pacitated to their natural inolination or bent of mind.
from its earthly dwelling-place in natural leave-taking,
Tbe Individual requires suitable nutriment to tbo for
and produces not a struggle when It departs on its new
mation of mind, and all cannot digest tbe same articles
mission-life In another sphere, among new surround
of food, either bodily or mentally.
ings. Ao. The spirit man. when thus nufolded; ia a
We come and impress; you almost feel convinced
beautiful sight to behold; tho halo encircling every part
there is something in It; and then, when we are called
of his new body in its perfected condition being dazaway to attend to other duties, skepticism again creeps
zllngly bright.
in
The spirit-man now starts npon Its new life, and finds
This is tho experience of the multitude, and 1 do not

Itself tbe same individual precisely that it was before,
only in its adaptedness for a finer element, more sus
ceptible to all sensation, all of its capacities for enjoy
ment greatly heightened, an increasefi perception given
regards my own feelings now, than when I wrote to entitling him to a better insight into all bidden mys
you respectively from my home in Bermuda, save tbe tery. which now become matter-of-fact certainties,
diflbrent moans employed to produce the writing. natural laws, Ac., and a facility of thought and expres
True, I cannot always give tho same expression of ideas sion, as well as of locomotion, not before his. We

expect it to be otherwise with you. Yet I would have
you convinced, as It would be a double gratification to
me in coming, to have my friends receive me as 1 am.
There is no difference in the manner of my coming as

In writing through another, as though no other agency receive, as it were, a more healthy mind and body, one
was at work than my own self; but enough can be giv- which comprehends more—all of the obstacles to its free
en; and already has, to produce conviction in some expansion removed. We do not realize all of tbieat
Great changes seldom move
minds, and I feel that I have done my mite in the first, but gradually.
spiritual welfare of many. I bave shared witb you rapidly, but slowly, steadily, nnd we do not behold all
many doubts and fruitless endeavors for a time, to un of our advantages, but each’day yields us some hew

derstand why and how these
*
things were done, and enjoyment.
We speak of the hew birth as the birth of spirit; and
bad my skepticism only removed by coming in contact
with certain minds in whom I bad.confidence, and saw so it is, for in its formation-body it Is not an individ
no design on tbeir part to humbug or play tbe part of ualized essence, but,' performing all its duties depend
impostor, and I became convinced; and I believe all ent upon body, cannot oct irrespective of that,' iho
may do the same, provided they enter the field with chief agent in.lti minority, early'education, Ac. But

when the' engagement has terminated, dissolution
candid inquiry.
Friends, brothers, sisters, tbere is a motive in com. taken place, the same laws are no longer binding; the
ing to you at this time I never felt before. The conditions have changed. The spirit-man becomes the
earth life has produced no such incentive. Tbo writ sole proprietor, and disclaims all assistance from his
Ing of letters was always pleasant work for me; but former master, which withers and dies, being no longer
now. notwithstanding all difficulties, all imperfections, supported. Thus you see it is the spit it within which
it has a sacrednbss in my eyes which will not permit gives vitality, not the body that supports the spirit.
of foolishness. I teel as though I wanted to talk of The tenant then becomes lord and master, disposes of
serious things —matters which will help enlighten its worn out clay, and manufactures lor itself a bettor
your minds, give place to earnest thoughts, and an in and more abiding home of and within itself. This is
most beautifully typified in the illustration bo often
teriordesire to understand truths.
I came to my new life without pain of body, but not commented upon—tbe caterpillar and butteifly. Itneeds
not repetition here, but you can recall It to memory
and see the resemblance. Nothing bettor illustrates It,
because all that is now butterfly was once caterpillar;
and all that Is now spirit was once man. Tbe analogy,
most absolute certainty, gave mo but little time for is perfect; but nil that was man is not now spirit,
reflection, yet it came with redoubled dread npon mo; because the grosser particles lie buried out of sights usand had it not been for previous faith in splrit-cjpn tho old carcase caterpillar was laid aside when the
1 munion, it seems as though my distress of mind wonld beautiful Insect soared away to its native element.

without anxious, solicitous thoughts, as to whether I
should be safely carried through tho vale of death and
awaken again into being. Th? suddenness of the near
prospect or death storing trie In tbo face with an al-

have been greater than I could have borne; that the
mind .mnst have yielded to despair, for it was a fearful
night. But thanks to God. I felt an inward trust which
silenced doubts and misgivings, and encouraged hope,
and enabled blessed spirit influences to conio creeping
through my soul, and I was sustained through the

mortal agony—fear.
I leaned upon the arm of spiritual faith and was
saved, and this may be the consoling support of alt.
My love of life was strong, and fear of death naturally
stronger, than with many individuals, but my confi
dence In the world of spirits also stronger, when
once a convert; and I would see each one of yon seek,
ing to place your faith upon the same foundation, that
when we gather about you, to receive your new-born
spirit, we can encircle you with the arms of love, sus

tain your drooping head upon our bosom,- and
sweetly.olose your eyes npon earthly friends, to open
them upon fresher scenes in Paradise.

The word spirit is suggestive, with some minds, with
numberless horrors, ghostly countenances, Ao., and
leaves a very unpleasant memory with most people;
consequently the thought of seeing a spirit is enough
to scare ono out of their senses almost. Tbis'iaal!
wrong, pitilessly wrong. It has deterred spirits from
returning, in all generations, and will doubtless deter
many now, so strong a hold has imagination upon
you.
In fact, it obatructs our coming, for it is really
almost impossible for one to behold us as we are, while
in the terrified state; hence tho sudden disappearance,
so often told about,when one has chanced to see a spirit.
It is only in the most perfect state of passivity that wo
can come and picture ourselves to the imagination;
then not to all individuals. We wonld leave out the
word spirit altogether in our writings, conveying, as
it does, such imaginary terrors, were there any othtjr
word which would convey the same meaning: but asso
ciation with the dreaded foe in time will, we trust

2
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convey a different meaning. Spirit seems to be tbe
only embodied word now extant which, to the publlo,
•aems to bo so readily understood, so we speak of our.

selves as your spirit-brother, being no longer of tbo

body.
How common the expression, Ho is a spirit now.
Truthful In itself, yot It does not always convoy tbo
right meaning to your comprehension. True, wo are
spirits now, but so are you; you%II possess the same

spirit now that you will hereafter, but not in so glori
fied a manner. Thought is spirit: you think now, but
not with that perfect understanding that will be yours.
You see now with the same spirit, but not with that
clearness of perception you may; hoar, but not with

onr ears; feel, but not with uncloaked senses such as
ours. Here Is the difference. You have all tbe attri
butes of spirit, but not fully unfolded to tbat perfect
fruition of tbo spirit-man. Spirit, thought, sensation,
life, man, are all one and tbo same thing. We aro
spirit—you are spirit. Why then shrink from us more

than you would from one another?
Wc trust the time will come when tho atmosphere of
educational prejudice will die away, and tbe world no
longer shrink from an occasional intercourse with
friends who have vacated the earthly tenement, tbat
wben the opportunity offers wo may present ourselves
Just as we are, and be gladly received by tbe returning
smile. It Is hardly possible for me to believe tbat we
can ever come only under the most favorable circum
stances and make ourselves distinctly visible to any,
and only now and then. To most persons we cer
tainly could not, because all most bo somewhat clair
voyant with enlargement of spiritual vision.

We act

upon Interior spirit vision when wo are seen, not npon
the natural eye, and so of all the senses. Tbe per
captive faculties are slightly entranced In order tbat Im
*
presslons may flow, and this it is which prevents a flotf
of ideas wben you cannot write; we cannot clear away
all obstructions and illuminate sufficiently.
At such

times there is apt to be a mixture of your activity ot
mind mingled with our own, and not perfect impres.
aion. This is too often the case. Healthful activity of
. mind we can more easily displace than a morbid desire
lingering about, constantly Intruding Itself.
- You understand bow this ia, my sister; and when we

apeak of difficulties to be overcome, this is one of the
most important. It is only now and then that we And
yon in that perfect state which enables us to come with
power of expression. Deep thought can only be clearly
given when tbe mind plays freely, the brain unclogged,
working with energy, ready to digest thought even aa
tbe stomach Is ever more ready for active service after
a meal ha's -been well digested. Mind becomes more

and more expansive by active nse, and can do a greater
amount of work when In dally performance of duty.
This is p natural law; and as we are all governed by law
in every department of life, we oome to you at stated
Intervals, and. succeed better in writing when doing
so. Thus it Is. An occasional thought of spirit-land and
' its inhabitants fits not the mind for an habitual Inter
course with them, but tbe renewed desire of the heart
for spiritual things prepares the soul for tbe investiga
tion of those things.
I would like to give yon a clearer Insight Into my
dally life if I could. But bow could I begin ? I must
first entrance and take my sister with me to my new
home, and that I cannot do; and were I to take her
there I could not explain to her what sbe saw.

I can

only glvo faint outlines, as I am able now to impress
tbem. There are limits to one's capacity, beyond which
they can go no further. It would not be well if I
could; it would serve greatly to draw the spirit unto

of tho thing, even wben they behold it with Ibclr own

eyes, as almoit any other dais of people, so long docs
It take to clear away all prejudice—are not willing to
take tbe necessary steps to produce like impression;
liavo no faltb In tbelrown powers
Thus with Uncle
Joseph; bo could scarce bo made to believe that bo
could produce the same impression upon the mind of
one of bls family, that he bas seen me produce upon
your mind. Perhaps bo could not until after repeated
failures, and tboso very failures would weaken bls per
severance.

Therefore all spirit born do not come and
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“ Wo think not that wo dally too
About our hearths, atlKcle that ar. to be,
<ir may bo If they will, and wo prepare
Tbeir souls and our, lo moot in happy air."
£Lston Host.

make tbo attempt of themselves.
Uncle Joseph might bo tempted to try bls power of
will with you, by my assistance, but not as readily
with one of bis own family.
Willie Eames had often repeated after bis mother's
A mild and gentle Influence comes boverlng around gentle voice the words, ■■ Lead us not Into tempta
you Just now, all Is so peaceful and harmonizing. I tion," but he did not fully understand what it meant
will help you give expression toil. It Is tbe gentle to be tempted or delivered from evil, for he had been
presence of our dear mother. She has come, and soys: gently and tenderly cared for by a loving mother all
“ Henry, let me suggest a few thoughts this morning. his days, and now that he had become a lad, be felt
I would say to my dear daughter that the world Is full quite secure in bls power of doing right at all times.
of happinera to those who know how to appreciate and He had listened to tbe counsels of his mother, and at
understand It. It rests with the individual, whether school he had a teacher that he loved and respected
or not wo cull the beauties as they pass, ortjnly wound
very much, and who ever sought to make him desire
our fingers with the thorns encircling them. Life is to act nobly and honorably at all times.
made np of flowers, beautiful, never-dying flowers, but
One morning, as Willie was on bis way to school,
bear upon tbo same shrub annoying thorns, which whistling merrily the tune Dixie, he saw Jnst before
may wound, without a knowledge of tbe way in which him on the sidewalk a gold pencil case. He p|cked it

WILLIE’S TEMPTATION

we gather and make them ours.
There are bright and blissful moments In the life-of
every one; also deep and trying sorrows; but of both
life consists, and we must prepare ourselves for both.
Tbe trials of life not only purify but strengthen, and
are a necessary attendant; none can forego them., 1
have come this morning to say but a few words, and

up and looked around to see if there was an owner
near. There was no one to be seen for some distance
behind him, or before going tbe way be was, and of
course It did not belong to those ho was to meet.
A gold pencil-case was Just tbe thing he wanted more
than anything else; his silver one had become worn,
and bad a broken rivet; his gutta-percha one bad lost
these few are applicable to all my dear children. For Its fiesh look, and be bad for some weeks been think
get not your mother who has never forgotten you. ing how very pleasant It would be to have a line gold
And hero comes Ann, my grand-daughter, wbo has a one, aa so many of bis companions bad.
word to utter in her own name, and I will leave."
He bad thought that perhaps at Christmas, or New
“ Strangely beautiful seems to me this manner of Year, he should receive one as a gift, but as be

conversing with our dear friends, and I never yet have was not sure, tbe finding of this one seemed a great
come without wondering, why you .do not all treasnreit blessing. As he bad started early for school, be had
as the highest boon yet given to man.'
time to run back and announce his great,, good luck
“Obi that you could all believe I How beautiful to his mother.
would life seem to you, and bow satisfied with tbe de ■ •• See here, mother, see what I gained by starting
crees of onr Heavenly Father you would all be.' Pa. early for school, this beautiful pencil case; it Is ol the
George, Charles, have faith, implicit faith in the com flnest gold, and see bow smoothly it works; you know
Ing back of us your children and our darling ma to tbat I wanted one more than all else, and does it not
your hearts, for we do oome. and have never ceased to seeroasif a good angel bad supplied me? You see,
come, and never will
■■ Tbe holy communing of our hearts with yours Is
the work of Infinite Love, and only needs your hearty
welcome to draw us often there, and. pa, we rejoice to
know that we can rouse up within you tbe tenderest
emotions, whenever we come and encircle our arms of I

all the harder on tho machine, but now I have it with,
out labor or cost."
■■ it ia really a beautiful case, Willie; but did you
think that perhaps the one that misses it feels quite as

love about you, as no one else among you has ever re- sad about it as you do merry I"
ceived us.

Caroline responds to what I say, ahd ma,

*> Ob, most likely it belongs to some rich man up

our beloved ma, says, ■ Love one another, as we love town, wbo will go directly aud buy another; and then
you all.
*
”
-■
you know if it must be lost, it was best for one to
Father Is here and says, “ Shall 1 say a word, Hen- find it who really needed it.”
ry ? Children, wife, 1 too am here, and desire with tbe
■■ But, Willie, suppose it was the gift to the owner
rest, to add something to the general interest of the oi some dear friend, who may be far away, or perhaps
communication, gotten up by Henry, wbo works inde- dead, and nothing of its kind could be so precious.
fatlgably In the good cause. Were 1 of earth, I would You of course will advertise it?"

“Isuppose I

say to you all, believe nothing without evidence.

“Why, yes," said Willie, slowly,

Credit not all you bear because you have people’s bearsay for it. It makes man no better to believe a thing.

shall; but I have n't time to write a notice now."
“Where did you find it?’’

unless his reason pronounces it to be tbe truth; and
<■ Oh, Just on the corner of tbe Avenue and Tenth
until you be convinced tbat we do come and individu- street ’’
ally preach these things to your understanding, be“Well, Willie, write a plain notice, and put it up
lievo not a word of it. This Is my advice, follow it.
on tbe corner as you come home from school.”

for tho Dann.r of Light.

TO MY DELOVED MOTIIEB.
[Tho fotyowlng poem was written by the band of •
eoml-tranco medium, a abort time since, for Mrs. Danlol Farrar, of this city, from ■■ ber long unseen but not
absent son, George," wbo passed to the splrit-worid
several years ago:] '

In other worlds afar
Shines many a brilliant star
Unseen by mortal eye;
And in that world supremo
1'11 weave a golden drcam
Around tby destiny.

was tho last day of school before tho holiday vacation,
and that ho bad been greatly gratified at finding on
tho desk that morning a beautiful gift from tbe mem
bers of bls school. It was a handsome gold pencilenso, tbat was to take tbo place of tbe one he lost’a

Mother, tby darling boy.
Who gave thee grief and Joy,
Now Ilves above.
Where from the world's unrest,
He was a welcome guest,
In courts of lovo.
'-

week ago, and that bad not been found. He added,
■■ tbe names of most of tho scholars are on this list of
contributors, and I know very well that tboso wbo did
not contribute bad some good reason for it, therefore

Let tby blest faltb impart
A gladness to thy heart,
And mourn no more;
For thou shale see me stand
Amid a glorious band,
On the immortal shore.

I take It as a unanimous expression of the lovo of my
beloved scholars."
Oh, how tbo blood mantled into Willie’s cheek I
Could it be Mr. Bloke's pencil that he bad found?
And had he avoided the boys so that they thought
him too mean to give something toward a Christmas

gift to tbe teacher? And what could be do? if. he
arose and spoke now, telling wbat be bad done, all
the boys would know of his shame. He bad reason
to believe tbat Mr. Blake had mentioned bls loss that
very morning th it he found tho pencil, and as he was
late he had not heard him. If he had told tbe boys at
tbe time all would have been right; but could he pub
lish bls shame now ? They would all think him a cow.
ard and a thief. There was no time to be lost, Mr.
Blake was about dismissing the school. “I will do
right let wbat will come I” said Willie.

he.

. ' '
But Willie bad a good reason for not sighing his

name, I am sure," said Mr. Blake, “ and since it has
been spoken of perhaps be will feel better to
*mentlon
I have a reason," rat’d Willie, *■ but I did not
know of tbe paper or the gift; hut I found, a week
ago, apenoil.'perhapslt isyours; it was Just such a

one as I wanted and could not have. I put up a no
।
tice
of It, but put it where the owner would not be
।likely to see It, I am afraid, and I did not tell the boys
1of it because I wished it to appear to be a Christmas
present;
but 1 am ashamed of What I have done, and
I
।1 say so before you all, and if yon believe I am an
'
honest
boy now, I want you never to mention the
।
finding
of that pencil to roe."
There was silence for a moment, and then the boys
raised
a cheer for Willie, ■ “He's done right; hurrah
1
1for Willie I Let him be called Honest Willie I Hurrah
1 for pluck I hurrah for the boy that was n’t afraid to
1tell I hurrah for gold pencils I hurrah for Willie
Eames
I"
1
At a motion from the teacher all were silent.
This Is a lesson for us all. He wbo overcomes a
1temptation Is better than the conqueror of a kingdom.

;

.

And thou shall see my home.
Where angels often come,
A palace fair,
A bower of sweet repose—
And when tblne eyelids close
I *11 lead thee there.
'

,

> -

And then thy head shall rest
Upon my falthlul breast,
My mother dear.
And little ones shall come—
Thou'it know them in tby home—
Thy children fair.

Then down tbe golden street
Of ParadLe thou 'It meet
Many a long lost friend.
And to their mansions bright
. They’ll lead thee with delight
That knows no end;

He rose in his seat, and the school was so quiet that
a pin’s fall could have been heard.
•• My name Is not on that list,” raid Willie.

“ I missed It," said Mr. Blake; “ but I felt so sure
of your love that 1 framed some good reason for missing
it."
Another boy arose.
. •• Willie-yould give ns no chance to ask him," said

-

1

.

Welcomed with songs of love,
That thou art placed above
All earthly caie,
Above all doubts and fears,
Above all griefs and tears,
Above despair.

; Tbe brave, tbe true, tbe free,
Tby .spirit eyes shall see
In gardensJair,
And see, without disguise,
Thy guardian In tbe skies.
His power and care.

,

-

. . v
I

'

'
a

,•

His power and truth and love
Haye raised tby soul above
All earthly dream;
.
And by tby side be waits,
To ope tbe golden gates
Of joys supremo..

Mother, in heavenly home,
Beneath God's mighty dome,
1 bend my knee.p
Bow down my spirit’s bead,
Ask Christ for-heavenly bread.
To bring to thee.
Fear not—*t Is always given.
Bent down from highest heaven
To those wbo pray
To God's most holy Son,
The tr_pe and falthlul One,
Wbo guides our way.
’ Farewell I let praise be given
To bim who rules the heaven
With perfect love;
Farewell I but not forever—
Beyond tbe silent river
We *11 meet above.

We must all be tempted at times to do wrong, but, if
we overcome, the reward comes into our own spirits,
us, and thus add to our happiness, but withhold tbat
1and we are heroes forever after. School is dismissed "
Willie went np to Mr. Blake, and bravely took out
support from lhe earthly frame so necessary to its well
From the London Spiritual Magazine for February.
being, and ultimately deprive you of her society.
shall write again for a long time.
his mind a great struggle between the tear lest some the pencil; it proved to be the one he bad lost.
•* I am glad, sir, it is yours, and. wben yon see it, I Persecution nnd F.xpnlsion From hla
Try. to have faith, because It will purify every emo- one should claim bls treasure, and the desire to have
Dolly Ann, your little one ia here with me now,
tion of your souls if you can but become earnest, heart- it restored to its owner. Ho knew that be ought to hope you *11 think I mean to be an bonest boy."
Patrimonial House of BI. Joller, Into
and asks Uncle Henry to describe her to her mother.
felt, truthful believers. And now that I must cease! take every means in his power to find tbe one who
Oh, wbat a load was off Willie’s heart I He was like
Member of tbe thvlss National Conn
Bhe favors yon more than the father, yet is like you
writing, I wonld say tbat you may expect me in each I lost the case, and yet bo kept Indulging in tbe thought another boy.
His schoolmates flocked around him to
both. Bhe stands by your side now, and watches with
ell, by Disorderly Spirits.
one of yonr home circles; and permit me to retain a I that perhaps be should not be able to ascertain cor-- tell him of their plans for the holidays, and be was
eagerness to see tbe impression of these lines given.
warm hold upon your memory.
I reotly to whom It belonged, ahd possibly there might admitted into all tbe arrangements most readily. <
*We
BT WILLIAM HOWITT.
Says. ■< Tell ber how I look, Unde Henry."
She ia
Love to all and kind wishes. Your affectionate I he some mistake made about it, some one claiming it are to go to tbe Park one'day." said one. “And we
fragile, but perfectly healthy looking; not tall, but
want you over on tbe Jersey side one day,
*
’ said an
brother.
H. Whittemore.
| to whom it did not belong.
In th'e Third Volume of this Magazine, p. 499, tho
deader and delicate; mild blue eyes, light curly hair,
other. “And I am to have a party," said another. It reader will And an article headed “ Manifestations at
He got on very poorly with bis lessons, and missed
Lulerne.” This article consists of extracts from dif
very pretty, with happiness depicted in every feature,
was as if be had returned from a Journey.
some very simple questions in his recitations, so that
Written tor the Banner ol Light.
ferent Swiss newspapers, especially from those of Lqat this moment especially, while listening to Uncle
Wben be reached home and told bis mother of all
his teacher looked at him with surprise and trouble;
ceroe,
giving an account of the extraordinary appear
FIFE’S COMPENSATIONS,
Henry's description. Has a warm, affectionate dispo
but in'the course of tbe morning be found opportuni ty tbat bad passed, her heart was proud and thankful. ances, noises, and other annoyances going on, from
sition, and loves father and mother, as an only child
She was proud that ber boy was strong enough to do the autumn of 1860 to the autumn of 1869, tn tho house
to write hla notice. On his way home he avoided the
BT CpKA WILBURN.
should.
right, and thankful tbat be had at last triumphed over of M- Joller, at Stans, a village on the borders of the
other boys, aud he had left the school-room without'
Lake of Lucerne. Some of these newspapers,' in tho
Bhe has been reared by tbe band of love, and taught
temptation.
For me no mother smiles; no father's hand
I the cheerful word of Ms teacher.
usual style of such journals, were inclined to be witty,
to know and love you both as ber parents, although
Tbe evening before Christmas had come. Willie was if not wise, over these occurrences; but a correspon
Caresses tbe oft weary, throbbing brow.
When he came to the Corner where he was to place
truly a child of heaven.
preparing him-elf for a sleigh-ride tbat Mr. Blake had dent well known to us. and one of our most valued
TAey are bright dwellers of the spirit-land,
I his notice, he hesitated wbat to do; he knew well
And perhaps it wonld be well here to state that
/, ’mid a world of anarchy and woe,
enough if he placed It on the Avenue It would be seen
arranged for his scholars, when his mother called bim contributors, signing blmself-B.. whose letter will be
found also nnder tbe same heading, had taken tbe
little children born thus unto the spiritual kingdom,
ThXtt^
»y many more than on Tenth street. ,nd he bad good
to announce tbat a package had been left for him. He
trouble to go himself to Sians. and ascertain wbat were
are eagerly sought after by the parental heart, and no
opened
it
and
found
a
beautiful
gold
pencil
case
and
the. facts on tbe spot. He tells us tbat be found M.
I reason to believe tbat the owner was passing on the
solicitation is necessary here, for many there are who
Joller,. a lawyer, a man of middle age. having several
Mine are no gifts of fortune or of fame;
Avenue, but he tried to make himself believe that he tbe following note:
children,
his eldest son being about twenty. That he
earnestly desire tbe caro of all such, and deem it one of
“ Will Willie Eames take this pencil, that was pur
No loved, familiar voices breathe my name,
waa doing right by placing it round the.coruer.
tbeir greatest pleasures; and to such they are given.
chased for Mr. Blake, as a testimony from him'and all bore an excellent character, and was well known
No kindred apirit longs and waits for me.
•• It is Just as likely," said be to himself, “ that
throughout tbe country.
He found Btons a village
The mother of your little one yon have never known
bis scholars that they honor bls courage in speaking about an hour's sail by steamboat from Lucerne, stand
Over my lonely path, dark phantoms glide,
I the one wbo lost it was passing this way."
during her earth life, but to you she will be known as
With me the haunting forms of Care abide.
I Now be very well knew that it was not, bnt a great
the truth and his strength in overcoming temptation.’’ ing in a charming valley one or two miles from the
a very dear friend wben you meet her here.
On one side was engraven “Honesty;" on the other. shore, fruitful, well peopled, by no means -sombre or
Buch were my plaint of life, did not my soul
temptation was springing up in his mind. He was
solitary, and surrounded by magnificent mountains.
Bhe loves you as the parent of her child, and the
“Deliver ub from evil.”
Strong In Its fervent faith and deathless love,
tempted to conceal the finding of lhe pencil lest the
M. Joller confirmed the supernatural facts which have
little, golden-haired one loves you both. She clings
' It is not necessary to add that the lesson was one for proved so startling to the public and so grievous to
Know that beneath His wisdom’s sage control
owner should claim it.
to you both now, one band in yours, the other in that
life, and that Willie Eames, tbe honest boy, became bim. The letter of our correspondent B. is dated the
of her splrlt-mother.
4th of October 1862. On the 22d of the same month,
Mr. Eames, the honest merchant;
Brings the fulfillment of life’s choicest dreams.
about bis notice.
or only eighteen days later, M Joller was compelled by
- The beautiful babe, when she first received it, so she
, .
„
“ Add are you sure, Willie,'that you wrote it in
these unpltying puller geiiter to abandon bls hereditary
tells me, was her all. Sbe too had a little one, but it
home, w.tb all his family,
,
“ I WILL NOT FEAB.”
still lingered on earth, while she departed that life,
M. Joller has now published the story of his unmetBare, transient glimpses of tbe Upper Isles;
I It in Just tbe same as stealing to keep what is not your
and tbe constant longing, for that child was soothed
ited sufferings and bauirbiueut from bls natal hearth
MABEL'S
aOdo-NlOHT
BONG.
And shrines refulgent of immortal day
own. if you can find tbe owner."
by these troublesome intruders, in a small, well printed
by the care of your little one, and.she was strengthen
Enwrap my soul, expectant ot release,
“ Of course, mother, I hhall do all I can to find to
brochure Of ninety-one pages. This little book now
ed and sustained, by doing for yours what she desired
With the bright promise of Eternal Peace.
whom the pencil belongs.’’
I will not fear; for round my life
lies, before us. and certainly no more extraordinary
to do for her own.
case of supernatural persecution has yet been put on
The life of heaven doth flow;
Along my path'the summer roses blow.
But Willie did not Say this pleasantly, but .half
Nettle tells me the name given by you has been re
record. The case of Mr. Mompesson, haunted by the
I will not fear; some gentle care
Tho muslo-winds bear messages divine;
petnlently, so soon does a wrong thought poison the
drummer of Tedworth; that of tho curd at the Parson
tained by ber mother here, as tbe one yon would love
Angelic visitants go to and fro,
.
-l.u .nt„a
‘
' Protects, where’er I go.'
age of Cldville, as related by tho Marquis de Mirville,
In the fair Boul-land that Is wholly mine.
Whole mind
„ 4
„
to know her by, though I am privileged to call her
sn eye-witness; that of Councillor Hann, at the Castle .
Jfterci home find love nod plenty are mine own.
I Several days passed and no one called for the pencil
*
When night's dark shades are over me
by the one her. mother ought to have given her,’ her
of Blawensik; of Mr. Proctor, at Willington; of Mr.
I wield a sceptre, and I share a throne!
case who could identify it. and Wiille began to be quite
I
will
not.shrink
or
cry,
Chapman, at Cbeshnut, and many others, were bad
own. ■
My mother smiles, and Abids mo to her breast,
h>”
“ £Bt?e hB2 n°i8ho’n?‘
For well I know that in the dark
enough: but none of tbem were so aggravated as this
“ Uncle Henry is willful," she says, ■■ and likes to
Asin the long past happy days,of yore;
| of hie school-matesi Perhaps he thought that they
of
’ M. Joller Some of tbo gentlemen affected by the
• Bright angels watch on high.
have his own way, bnt she don’t care.so long as It
I find my solitary, life-long quest '
I would be likely to'flnd an owner; or that they would
other cases named, were misrepresented by their
pleases him."
Attained upon Realization's shore.
I not think quite as well of him for using one tbat bad
neighbors, abused by tho press, subjected to many an
I will not fear whpn I am ill.
Bhe is a merry, happy, laughing creature, and is
noyances by the inquisitive publlo, and some of tbem
Fy.?_lb9_r!_0.4? 1“ 1' ,Ld0“ 5
.
belonged to another, as if lt'hud been, given him;
For if 1 die I know. _
.
were glad enough to get away from lhe houses infested
Instructs
me
to
be
pure,
and
strong,
and
wise.
;
•
?
*
■
w
rrou-,
one of my pets. Will this description do? She says,
soheresolvedtokeep.itconcesleduntilafterUhristThat to a blessdd home above
by tbe wretched invisibles; but tho case of M. Joller
“ Tell her one thing more: tbat I do oome to seo her
And Earth has daily lessons; duties sweet
mas, and then, though ho would not tell a lie about
exceeds any one of ther-e in the severity and the accum
My spirit glad will go.
very often, and nothing makes me so happy as to(
ulation of tho inflictions, and he could not abandon
know that she understands it and loves to have me
I will not fear that I shall want .
.
tbe home of so many hallowed family associations, but
Tbat seek amid the thronging worldly mart
gift■
with a sorrow which is most touchingly expressed in
oome, for so many little children are never thought of To do the Will of tbe Great Soul above,
' For home, or clothes, orbread,
r But this concealment took away all bls happiness.
his concluding remarks:
by tbeir parents as growing up and becoming men
For there *e a oare that watches me,
The Father-Care andMotber-Heartof Love I
He felt tbat there was something wrong in his feeling,
“ The feelings with which I quitted tho bouse In
and women in tbo spirit-wdrld, because they die so
. And knows the way I tread.
m.... i...
and the moment be touched it in bls pocket his heart
which I entered on life in tbo first miuute of tbe New
There is no time for weak, repining tears
I
...
„ ..
... ... .
young.”
Year,
1818, where I dreamed away tho then happy
Of selfish sorrow, while tho millions cry
,
I became sad. He gave Up all tbe plays with the boys.
I will not fear for cold or beat.
years of an Innocent boyhood, under the affectionate
And now, hand in hand, they go away, mother and
Aloud in depths of agonizing fears
I he hurried away from bis teacher, and even bis mothcaro of my never-to-be-forgotten parents, and where!
For storm, or cloud, or sun, .
,
Unto tho dread and unknown God on high I
ler’s voice seemed harsh to him. If he went down
child. Dolly Ann, she is a precious child, and you
havo since enjoyed twenty years of a blissful family
For God keeps all things In their place,.
town, be noticed every slip of paper on door and winmay cling to the thought that sbe is yours, for it Is a • While woman, fallen from her high estate,
existence—the feelings wjth which 1 closed, one after
Wanders unheeded past the saving gate.
,
‘
. .. 7 .5 ...
.
,,.
■
And nothing wrong is done.
precious, beautiful thought, and would make tho
another, my, till-lately, pleasantly familiar rooms,
v
I dow, thinking of tho notice hejiad put op; if ho saw
While little children, urged by pain and cold,
I a gentleman with an earnest face, be imagined he susprobably never to Inhabit them again, have struck so
world better to know that tbeir loved ones, could come
I will not fear, for if i trust
deep into the tenderest regions of my inner being that
By potent hunger’s gnawing pang within,
h|
f
(
h
n (n f t everythlng
to tbem and kiss tho tears of sorrow away, cheer up
That tender cafe above, ’
they have rendered mo dead to all ridicule. Arrived
Learn of the magic, heartless sway of gold,
I , ... v,
-..
B
t
'
the drooping heart, and make the loved one look up
It will bless all things, good and 111—
at the boundary of my beloved estate. I felt tbe truth
And tread the alluring paths of beckoning ain—
I minded him of the wrong he was trying to do.
with tho welcome smile of recognition. Your little
of the words of the poet in its fullest sense, * That on
There is no time for thought of Self, or care,
I
Finally a week bad past, a week of real unbappi’ That tender heavenly love.
such a home life the half of man’s happiness depends,’
one. now almost grown to woman's estate, Is still tho
Whilo human brothers grovel in despair I
I ness, for he had lost bis high Btandlngatechool.be.
A sharp pencil has dashed out of the day-book of my
Thus little Mabel softly sang,
bright personification of childhood, and by her win
Grand are thy compensations, life and toll I
b18 mlnd waa on tho P0"8*1 mora tban °n W8
Hie. at ouo stroke, tho most beautiful portion, to say ,
Wrapt in her snowy gown,
ning ways would weave a chord of love about your
Mighty the watchword of the brave and free I ’
books; he bad lost many a lino play with the boys,
nothing of the Incalculable damage which it has
As, wafting for tbe good-night kite.
souls which would ultimately lead you on to Joy and
bronght upon me otherwise.
But all this I lay down
'
For Time shall bear aloft no record spoil,
and many a social chat with bls teacher, and he had
To sleep she laid her down..
as my pledge of tbo perfect troth, of that which for
Naught save the gains of immortality.
failed to be the joy of bls mother’s heart.
peace. Speak of her then, as your child; it will do
aome
time
baa
been
forced
on
my
clearest
conviction,
yon good to think of her thus; and she doos and will
' And tender angel care did keep
and which I record in this - little volume with the con
some to you oltener now than ever before, for she bo.
'
I gay boy of a week before. He sat at his desk moody
sciousness due to science and to its eternal research.
**
The trusting; loving child.
And
every
burden
that
the
foo
!
must
bear.
aD(
j
jodifferent;
his
books
lay
before
bim
but
he
did
gins to think you are better acquainted with each
Every one familiar with tho Lake of Lucerne, must '
At noon and night, at sunset’s hour.
hsvo
a
pretty
good
Idea
of
tho
situation
of
Stans,
when
other, and you not only add to your happiness, but
And when the morning smiled.
it Is said tbat from M. Joller's house Mount Pilatuson
hers also. She has gained an impress to your heart,
Of calm acceptance to tho glory sent;
and Willie sat looking at tbo clouds as they trooped
tbe one hand, and the Rlgl. on the other, are In full
and can impress yon very readily now.
Enshrouded to our mortal sight awhile,
I past the window.
Axswbb to Enigma in ooblast
tty view. This bouse and property, M. Joller informs us,
Yet radiant with our Father's holy smile I
■
“Why am I so unhappy?” said he to himself.
Uncle Joseph is here, and says, “You are really
bad been in tho possession of his family for about a
again.*’ ________________ .____________
hundred years. Tho old house had been burnt down
talking to Dolly Ann; and can you make ber under
Thus from my soul’s depths I rejoice and sing;
“ Have I done wrong? Have I Injured any one? No:
by tbe French during their invasion of Switzerland in
Secure of full fruition wben the veil
I and yet have I done right? Am I not acting a lie ?
stand anything? It seemed like all idle talk to mo
. When an uninstructed moltltudo attempts to see
Of earthly imperfection I shall fling
f
I an(] am j n0( really a thief? Oh. if some’ dear friend with Ita eyes, it is exceedingly apt to be deceived. 1798, his grandmother, Veronica, or, as sbe was famil
once, but it Is a glorious thing, if you can only make
iarly called in the dialect of tbe conntty, “Bronnegg,"
ShaU ebsu^to trinmpbbso^s°for afl The world,
'
wonltdI
me ho,w
do.rl8ht' 1 do n’‘ “ra.for th® When, however, it forms its Judgment, as It usually
people believe it." The incredulous will be incredu
having incurred tho Gallio resentment by her patriotic
Tho Starr/ Flag of Peace be o'er tbe earth unfurled.
I pencil, but now I am ashamed to let any one know I does,
UUvOe on
Uli the
1110 institutions
lUSlllUtIQUB of
Ul its
llo great
graUV and
nuU warm
TTUrm heart,
UCarbi Incitement
iuviwiuchb of
v» her
mv* countrymen
wuu*> j uiui against
u^uiu>b French
r jcUUU prlnclJinuu**
lous still.
■
e9
R®8?.“Tl* Bropnegg Joller was one of
Persons coming here with a belief'that there should
—.
—
have It, I have kept it so long. I wish I had never tbe conclusions thus attained are often no profound Rj
those
strong-hearted
and
able
w'omen,
the
Mothers
.
.
..
.
. _ r, . -t
those strong-hearted and able women, tho Motheti
in in
The
art
of
preparing
liquors
is
the
greatest
curse
I
found
it;
I
hate
to
know
that
I
have
it.
Oh,
if
I
did
and so unerring as to possess the character of truths i,rael, who rule by their Deborah qualities wherever
be no convene between the natural and spiritual
.
*
. I know what to do I would do it.'
*
their lot is cast. She built up'the present house from
worlds, are not so easily convlncod of the practicability ever inflicted on humanity.—Dr. Dari
supernaturally revealed.

“Clark Wbittemorb."
This conversation made Willie a little late at school,
And now my dear friends, we have written a very but be took bls place quietly and began bls lessons;
lengthy communication, and it Is not probable that we I but be found be could not study well; there began In

«««»•«-«»

*
p"-

'

It Is true tbat a good desire is a prayer, sod such

prayers aro almost always answered. Willie felt hap
pier the moment be wished to do right, and it seemed
to him ns If something spoke to bls heart saying, “We
will deliver thee from evil,"
Just then a gleam of sunshine lighted up tbo room,
it seemed to him an omen of good. “I am resolved
not to keep the pencil, he thought; who ever It be
longs to it Is not mine, and 1 will not have it.'
*
When school was dosed, Mr. Blake, the teacher,
asked tho boys to remain a few moments. Ho said it

if you had bought one perhaps you *d have had to sac

rifice something yoi really needed, or else have worked

(FEB. 27,1864.
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lie Buiiitnoned bls family to tho sitting.room, de triumph over tbo follies of this Bupcralltlous tnan. 1votal often dismissed such, li Joller wm moat unne. made up of all denominations, attended ber funeral/
iUubea, but she was not do»tlu«d to five at peace In so
i
though thousands had seen the very things that ho <ccssarlly driven In dhtreaa from hla own long loved at which a discourse was delivered through the witter.
he would find It all uut the next muruing. and,
11. In truth, hor story Is a must reimirltablo and most dared
<
NiLLta L. Wir-rain.
asserted to exist: though police director Jann, though Ihearth. M. Joller. with all hla worth and secular
sorrowful one. Before thu house was completely fin- bringing Zschokke's •* Book of Family Worship,”
CMieaUr, )ficb„ Feb, 2.
'
iahed, only three years and • day from tlie former con- Ibegan to read aloud bls 28th chapter, namely, "Un tbe Judges and magistrates, nnd dignified clergy, hud all Iknowledge, la, In fact, tbe exile and victim of fgno
rance
—
end
a
standing
warning
lo
mon
of
education
to
witnessed thu pnenuinena, poor Joller and bin family l
flagration, in tho middle of a dark night, there was a Power ol Hupersiitiun ’’
*
Thu spirit, however, cared neither for M. Jailer nor
were treated ns llttlu less tbun idiots and lunatics. Tho |pay Home little attention to ttio psjcbuloglcul fact
knocking on the wall of tbo house and an unknown
LEOTUHEUb’ AFI’OIKTMENTB.
thing was the talk, nut of the little Canton, but of all Ithat are dully rising around them.
voice exclaimed—" The 1 reach aro again In the coun IZ-cliokku, but began pounding ou tho loom doors ho
[Wodesire to keep thia Lis/ perfectly reliable, and In order
It Is satfrfactory to see that a learned professor of
Switzerland mid what wounded M. Joller most deeply
try: flee with your children as fust as you can I” vigorously that birr reading was soon brought to an
lo do this It Is necessary that Hpcakora notify ns promptly of
nf the Swiss Colleges baa prefaced II Jailer's
was that all his political services and sacrifices to lib- one
<
••whence,” says M. Joltcr. "this wicked He came <eud, and the children asked triumphantly, " Is this a
by an assertion of the truth and the real na their appointments to lecture. Lecture Committors wilt
eral opinion were at once forgotten. His own party, pamphlet
|
oculd never be discovered. Hho hastily snatched up rut then?”
to a man, joined in deriding and denouncing him; even 1ture of these phenomena, and contends that it la the
Incensed at this, and strongly persuaded that some
ploaselnform us of any change in tho regular appointments,
wbat sbe could, and fled through the darkness with
those with whom ho had stood aldo by side in zealous <dnty of psychology and natural science. not to Ignore as published. As we publish the appointments of Lecturers
ber terrified family towards Kugelberg. My father, <ono wits playing tbe fool with him. he seized a candle,
then a boy of fifteen, turned, witb a guide whom they iarmed himeelf with a stiletto, and sallied lorth to hunt battle against political corruptions threw their ear- 1these frequent facts, but to throw fresh light on them gratuitously, wo hope they will reciprocate by calling tbo
casms at him. As Is so often the cose, however, some Iby honest Inquiry.
bad procured, aside to Dallenwyl; but my grand- 1out the villain. Tbo outer doors and windows being
attention of their hearers to tbe Baxusa or Lionr J
ho felt sure that he must noun detect him. He
of hla political opponents, some of those whom be bad
mother, unwilling to make any halt, continued hor List,
:
Moses Hou. will speak in Portsmouth, N H„ Feb 28; in
bit tbe hardest and spared tbe least, now stood nobly ,
flight over tho Wolfensohicssen, whete they sought to 1descended to the cellar, made a vigorous search
Letter
from
T,nura
DcFtsrco
Gordon.
Charlestown March 0: In Lynn March 13; In Providence
pass- over a narrow foot-brldge,.across the Impetuous 1amongst the barrels arid behind the dour; nothing forward and defended him as aa honorable, a meritorl- 1
March
20 and 27
Will answer calls to lecture in Nour
Otar Banner and lour Jfony Readere—My first greet,
ous and trustworthy man.
As, to the house of a political Mend.
She went first, there I but, above bio head, tho knocking' win now
England. Address B inner of Light office.
Hu ascended, followed the Bound
In vain did M. Joller protest against tbe injustice of |ing from a military camp 1 send you now, witb a
followed by ber four daughters
The bridge swayed going on blithely.
Miss Lizzis Boren will speak In Providence, It. I., Fob.
* candle, some.
bls neighbora: in vain aid bo inaiat on another police ।
beneath her tread, and, as she leaped to the further from place to place; oometiiries with hi,
happy, heartfelt remembrance of you all. A few words 28; In Chelsea March 0 aid S3; In Portland Apill 3 and
bank, fell crashing into tho stream, drowning the four tlni-8 without it, stealing along In the dark to pounco examination, conducted In whatever manner the au- .
in;
In Toxiwro
*
April <7 and 24; In Quincy May 1 and 8; In
In
explanation
of
Why
am
I
here?
”
••
Procuiing
thorltlea pleased, ho that the family should bo in the 1
Unfortunate girls, ioudlycrylng, but in vain, for Leip. 'on the rogue. Taking nothing by his motion, however,
Milford May 29; in Phdarlelpliladuring October. Aodreei,
” has been sueb a universal custom of late,
house; the one already made was held to settle the substitutes
i
bo ordered all to bed. Tbe uoives, nevertheless, be
The eldest of them being nineteen years old.”
Pavilion, 07 Tremont street. Boston. Mass.
whole question. On tbe contrary, however, tbe an |tbat I have willingly followed custom for once, and
• . •• Bronnefcg” was crushed and stunned for a time by came hucIi that tbo whole family had flown together
Mns M. 8. TowxtExn will speak In uhlcopco during Feb.;
noyancea held their uninterrupted course from this .
the terrible blow—she had already lust hor eldest son into one rdom, and there tho knockiog came. The
In Quincy March 0 and 13; In Borton March 20 and 27.
a •• substitute,” though not to go soldiering,
time, the 4th of September, to the 22d of October, procured
'
in battle against the French—but she rose again with bedstead was seized and banged against the wall till
Mas.fiorniA L. OiiArrSLi, of New dork, speaks In Taun
to All my engagements in (Maine to lecture, aud
when they finally drove him and bis family out. It is but
1
renewed energy against tbe oppressors of her country: tho whole bed shook. 11. duller examined under the
ton Feb. 21 and 28; In Providence March 8 and 13; in Puri,
mo to accept tho ••fortunesof war.” I have not land March 20 and 27. la dl-engaged un the Orel two ounstill a long story, but we must make short of it. We allow
t
khe exerted herself to furnish arms to her compatriots, bed and into every corner of the room, but in vain,
and lent money to the council of war for the same pnr- though he found the doors and windows all fast. As can only notice a few of the most striking phenomena. |been making any new engagements for nearly six days In February, and Is at liberty after March. Address al
iho Banner of Light office.
Chairs and other luruiture continued to change their
ppse,
Bhe induced the neighboring cantons, through he was thus employed, ho heard raps on tho chairs,
months, only fulfil ling those made long ago, having
places, apparently at their own pleasure. Broken pots
Maa. Babau A. IlonTon will speak In Ludlow', Vt., Fob.
yn Influential member of tho council, to enter Into a and felt a soft stroking on tho forefinger ot hia left
decided,
at
that
time,
to
change
my
field
of
labor
28: In Lowell during March; In Plymouth April 3 and 10;
and glass, rags, lumps of butter, an old axe. cobs of 1
closer bond of co-operation, and bad tho satlsfafition hand.
in
Poilland, Me., April 17 and 31. Address Brandon. Vt.
whenever
the
opportunity
should
offer,
and
my
From
this
time
till
that
when
the
family
was
driven
Indian
corn,
a
sickle,
a
great
iron
ring,
were
repeat<
to pass her later days in her again enfranchised coun
J. M. Pbbblbs will speak In Rockford. HL, tho first two
try, and tu see her son occupying tho house she bad from the hou-e, the haunting waa almost incessant; edly brought ont of the kitchen and cellar and thrust <••guides” said "go.”
Bundays of each month. Address as above.
into a stove in a chamber, tbongb the room had been
built.
In this house M. Joller. in bls boyhood, heard and the knockings, the throwing about of furniture,
Tbe time, I believe, bas arrived,and my new field of
locked np and the key in possession of 81. Joller. in
Mrss Emma Houston will lecture In Bangor, Me., UH
tbe deeds of his grandmother recounted by the winter tbo visible presentment of spirits was such that has
labor
is
pointed
out
as
tbe
••
Sunny
South;
”
tbe
work
full
sunshine,
at
noon,
tho
eldest
daughter
saw
in
the
'
July 81. Address as above, or East 3tougb,ou, Mass.
'
fireside, and tho songs of Emmetter Dorie, the martial rarely had a parallel In tbe history of such phenomena.
me not fully revealed; but all I have the ability
garden, os she thought, the maid setvant climbing tbe before
'
Mbs. Maby M. Wood will speak In Philadelphia during
poetess and friend of Bronnegg. which had spirited the Thete might have been roum to suppose that the maids
lattice-work on the house side to gather grapes. Bhe to do, while sharing tbe fare and fortunes of my be Fohrnary; in StatTurd, Conn., during April. Address, Weal
neighboring Swiss to the expulsion of the French, as and children had given way to imaginary leare, bnt
.
frequently sung. Of ghost stories, and such legends from this time forward the disorders became the sub saw her dresa so dIstinclly'J her hair net, smooth hair, loved companion, either in camp, field, bivouac or KilUngly, Conn.
Miss Mabtha L. Bbckwitb, trance speaker, will lec
and dark neckerchief which she wore on extraordinary
aa might engender superstition, little or'nothing was ject of incessant public observation. The news flew
ture In Stafford, Ct..during February; In Taunton, Mass.,
about, spite oi all M. Joker’s endeavors to keep it at
occasions, that she called aloud to her, when, to her hospital, will be cheerfully performed.
heard there.
.
astonishment, she saw the maid issue from the kitchen
Tbe place I have hitherto occupied in the lecturing during March; in Chicopee during April; In Springfield ■
’ ' It was in this house that M. Joller, an active and homo; and hundreds and thousands of people flocked
May 1, Sand 13; In Lowell during June. Address at New
below to see wbat was wanted ; and the figure, ns if field will doubtless soon be filled by some one more
popular lawyer, and member of the national council,’ from all tbe country round to witness tbe proceedings
Haven, care of George Beckwith. Reference, II. B. Storer,
crouching under tbe vine leaves, disappeared.
lived from the death of bis father, in 1845, to the sum —and did witness them in crowds. It Is neces-ary,
Boston.
■
capable and effective—but more earnest and sincere
For some days there had been a moving about of farmer of 1863, in peace and happiness. Then, suddenly, however, for us to select only a few prominent features
Mas. H F. M. Bsowx will speak In Philadelphia during
nlture, a plucking of leafy branches and flinging of were Impossible, for my whole life's energies and arnblin the autumn of 1860, uncanny sounds and eights of this most amazing case of ghostly perrecution.
March. Those wishing her cervices as a lecturer may ad
them into the chamber windows, or upon the heads of tlon have been consecrated to the great and glorious dress her Uli March 1st al Cleveland, O.; after then, care of
began to show themeelves to the astonishment of all, From this time forward M. Joller kept a diary of all
:
persons passing below, when on the 12th of Beptem work Of Spiritualism, in obedience to the call of tbe II. T. Child, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.
and for some time to the perserverlng disbelief of M. that tuuk place; but we cannot condense a volume
Mbs. A. P. Bbowx bill speak In Plymouth March 0 and
'
ber. as the whole family eat at coffee at half past-two
Joller. •■ In my house,” he says. •• bloomed seven into ah article.
dear immortals; and all failures and profitless efforts 13; In Qalnny March 37: In Chelsea April 3 and 10. la un
The next morning ho kept bis word, and made a thor In the day, three students being present, and the ntald
healthy children, four boya and three girls. That I
in the room, a great noise was heard in the »af«n have been the result of an imperfect head, and not an engaged Fob. 28, March 20, and tho throe last Bundays In
lived by preference In niy family circle. 1 may remark ough examination of tho houses; and tbe spirits gave
April; In May sho returns to hor home In Vermont, Per
above. All rushed up and saw tbe room in singular dis indifferent heart. And now to tbe dear spirits on
as a testimony of my domestic happiness, in our him the amplest opportunity to try his sltill. They
abode superstition was, as it ever bad been, a rejected knocked and thundered everywhere, till be saw the
order. From the wall on the left hand, a large en whom I have depended so long, do I look for assist sons wishing her services aro requested to apply soon, Ad
dress St Johnsbury Centro, Vt.
'
graving of tbe Battle of tbe Amazons was iaken down
thing; and I may assert that scarcely any family had very wainscot bend beneath their blows. As he was
Mns. Iauba Currr will lecture In “ Harmonlal nail,”.
and laid with the face downwards on the floor. Two ance, encouragement and counsel, even more tban ever
been brought up with bo little fear of ghosts as mine. born in tbe'house, and as an inquisitive lad, had
Dayton, Ohio every Bunday evening, at 7 1-3 o'clock, tilt
pier glasses were taken from the front wall nnd laid before, if possible; and tbe nnlversal promulgation fuither notice Chlld>on
I must, therefore call it tbe irony of Fate, tbat such watched all repairs going on at different periods, he
*s
Pregresslve Lydoum meets every unaccountable appearances should present themselves says there was not a hand-breadth of its wall or roof down in like manner. A glass sugar basin which and success of our beautiful Gospel of Angel Love Is Sunday morning al 10 o'clock, Ootiferenuo at tho above
where they were sure to encounter the most positive that was not familiar to him. Tbe knockings were stood on a high chiffonnier on the right, lay on tbe as dear to my heart, and as much tbe object of my am hall every Wednesday evening at 7 1-2 o'clock.
floor before it. A fruit basket was thrown down in
everywhere. Now thumping on a door, he opened it,
incredulity.”
Austin E. Bixmons will speak In Ea>t Bothel, Vt., on tho
bition in life, now, as when, witb Inexperience com
like manner from a commode by the book wall; and an
The troublesome visitations made their debut by first and held it fast in bls bands, when the knocks were
second Bunday of every mouth during tne coming J ear. Ad
oil lamp pushed to tbe very edge of the commode. 4 mensurate with enthusiasm, devoid of distrust and bus- dress, Woodstock, Vu
rapping on the bedstead of the servant-maid, raps given un each side at once. On one occasion be
parasol that bad stood In a corner was spread ont over picion, and a beart full of faith In tbe good intentions
whloh she said ahe not only beard but felt, one night stood with a chamber door ajar, and suddenly pulling
Mb. A. B. Writing will make a tour through tho Eastern
Stools and curtains
in the autnmn of 1860,
Bhe immediately expressed it open as the flrat knock fell on it, saw a dark flgnre an ornamental hanging iamp.
and honesty of tbe race. I eagerly grasped tbe hand of States n, xl spring and summer, speaking at Providence, R.
1„ the Bundays of April. Those desiring his sorvlcoe should
were thrown confusedly on a heap; and all tbe chairs
her belief that thia was tbe token of an approaching outside; but before be could spring forward, bis wife,
my immortal guide, and pressed forward in the great address him at once al Albion, Mich.
death In the family. The maid alept in a room on the and a daughter, who were in the room, simultaneous were heaped one npon another around the table. A
.
Mbs, Hbatii. of Lookport, N. Y., will speak in Lowell,
photograph of Wlnkelrled’s Departure, and a painting work assigned me.
third story, so that It could not well be any mischiev ly cried out that they saw a brown, buny arm at tbo
of an Underwalden Rifle-Corp Dance alone were left
1 have learned------ enough to say my experiences have Mich., the first Bunday In ouch month; In OUsco, the second
They did this so
ous person playing a trick; but M. Joller strictly com moment withdrawn from the door
hanging in their places. Everything being restored sometimes been severe, and trials of strength oft re <lo.; In Laphamvillo, third do.; In Alpine, fourth do.
manded her to keep ber superstitious notions to herself, completely together that he was convinced tbat each
Mbs. Axxa M. Midolbbboox, Box 433, Bridgeport,
to order, and tbe room Carefully locked, the next
and ascribed tbo raps to tbe girl’s own imagination, saw tbe same thing: and his tamiliar quotation from
peated. yet my faith in the innate goodness of human Oom-., will lecture io Bridgeport, Conn., during February.
which she would, however, -on no account admit. tbe Bible—" Spiritue carnem et o««a hum habet ’*—re morning early, the rodm was found in a still greater
Intends visiting Vermont In Maroh, and will rocolve pro
ity
still
remains,
and
a
belief
tbat
united
and
individ

state
of
chaos
as
wrll
os
an
adjoining
chamber.
The rapping was not again repeated for some week-, ceived a shock. He called up bis eldest daughter from
posals to lecture in that Slate during the month.
M. Joller having to go to Lucerne to pay in some ual effort will eventuate in the triumphant reign of that
bnt after that interval M. Joller came home from a ten:, below to inquire if she had ever seen the like, and she
Miss Nbuiib J. Tsmtub will speak In Portland, Me.,
money, beard, on his return, from his tamily, tbut goodness, still keeps alive my considerably decreased
notary absence and found his family in great alarm. replied never ho outrageously. The servant also flew
during February.
'
they bad, in an adjoining chamber beard tbe distinct
His wife and second daughter, sleeping in hia own up stairs to say that she had beard something come
enthusiasm.
Miss Busis M. Jonxsox will spank In Cholera, Mass., Feb,
ciuntlng out of money, piece by piece, and the rolls of it
room, had been awuked by loud rappings on a table In down the stalls, aud three times successively, groan
Our good cause in Maine is prospering as never 21 aud28; In I'ortlani. Me, Maroh 8 and 18; Iu Quincy,
xuccessively pushed aaide, so tbat they were inclined
the room. On demanding if it were any living agent, ingly exclaim, " Take pity on me I ” She added that
Maaa. April 10 and 17, and desires to nuke engagements
to believe that there must be somebody there soen previously, and the sudden increase of interest in
tbat it should rap again, it did so promptly. They ahe looked eagerly, but could see nothing; yet, soon
lor the spring and summer. Address, Chicopee, Maes. gaged. On looking, however, they found nobody. tbo subject is sufficient to satisfy the most sanguine.
also now entertained the notion tbat it was the mes after, she saw, as it were, a grey transparent little
H. B. Btobbb will speak In Foxboro', Maes.., March 6 and
On mentioning the lime he found it agree exactly witb
senger of death, and a letter informing them in a few cloud float'lu at the kitchen window, and pass with a
20
and April 8.
Tbe Spiritualists at Old Town and Milford, and vicin
tbat in which he was then counting his money at tbe
days of the-decease of a friend, coatlrmed that Idea. vibrating motion to the chamber door, where it had
Wabbbk Chaos will lecture In Kingsbury Hall, Chica
bank. At another time, as he was at sonic distance ity,, have united their efforts and means, and aro sup go, HI., during February. He will receive subscriptions fur
They were soon; however, to be convinced that it was knocked loudly.
on the estate, watching the felling and cutting np of porting meetings regularly every Sunday in tbe Uni- the Banner of Light.
Driven to a late conviction of what be had to deal
nothing temporary.
In June. 1861, one of the boys,
timber, his wile and children at home heard the chop versalist Church at Old Town. Speakers visiting Maine
nine years of age, bring in a wood-chamber on tbe with, M. Joller now hastened out to beg the Commis
W. K. Biflut will speak in Stockport, N. Y„ during Feb
ping and splitting of wood in tbe cellar. On the 10th
third story, was found in a swoon. As be was a stout sary Nlederberger to come and see these things, but
will do well to make an engagement there, by writing ruary; In Borners Conn., April 17 aud 24: In Willimantic
of
September
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astonished
by
the
bopping
and
he
being
absent,
Father
Guardian
came,
and
watched
and fearless lad, great was the wonder, and on coming
May 13,22 and 29; lu Little River Village. Me., June 3 and
dancing of an apple, which came flying down stairs। to H. B. Emery, Esq., of Bradley. Mies Sarah Nutt July 10. Address as above, or Snow's Falls, Me.
to himself, be said as be was in the chamber ho beard the phenomena with deep interest, but without being
ogaiust tbe house door, and passed by M. Joller In tbe fills tbe desk. In my stead, through February.
knocks on the door, of which be took no notice, but im. able tu suggest a solution of tbe cause. He thought
kins Olaba A. Fibddb, trance medium, will speak in Pal
myra, Mo., the. two first Bundays In February. Would
passage at several bounds into tbe kitchen. Tbe per
mediately afterward a while indistinct figure opened tbe। an investigation by men of authority should take
I am trespassing npon your valuable columns, and
like
to make -ngngoments In the vicinity tbo rest of the
vant.
busy
at
her
cooking
stove,
seized
it,
and
laid
it
door and entered, when be lost consolousness. 1 bis M. place; but M. Joller. dreading tbe consequences ol
' will conclude for the present.
My destination ilk, a
present winter. Address, Newport, Me.
■
on the kitchen table, when it soon sprung away and
Joller endeavored to account for by the erudite solvent, publicity- fur the present hesitated. Tbe Father be
Mbs. Lauba M. Hollis will speak in Stockton, Mo., the
hopped into the passage. The girl seized it again, few weeks will be New Orleans, La., to which place I
of all difficulties, imagination ; according to M. Jol. stowed tbo usual blessing on the house and withdrew.
fl
at
Bunday
lu
each
mon
h.
ler’a imagination, some person having really entered. The bewildered M. Joller then drew out bis dust-cov and flung it through the window, bnt it soon came। hope my old friends will address frequentletters to me,
Mbs. Augusta A. Oubbibb will speak Ip Dodworth's
flying back through tbe same window, bounded on tho1 in care of Capt. C. H. Gordon.
But bl, Joller was not to be lot otl so easily. Tbe other ered college notes on experimental physics, made at
Hall, Now York during Fobruaiy; In Baltlmure, M<1.,dur
table, thence into tho passage, tbe sitting room, and
boys in their bed-room beaid noises in the night In the Munich, while attending tho class of Professor Sieber,
,
Awaiting tbe order to march. I am still, dear Baning March, Will receive proposals to speak In tbe East
finally into the adjoining Jcbamber, when it flew Into
room above, and again in the room below them, and but they afforded him no light.
during
the summer months. Address as above, or bnx 818,
i
her
and
friends,
Tbine
fraternally.
a corner and remained qniet. A pear descended from
Neither the blessing of the Reverend Father, nor the
called out to know who was making the noise. M.
Lowell. Maas.
the ceiling, near M. Joller, with such force, as to He:
Lavra DkPorcr Gordon.
Joller endeavored to persuade them and himself, by a, philosophical inquiry suspended the disturbances for an
Mbs. B. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mass., will speak In
smashed on the floor. Other pieces of pear were flung'
seooad resource la such cases. Mr Dlckeaa's resource, instant. Tbe next day, as the Court of Justice was
•■ Camp JUeade,” Jameetmm, R. I., Feb. 9tA. ,
Springfield Fob. 91 and 28; In Troy, N. Y. during Mareh;
at tbe gills, while at work, aud bnngin their hair nets.
that they were cats or rats, or a bird in tbe attics, tbat, sitting at Lucerne, bo was obliged to attend on bust
In Charlestown, Maas., April 3 aud lu; In Cnelaoa April 17
The tamily was repeatedly assailed with' ehowers of
made tbe noises: that tho raps on the table were only’ uess. but he was sent for before tbe court rose, tbe
an I 24 and Msy 13; In Piymoutn May 1 and 8; in Quincy
stones, both in the housu and in the garden. At
a natural cracking of the wood, or the giving way of a, house at homo being in the most frightful uproar.
Muy 22 and 29.
■
Written for the Banner of Light.
twelve
o'clock
in
tho
day,
while
at
the
well,
a
shower
joint, and yet be now recollected to have heard similar■ Arriving, he found all his family In tbe open air, not
J G. Fish speaks onehal' the Sundays al Battle Crook;
of
stones
fell
round
one
of
the
daughters
without
any
what
shut
truth
up
within
I
daring
to
stay
under
the
roof.
Numbers
of
people
unaccountable sounds on bls own writing table, and
one-fourth at Kulanuziu; une-fuurih *
t Plainwell. Allegan
were collected on tbe high road looking at the bouse,
striking her, and at the same time a sharp edged wall
Oo. Address Bible Creek, Mich. Will speiul the three
that frequently, two years ago.
THE BREAST?
summer months lu New York and New Englond.
stone fell down the kitchen chimney striking the lid
In the autumn of 1801, the inald renewed her com■ in great excitement. Having no fear, he entered the
dl a pan on tbe Are, and then falling to the floor with
plaints. She said sho was afraid to remain alone ini bduse, and found tho doors madly flying open and then
Miss Sabah A. Nutt will epeek In Old Town. Me , during
BY SABAH.
A knitting
February Address as above, ur Claremont, N, H.
the -kitchen.
Aa she cleaned the ahues In un evening; banging to with a violence that threatened to demol- out bringing a trace of soot with It.
needle took to flying about from room to room, and
Mbs. K. M. Wolcott will apeak In East Middlebury, Feb
on the steps near the • kitchen door, grey shapes ap-■ ish them. In the kitchen he found the glasses, battles
What I shut Truth up within tbe breast?
28. Address till Feb. 17th, Bomb Hardwick, Vt., care of
Seared from the cellar below. They came up stairs into> and earthenware standing on the table ringing as if being thrown out into the garden, it flew back again.
Bumuel
Tuttle.
'
Let slavish fear obscure its flame,
There were continually sounds of humming and spin
er chamber, and she heard them sobbing in the salon, struck witb a meialio instrument. Tho knockings
Isaac P. Ubbshlsav will speak In Exeter Fob. 28; In
When duty bids it be exprest,
ning wheels, and Ibe drawing up of clock chains. On
Which was on the iioor above, or iu the fourth story werc-ln so many parts of tbe house at once, that had
Bradford Maroh 6; In Exeter Maich 27: In Dover Muy I,
Regardless of the scorn or blame?
the 16th of September, a voice deep and groaning,
including tbe lowest, which was half cellar, half lumber it been men who did it, it would have required four or
8, IS and 14 Will answer calls to lecture In any part of
said distinctly, as out of the wall: "Jefet kommeidt
room, Mrs. Joller scolded ber fur her fancies. But five, yet not a man was in tho house .except himself.
Nqw England where bis services may bo required. Ad
What
I
shut
Truth
up
within
the
breast,
nimmer"—"Now I come no jnore!” but it did not
then tho same things appeared to tbe children, aud Ho here called in an old Mend, the Councillor Zim
dress,
Exeter'Mills, Me.
.
Yet vowed to be its earnest trlend?
keep its word, or other actors stayed behind, for more
the youngest daughter, about eleven years old, at ber mermann. Dr. K. von Descbwanden. an accomplished
Pbuv Jambs M. and Mns. 0. Faxhib Allbx will speak In
Lest If’t were fearlessly exprest.
variety of annoyances were played off than can be here
studies in her chamber ill the day, saw a child enter, natural philosopher; the Preaidentof tbe Court of Jus
*
Mlddleboro
Feb. 28. Address East Bildgewater, Mass.
Thou migbtst some timid heart offend ?
•
walk up to ner and vanish. The maid servant was dis tice, Obermutt, Judge Nchallberger. Ussier Builder enumerated.
Obablbs A. Hatdbx will speak in Charlestown, Feb. SI
During all this time tbe unceremonious intrusion of
missed in October of 186'1, and a girlrof only thirteen Aloys Amstad, and Drawing Master Obermutt. These
and 24; in Worcester, March 6 and 13; in Randolph March
Aye. shut Truth up within the breast.
people continued, so that there could be no domestic
taken in'her place to do the more common work of tbe gentlemen witnessed with astonishment tbe phenome
30; in Milford March 27; lu Luoell during April; In Dover
And own thyself a coward mean;
privacy, neither could tbe family affaire, or tho legal
house, the mother and daughters, in Swiss and Gorman na. They sought everywhere tor some physical cause,
during Juno; In Ohl Town and Lincoln. Mo. during July;
When if *t were faithfully exprest,
business of M. Joller go on. He was. therefore, com
will make no engagements for August; In Providence, R. 1,
fashion, undertaking the rest.
From tbat time to tbe and propounded many theories of Vulcanism, magnet
Tbou migbtst a golden harvest glean.
during September,
pelled to seek another home, and abandon this hie na
summer of 1862 all was quiet, the medium seemed to ism. galvanism, electricity, etc. One thought tbat it
tal one. on tbe 22nd of October. 1862.
Mni. Babar A. Braxes will speak in Mllfon! Fob. 28.
have gone in tho maid ; but this was not the case.-for might be the asphiilto on the terrace that drew down
Migbtst joy. percbanee. to see it grow
t- uch is a brief notice of M. Joller'a case, undoubted
two ot tho boys, who slept in a chamber leading by a a great electrical force; bnt at length they went away
Da. Jambs Ooortn. of Bellefontaine, 0., will leave»for
And blossom in tby brother’s soul;
ly, taken altogether, tho most., extraordinary which
Garnet,
Konsae, to fill ao enpagomeut to lecture, un the 14th
terrace into tbe garden, declared tlmt they still beard as much puzzled as many other learned lawyers and
Speak, then; brave hearts no fear can know,
of March, tiy way of 81. Loma, Hannibal, 8k Joseph, Leavhas occurred ot late years. In closing it. he says, that
at nights knockings on tbe walls; others said that they aclentilio men have been in like circumstances.
But cowards kneel to its control.
on worth and Lawrence. Letters addressed bi him at Belle
The next day Mr. President Obennatt brought other a great many similar ones, but none so outrageous
beard in the rooms above a going to and fro as of a
fontaine. O., uni 1 Maroh 10th. or Garnet, Anderson County,
havn been brought to bis knowledge by persons of the
Speak, then; ’t will make thy spirit strong,
heavy dog, aud knockings ou the walls and tbe floors. gentlemen to witness the disturbances, and one of these
Kansas, until April .131 h, will be attended to, Hubscrlpln ua
'
Brave,
noble,
earnest,
large
and
free;
most
unquestionable
character.
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a
Still M. Joller endeavored to persuade bis family tbat suggested whether it might not be some electrical ma
taken for the Banner of Light.
long catalogue of witnesses of bis unhappy spirit-per
If others list not to thy song.
there sounds proceeded from merely,natural canses.
chine on tbe premises which was grown thus riotous,
secution. but tbat it is too notorious to need it. The
In thine own soul the fruit shall be.
.
.
On the 15th of Augqst. M. Joller had occasion to when the eldest son of M Joller. who had been cau
ADDRESSES OF LECTURERS AND MEDIUMS.
bouse, he says, stood empty till the following spring,
Visit Lucerne, with his wife and eldest son, and on his tioned by bls father to be secret on the real cause, conSpringfield, Pa., 1864.
[Under this beading wo Insert tbo names, and places
when he succeeded in letting it. and tbat up to thu
return the rest of tbe children bud relations of cedlngly observed that it might be so. This was
fresh apparitions to make. This time ho threatened enough, it does not appear tbat there was any electri time of bls writing this account, nothing particular
of residence, of Lecturers aud Mediums, at tho low price of
tbem.sternly with the roil if he heard any more •• such cal machine on tbe premises, bnt the frolics, of the had disturbed tbe now tenant, nor had tbe troublers
Departed.
twenty-five cents per lino tor throe months. As it takes eight
*
nonsense;'
and the child.en complained sorrowfully spirits went on with a violence tbat no twenty electri followed him. It may be conceived wbat a serious af
On Monday morning at the dawn of day, January
words on an average to complete a line, the advertiser con
fair it had proved to him in interruption of business 25th. at the .age of 58 years, tbe spirit of Capt Caleb
that " their father would believe nothing.” But tbe cal machines in tbe house conld account for.
see In advance how much II will cost to advertise iu this de
and family life, in loss of peace of mind, and in inflic Thomas, of Camden, Me. ■ was released from its shackles
very same forenoon tbe cuildren were frightened out of Doora were fiercely Dung open, bolts and bars dashed
partment, and romlt accotdlngly. When a speaker has an
Figures were seen by different tion of censorious remarks. Tbe nuisance of the of mortality.
the house by knockings, and as they sat down on the vehemently back.
appointment to lecture, tho notice and address will be pub
doorsteps leading to the gardens, a pebble tbe size of people, and tbe second son fainted aud fell at the sight invading crowd must, of itself, havo been Intolerable;
His sickness was of short duration, having contracted
• man's fist was thrown from somewhere above or from of one. Tho house.was now rarely unoccupied by crowds for when compelled to lock bis doors against them, tbe disease of small pox. of the most malignant type, lished gratuitvuelg under head of ■•Lecturers’ Appoint
they procured ladders and broke in at bis chamber while in tbe discharge of his duties aa a healing me ments.'
*]
the house and fell betwixt two of them Returning to of people, before whom tbe manifestations went ou in
window.
the house they found all the doora of tho rooms, aud fell lorce and variety.
Belore tbe Land-Captain
Di. H. F. Gaidbmb.Pavilion, 57 Tremont street. Boston
dium. It may be truly said, that tbe subject of this
To the reader familiar witb manifestation? of this notice waa literally bred in the storm aud cradled in will answer calls lo lecture.
drawers and. cupboards, etauding open. These they Zelger. the Director of Police Jann. Dr. Christen,
.
apll—t
nature, varions refleolions will have suggested them the tempest. Born in humble life, he was forced to be
closed and lucked, only to see them fly open again. the President of tbe Court of Justice again, and many
Miss Emma Habdixos, Ban Francisco, Cal. <. sIO—ly®
selves.
Bbowera
of
stone
and
other
articles
are
no
un

They then locked tbo door ot the chamber adjoining other persons of condition. The Episcopal Commis
tbe architect of his own fortune. From childhood to
Coca L. V. Hatch. Present address, New York. Jan
*
the sitting room, and bolted It with the night bolt, sary Niederberger, and Father Guardian, made a very common phenomena. Not to mention the pieces of middle age. he followed a seafaring life, and gradually
Da. Rbikoldsos, Cooper Institute, Now Yolk. Jan23-3m®
lime, the knives and folks thrown about at Blawensik
but, notwithstanding both, it was thrown open, and vigorous examination of-the house, and retired advis
wrought his way from tbe lowest to the highest station
Mias Busin M. Jonnso will answer calls lo lecture. Ad
all tbe windows and doors standing open were as sud ing a thorough physical commission of Inquiry; but Castle; or the missiles at Cidville Presbytery: the read on shipboard. For many years he was an energetic
dec5—3m®
er, will find in M. Pierart’s Revue Spintunliete, a num and successful shipmaster; a good disciplinarian, vet dross,'Uhlcopee, Hass.
denly closed. Hearing also a heavy step on tho stairs, believing its oiigin to be still beyond the scope of such
Ira H. Oubtis speaks upon questions of government
though nobody waa visible, they flew again into the a coinmi-nlon.
ber of such cases, with all the references to places and loved and respected by his officers and crew. But fre
Address, Hanford, Conn.
'
novSl—ij®
persons. To these we propose to devote a more par
garden,
Returning at noon to dinner, they saw a
Something was become highly necessary: the bouse
quent changes of-climate, and diseases incident to a
Miss B. Axxtz Krons, trance speaker. Address, S3 Chap
ticular attention shortly, with all their distinct evi
strange spectre on tho stair-case, and hurried once was crowded from morning to night with ever fresh
sailor’s life, impaired his robust constitution, and he man street, boston. '
deolfi
—3m®
dences. several of them occurring in well known lo
more into the garden with the dinner apparatus, and streaming crowds; some ol whom talked ot and bunted
was obliged to relinquish the profession of his choice,
Faxxix Bubbaxx Fatron, South Maiden, Mass.
calities in Paris, others in ths country, and oue very
took refuge Under a very large walnut-tree. As the for the electrical machine; others challenged the devil
and remain at home with bls family. He could not re
*
novSS-Sm
remarkable one at the Presbytery, and in the church
girl carried the plates out from the kitchen, she saw to coine out; and others, who happened to bear that
main Idle; his Indomitable spiritwould not permit him
Da. A. P PiBBon Spiritual nnd Medical Electrician, will
at Pruuoy sous-Ablis; all within the three or four last
doors still opening and shutting, and the children from the eldest son of M. Joller had been seen speaking with
to rest. He accordingly entered the mart of trade, answer cells to lecture, or attend funerals. Office. No 7
an aotor In the streets of Lucerno. declared that it was y®?™tbe garden sitw all the windows open.
. ... .
. .
.....................
. ..
fobvo-9a®
and proved himself equally adapted to his new post Myrtle etreet, Breton.
The most striking feature of M. Joller’a case is tbe
Thei disturbances now camo thicker and faster. Tbe nil sorcery. and that young Joller had learned it of the
lion in life. But a change came over tho spirit of bis
Arnim Loan Orahb'irlaix,Musical medluni.Bo. Malden,
humming of spinnlng-wheefe was heard in the house ; player. The police-director, Jann, sent In two police entire Ignorance of the nature of bannting spirits both
Jnn9—7»’
earthly dream. He became convinced tbat be possess Mass., earo T D. Lane
by M Joller, tbe police, and tbe clergy of the neigh
occasionally a strange music; furniture began to move men to keep watch that the house was not. plundered
ed the requisite qualifications for a healing medium.
Mies Lizzie M. A. Cabuby. Inspirational speaker, care of
.
itself about; then tbe musid waa accompanied by the by thieves amongst the crowds. As tbe conduct of tbe
borhood of Lucerne. Father Guardian blessed the
Honest iu his convictions, and ever ready to heed tho James Lawrence, Cleveland, u. Will speak week evenings
audible singing in a melancholy tone of Camilla's visitors, both in the flesh and out of it. grew every day
house; bnt there seems to have been no further attempt
folO-f
promptings of tbo spirit, he ut once closed up his bus amt attend funerals.
** * prayer. In Zampa. •* Gleiche
*
O/oeV &.Q., and a voice more outrageous, though a number of watchers were
to expel the troublesome spirits by prayer and exor
Mas. H.. P. Btsahkb lectures at Jonesville. Mich., allornote
iness, and entered the field of spiritual labor. For
Raid in the Nidwahlen patois. " ll’om au gar uiemer maintained throughout the nights; aa tbo spirits grew clsm. If the clergy waa ignorant on thia subject, still
aeteral years he bus traveled in the Now Eng and Sabbaths for the winter, r. O address, Jonesville. Mich.
uinen iech!”
if I should never.come again I” Btill bolder and showed themselves more openly; and as M. less knowledge was to be expected from the- police.
doclS—3m®
States, exercising his magnetic powers, and relieving
more,extraordinary, not only they, but the woman of Joller seized one of the hands of tbe spirits and found
As for M. Joller, evidently a Catholic by faith, he
Has.O. M. Blown, lecturer and medical clairvoyant, will
tbe children of humanity from many of the diseases
seems tu have had no idea whatever ot getting lid of
answer calls to lecture, >-r visit the sick. Examinations by
the adjoining bouse, saw on tbo house floor, drawn it soft, solid and warm as a living hand, felt distinctly
to which flesh ie heir. He was always liberal in bls letter, on receipt of autograph, $1. Address Janesville,.
his persecutors by prayers and earnest appeal to the
with the accuracy of an engraving, a snow-white figure the thumb and fingers, which soon, however, drew
dec!9—3m®
with a death’s head, which they watched- for some themselves awny: he went and demanded a formal ex
God of all spirits. A worthy man. be goes on suffer religious views, and while ho tarried here wim ua. ho Wisconsin.
B. WHirrnn, Mattawan, Van Buren Co., Mich.
. \tlme till It faded quite out. The same evening, on a amination of tho bonse by tbe police authorities. Thia
ing both from the spirits of the house, the spirits of was an honored member of the Universalist Society,
■
docl9—3m®
and many a weary minister has been refreshed at hia
fiie being kindled in the ground story, called the hut, was accorded, and three of tbe heads of tho police were
tbe Press, and the spirits of the public, and is actually
Mias L. T. WntTnin will answer calls to lecture on Ilca'tn
* conical figure, surrounded by flames, came down the appointed to prosecute the inquiry; but it was not till
driven from his home and natal property, without an hospitable board. He was an ornament to the Mason and Dresa Itot-rm. In Wisconsin and Illinois. Adireea,
ic
Fraternity,
and
no
man
ever
lived
nearer
to
tbo
idea that these troublesome guests might have been
. chimney and, dissolving into water, drowned the fire after Borne days that they entered on their oflice. Up
Whitewater, Walworth Co.. WIs.
JanlO—t
sent away instead. It is a fine example of the mis principles of tbat honored institution; and tho lodge
out, and raised a wild ury from the maid and children, to this moment the disturbances continued in fell play.
Jons C Astos, magnetic physician and progressive lec
chiefs of neglecting to study the mysteries of spirit of which he was a member, sincerely regret tbat they turer, will answer cabs. Address 0 Pearl street, Rochester..
which brought down the mother, who found the group Doors opened and shut apparently of tbemselvev; win
sitting in the abutting house of the tenant weeping iu dows and Jalousies outside did tbo same; the knockinea
life, as revealed by such a host of modern instances. could not have taken charge of all tbat was mortal of P. O. Box 2C01.
fot>27- ®
their brother, and paid tbe last sad respects to him
were as violent as ever.
The directors of police
These were evidently unhappy spirits, seeking aid from
terror.
Mbs. Babar A. Btbxbs, formerly Miss Borah A. Magnon,
M., Joller now received information of like things ordered M. Joller to withdraw with bis whole family
the first mediums they could meet with They found whose memory will ever be as green and fresh aa the trance speaker, will answer calls to lecture. Address, No. ST
deed—3m® .
golng on in other places, troin persons of education from tho house, and takeup their quarters elsewhere.
the-e in M Joller'a house; but they were mediums sprig of acacia which they would have sadly cast into Spring street. B Cambridge. Mass.
Miss Lizzib Dioxsox will answer calls to lecture. Ad
and intelligence, but he still persisted iu ascribing They were then left to themselves and profound silence
without tbat knowledge which mediums instructed by his grave.
He has left a family behind him to inborn hia loss; dress Portsmouth. N. H.
“
*
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these things to natural causes
But tbe time was now fur six days. No knock was heard, no ghoat appeared,
Spiritualism possess. These unhappy souls were re
Mb and Mas. II. M. Millxr, BlmIra, N. Y., core of Wm
come for him to meet the enemy face to face. Ou the no door or window opened or shut of Itself, The pro
peatedly heard sobbing and groaning and exclaiming. and tbe community among whom hla lot in life was
B.
Hatch.
Jan23
—p
’
oast,
deplore
his
removal
from
tbeir
midst.
A
truly
19th of August, as he arrived home in ths evening, his found Dogberries of the .police, therefore, drew up a
• • Erbarmeteueh meiner!” •• Have pity on mel” They
Bixoauix Todd, Janesville, WIS., care of A. C. Stowe.
wife called him Into the house passage to hear the report that there was nothing at all amiss, and returned
wanted the prayers and good offices of M Joller and honest man, a Christian. In the true sense of tbat
'
■
octSB
—
3m?
knocking going on. Then he soon had ample evidence to Lucerne in the pride ol ignorance of all psychology,
hia family, and falling to find them, falling te make word, a good citizen, and a lover of his country and
J. 8. Lovilaxd. will answer calls to lecture. Address,
tbat the fears and stories ol the maids and children and of having shown up tho whole affair.
These
them comprehend this, they grew desperate; the worst of humanity, has passed on to spirit life.
for the present, Willimantic, Conn.
apll—t
N. C. Fletcbbr.
bad foundation enough.
The knocking went on worthy souls knew nothing at all about mediums, M.
Moizs Hen, Battle Creek, Mich.
*
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Instead of the best feelings of their natures were ex
Camden, He., Feb. idi, 1864.
’
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L.
H.
Wu.ua
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Address,
New
York,
care
Herald
of Pre
‘
briskly on the wall before him ; then in tho scullery. Joller did not even understand this fact In natural
cited, and in their rage at being able to make these
gross.
*
Jan
Ha followed, putting hla car close to Ibe place, and. science; he was not aware that be had carried the
mediums perceive but not to understand them, they
Has. Axaxda U. Brnxox, Now York City.
*
Jan
—f
pretending that it must be a rat. struck some heavy mediums along with him; but he knew the moment
grew to resemble.fiends in their wild passions, rather
From her earth-home to dwell with angels, Miss
Lao Miubb, Worcester, Mata.
.novss—t
.
blows on the wall to frighten tbe rat away. To his tbat he recrossed his own threshold that the old ghostly
than miserable suppliants.
The consequence was Elizt Homes, aged 18 years and a few months.
•
astonishment, tbe blows were returned with equal vigor power was there in all Its force.'
B
it. Adix Bauou, lecturer,
Hopedale,
Maas,-r—
apll. —p
that Instead nf being soothed by sympathy and raised
Miss Holmes possessed no particular religious faith.
---------------------------------——■ —
■-------- ---------and in equal number. He then called fur a candle and
The tide of popular ridicule was now let loose against and refined by prayer. Instead of being thus gently but expressed a willingness to die, knowing no fear I L. Judd Fardxr, Cincinnati, Ohio, oore Dr N. B. WoMs.
examined the passage and scullery closely. In vain: the unfortunate Joller. Tho press was in a heaven of dismissed on an upward course, as tbe Seeress of Pre- and seeing no shadows. A large concourse of people, I W. F. Jamizbox, trance speaker. Paw Paw, Mich. aplL-

I

:
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LI
Jolt!iikm 1»y DIom-o Hull.—No. tt.
' Uno. Editoii—When I closed my •
* Jottings” be
fore, I supposed that would In the last you would bear

from tno, for soma lime, at least.
more words that may intercstsomo.

But i have a few
When I first gave

you my whereabouts, you remember, I was in the
trank business.' Like many others, I supposed that I
bad ** enlisted for life”—in the trunk-shop, I mean.
I bad tried preaching over since I was seventeen years

old, nnd had become disgusted with many tilings con-;
nccted with It. I thought that 1 had Dow got into a
more lionoiablo and better-paying occupation. But
when Spiritualism really got hold of mo, I found that
there was something for mo to do moro important than
making tranks.
Uh, tho longing I had for an Indescribable some
thing I Sometimes I thought It was wings, to fly and

.

publish the truths which had made my heart so glad.
1 felt tbat 1 could truly sympathize with Elibu, when

be said, ** I am full of matter; tbe spirit within mo
constralneth tne. 0 ° 0 I will speak, that i may
bo refreshed: I will open my Ups and answer.”—Job
xxxill: 18-20.
My sleep departed from mo.

moreover, he gives tho fullest and moat convincing after nil, much as he was opposed to them all. It was
tents to all, I have been enabled to witness many of another signal proof that the old limitations of human
Mr. Foster’s manifestations since his arrival, and find natureond the tinman character could not bo transcend-

cd to any good purpose.
him to be all, nnd more, than I had expected.
Ho was liberal In bis teachings and precepts, to tho
Not the least among tho philanthropic movements
hero is that of educating the contrabands, nnd other Inst verge of liberal Interpretation. Yet, after all, he
colored people.
Evening schools bave been estab sought—perhaps unconsciously, perhaps from tho force
lished, and aro doing n great work, it Is very inter of habit rather' than with design—to set ntusBtr in
eating to see v/ltb wbat avidity they embrace tho op the place of the system bo sought to overthrow. He
portunity given them. Tbo scbools are taught by had nothing like ambition In tbls, however; much less
clerks In tho departments, and Massachusetts Is not
bebInd-ltand In giving her share. Tho schools aro free
lu all respects, except that of the books, which orc
provided at tho smallest price. Great good will result
from this movement, ns well as justice done to tbls

abused race.
Truly yours,
li'luJuiyten, Feb. 15, 1864.

ing that their cry of *< free investigation of all things,”

was not from the heart.
.
. From Battle Creek I went to Charlotte. There the
Advent people were not so much under tbeir leaders;
hence tbe result among them was salutary. But as the
editor of the Charlotte Argue has spoken to tbe point,

I will Insert tho following from bis pen:
/
.
.
“ Spiritualism.—Rev. Moses Hull, of Battle Creek,
last week gave three discourses in this place on modern
Spiritualism. . Mr; Hull is now more earnest in his advucaoy of Spiritualism than he formerly was in its
denunciation, having, since his previous visit here,
-learned the error of his way.’ Without presuming
to speak of the correctness of tbe reverend gentleman's
position, he Is clearly entitled to credit for the ability
with which he bandied his subject. The Court House,
though no public notice bad been given, was each eve.
nlng more than full, and many went away, nnable to
find even standing room. Having left the Adventists,
Mr. Hull proposes to go over bis old tours, so fur as he
can, and give his reasons for withdrawing from tbat
denomination, preaching bls present belief at thesame
time. The change causes quite a fluttering here, and
we doubt not many old friends and many new ones
will be convinced that the new belief is the oorrect
one.”
Yes. many are becoming convinced'that indeed --the

new belief is the correct one.”
I also, under very unfavorable circumstances, gave
a few discourses In tbo village of Burlington, Mich.,
to good effect.
February 8th, In consequence of calls.from numerous
friends, I started for Buston. I wanted to see bow tbe
spiritual card was worked in this “Hub of the Uni

verse.” I could not resist tbe temptation to “ lay
over,” on my way, in Rochester, N. Y., and visit Dr.
Biyant, and see whether things were •• altogether as I

had heard.” After visiting and talking with this
gentleman ten hours, I was led to exclaim, in tbe lan
guage of tbe Queen of Sheba, *> The half had not been
told.” I found tho Ductor doing a work similar to
that practiced by Jesus of Nazareth eighteen hundred
years ago. Hu causes the blind to see, tho deaf to
hear, and <* the lame man to leap as an hart.”
The Doctor commenced his labors of love July 17,

1862, and up to February 9, 1864, be bad operated
' upon more than twelve thousand persons, giving almost
universal satisfaction. October 22, 1863, he com
menced at the-Wuverly House, in Rochester. He has
since tbat time operated upon thirty-two hundred cases.
I looked through tils books, and found that four-fifths
of those upA whom be operated were on the free list,

and in all other cases his charges were in accordance
with tho wealth of his patient.
All manner of
crutches, canes, bandages, etc., aro in tbo Doctor’s
operating room, on exhibition as trophies of His good
work. Uno circumstance I will relate. 1 give it in
the Doctor's own language:
. ■* Little Eddie Yates, of East Avenne. Rochester,
N. Y„ came with his mother for consultation, in No
vember last. I told them 1 could cure bint, and tbat I
would do it in welcome; but tho mother thought tbey
had better defer it till some other day. as they had no
money wiih them, whereupon I declined taking any
money, and wanted to operate Immediately, according
to my impression. 1 consumed fifteen seconds in the
operation, taking, the crutches, and have them still.
This little boy is known by many here, and tbe easels
very remarkable.”
The above is only one of a thousand. I myself con
versed with a lady who, upon tbe first operation, left
the crutches with the Doctor which she had used eight

his nature; but it grow out of tho sheer necessity
which drove him to substitute something where ho bad
taken all away. Had ho preached spirit-presence,and
personal spirit communion, dogmatism would have
been out of place, and with no demand; but advocat

ing tbe Divine Government nnd Rule only through tho
processes of bls reason, aided by a faith which had nei
Thia Paper ia Issued every Monday, for lhe ther eyes nor hands in tbls World, he was obliged to
make up for a’ deficiency which was fatal to his preach
week ending al dale.
ing, unless In some way supplied.
His tenets were a longstop in advance of Protestant
Ism; he protested against Protestantism to the last

4 >ylit

I must go and publish

the truth. I commenced at home, in the city of Bat
tle Creek. My congregations were large, and tbe re
sult, I think, was good. Tbe Adventists, hdwever,
with few exceptions, refused to hear, thus demonstrat

A. Hobton,

anything like vanity, which had no lurking place in
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:

"I oannot believe that civilization In Itslourney with the
<un will .Ink Into endless night to gratify tho ambition of
lhe loaders of this revolt, who seek to
* Wado through slaughter to a throne
And shut the gates of moroy on mankind
*;
out Ihave a far other and far brighter vision before my gaze.
It may be but a vision, but I still cherish It. - I see ono vast
Confederation stretching from the frozen north In one un
broken Uno to tbe glowing south, and from tbo wild billows
of tho Atlantic westward to the calmer waters of tho Paolllo;
«nd I see ono people, and olio law, and ono language, and ono
faith, and, overall that vast Continent, tho homo of freedom
and refuge for tho oppressed of every race and of every
ollmo.”—Extract from John Bright'! Speech on American
iffairs, delivered at Birmingham, England.
'

Theodore Parker.
The recently published life of this individual Amer-

lean product, is having tbo effect to awaken discussion
on points which had for a time been crowded out of
mind by tbe more stirring and important events of the
war. We have not yet received a copy of the publication alluded to, yet we intend to avail ourselves of

day of bls life. And wo want no more nor better evi
dence that modern Protestantism Is untrue to tbo great

idea on which it is established, than to know that it
persecuted, denounced and openly damned Theodore
Parker, with an Intolerance truly malignant and dev
ilish. Tbe prayers which were offered up for bis re
moval by death, ata revival In Park Street Church, in
this city, argued anything but a devotion to the load

ing Protestant idea, as stated and defended by Luther,
much less anything like tbe spirit of the Christian re
ligion. The early seceders from tbe corrupt Church
of Rome were Protestants, because tbey Insisted, or
protested, that all religions liberty rested upon the free
study and criticism of tbe Boriptnresi'Theodore Par
ker occupied exactly tbe same ground, yet was public
ly denounced and condemned by professed Proteaiante,
because be took, larger liberties than they did in his

examination and criticism of the Bible.

Outofa body

of snch hidebound religionists it was very necessary
that some great leader should come; and although
they may fondly suppose that his influence is dead be
cause they see him no more in the flesh, they forget
that tho seed which he planted arid Heaven has water

ed. will, in due time, spring up in many a heart, for
influence and power.
After all isover, it cannot be denied tbat Theodore
]Parker was but a human being. He loved knowledge
t
moro
than wisdom, or bo would not have destroyed
I
himself
in the very prime of his manhood in seeking
Ito accumulate mere stores of learning, It was neces
tsary tbat be should know much, seceder as be was from
iall creeds, in order to place himself properly on his de
ifence, and especially to preach the truth with greater

tbe fresh interest which It excites in bis character, to ।efficiency; but he might have left some portion of his
remark with a running p- n (currents calamo) upon 1work to divine agencies solely, nor deemed it so necesthose strong, personal traits, and tbat heroic and per- shry
i
that he should be found everywhere at the same
sistent course of conduct, which male his career so moment,
i
and should perform all the work with his own
marked and Influential.
1bands. Tbo trouble with him was, he tried to do the
The great points on which Mr. Parker’s fame will 'work of many men, all of them strong and groat, with
probably bang, are bis learning, bis tenacity of will, Ibis own single set of faculties; tbe flesh was not strong
bls thorough and entire obedience to conscience, and ienough to bear tbe strain, and he broke down, as he
bis undying mental energy. It seemed as if nothing ishould bave known bo must, In the very middle of bis

could tire him out. He courted labor, and loved it
better than most men do idleness and ease and luxury,,
He was never so happy as when he bad the most to do.
While traveling on bls lecturing tours, which extended from the Mississippi River to the Penobscot, bo
always bad his bag filled with books, out of which ho
was engaged in studying, and many of bis most tren
chant letters were written in tbo railway cars. The
trouble with him was, ho refused to give himself the time

i
attempt.
But for all tbat, how many idols did he not
i
overthrow,
in bis too brief life I Wbat mountains of
।
doubt
and bigotry did he not remove! Bow many
i
chains
did he not break, freeing souls which would
।
otherwise
have been captive all their mortal lives I

Re-publication or u Peculiar ” iu
England.

Mr. Epes Sargent’s novel of •• Peculiar,” which hah
for recreation and rest which bis physical, if not his ialready reached its eleventh edition in this country, is
Intellectual system absolutely demanded. With an announced for re-pnblloatlon in London by Burst &
unquenchable thirst for knowledge, it may be believed Blackett. Tbo English edition will be in three ele
that bo would, In time, come to be ranked among the gant volumes, printed by Spottiswood A Co.—a guar
most learned men of his time, which be was. An antee that the typographical execution will be elegant
omnivorous reader, his never foiling, never treacherous and correct. Tbe eminent author and well-known
memory camo,to bis support, In enabling him to re Spiritualist, William Howitt, adds an introductory
tain all that passed under his eyes on. the pages of preface, and superintends the edition. ** Peculiar”
books. He could name the shelf, and the exact num will do tbe Union cause an incalculable service in Eng

ber on the shelf, of many a book in tbe large library of land, in reforming public opinion in regard to tbe
Harvard, to which he bad gone for tbe knowledge be slaveholders' rebellion. It will also insinuate some
craved. A moro wonderful memory is given to but wholesome notiorts in respect to Spiritualism. Wo

Moncm llull’a I.ccttircw.

PerMcciition at Home and Elsewhere.
fn last week’s Banner we Instanced several coses

On Sunday, February 14th, this gentleman occu
of cowardly persecution In this country, of persona jpied the desk in Lyceum Hall, and gave two lectures
tbo Society of Spiritualists In tbls oily. Ur.
wlio ore engaged in lecturing on Spiritual ism; and wo before
1
havo no doubt that all our readera felt tho glow of an Hull, ns our readers arc well aware, is a recent convert
tho doctrine of the Adventists, which doctrine
honest Indignation along with ua, ot thua realizing from
I

tho fact that oven in thia land of boasted freedom, wo bo
I has preached over since bo was seventeen years
are still anything but/ros. Tho treatment of the dis <of age, till within about two months post. He was
tlngulshed medium, Mr. Home, by tho Governor of 'welcomed by two good audiences, wbo appeared to be
much pleased with his discourses.
Romo, at tho instigation and order of tbo Popo, call very
'
Mr, Hull is about thirty years of ago, medluqi
for our attention this week; not because it is of moro
importance In point of tbe principle at bottom, but to height,
1
with n largo, intellectual hood, largo, expresshow to the liberal minded men and women of the ago, islvo eyes, a mild and genial countenance. Ills voice
that tho same spirit of persecution lives nnd is active Is strong and full, but pleasant, and his stylo of deat Romo, which manifests its hideous features in free livery.very agreeable. When ho gets well under way

America, nnd that wo have nothing to boast of in this with bis subject, his words pour forth with great
country, until we prove that we have entirely cleared rapidity and fluency. It is not surprising tbat be was
ourselves of those practices which pertain to the infa put forward so prominently by tho Adventists, for he
is capable and convincing in argument.
mous Inquisition.
Tbe case of Mr. Home is striking enough to demand
On tbo above occasion ho gave his reasons for reconsiderable public attention. Ho was first ordered nounolng tbe doctrine of eternal death, as taught by
out of tbo Popo’s dominions, in a most peremptory the Adventists, and accepting that of eternal life and

manner, because he was reputed to practice “ tho
black art.” and not because of any misconduct whats
ever. Then ho was allowed to stay on condition of
not holding any conversation with spirits at all. And
finally, to turn the coat bock to its first side again, ho

endless progression. His reasons were cogent, and bls
argument conclusive. He knocked the props from
under Adventism os fast as he came across them, leavHro fabric in a tottering condition. We hope to
_
bis first lecture in full.'

was ordered to depart will he, nil he, and went accord
ingly. Such treatment, at the lost, could bave been
'
Polygamy.
inspired by nothing less than the Impulses of a child
Among tho Mormons, after years’ practice of •• po
ish fear, and a childish passion. It argues for Popery a lygamy,” a physiological inferiority among the peo
ple will strike tho most casual observer. The com
timid state which will generate its certain ruin.
How thoroughly inconsistent, too, is persecution for monest form of this, and perhaps the first that developes itself, is a certain feebleness and emaciation of
such reasons, from the Head of the Romish Church;
the person, while the countenances of almost, all are
when tbat Church claims to be established upon the stamped with a mingled'air of imbecility and brutal
.
almost continual working of miracles, and parades all ferocity.—Investigator.
We have no doubt of tbo truthfulness of the above
sorts of wonders before the eyes and minds of tbe com
mon people, everywhere. In order to secure tbeir sub statement. We have been informed by a physician
scription to its iron dogmas I Surely if Mr. Home were who has made it a speciality to watch for a long time
worthy of any direct treatment or attention; at the the effects of polygamy on the progeny of the Mor
bands of the Pope, he should have been made a Car mons, the result ol which is precisely as above de
dinal at once, or even placed in the calendar of the scribed. Children born under such circumstances will

Romish Saints. According to the statements and be not only bo tinctured with, imbecility more or less 'in
lief of that Church, a young girl Is able to see, in the the earth-life, bat when they leave tbeir mortal forms
trance state, tho real Virgin Mary,. and a chapel is and enter spirit life, wo aro informed by our spirit
erected by pious subscription upon the spot where the
vision was beheld. St. Francis, St. Ignatius Loyola,
and St. Theresa were reported to have been raised in
the air, before the eyes of tho Pope and all Rome, in
'the great Square of St. Peters. Mr. Homd has enjoyed
visions too, and been suspended in mid air, as well as
the saints of Rome; but for bis visions and miracles,

friends, tbey will remain in that sad condition1 fot
myriads of years, thus showing that the laws of Nature

protest goes for nothing, if, after three hundred years,
it comes round again to the tyrannical practices of
the Pontiff. We do not condemn tbe spirit of the
Pope in this matter, without openly condemning our

Building, at half-past six or seven o’clock, and be
landed at Mr. Laue's house, by notifying tho conduc
tor, In time to join tbe circle, which commences at

which Popery rests, are so thick all around.
Well
may it fear for its own downfall, when real spirit man-

The Boston Spiritualist Convention,

cannot be tampered with with, impunity, either here
or hereafter.

Nirs. Chamberlain's Seances,

To be aguestat onoof Mrs. Chamberlain’ssranees for
and for the communication which be continually holds musical manifestations by spirits, is a privilege which all
with .superior spirits in other Worlds, he is ordered cannot enjoy, on account of the limited number admit
*
out of Rome, and threatened to bo removed by force ted to each circle. Therefore we wish to inform those
nnless be goes quietly.
who may desire to attend one of these truly wonderful
Rome is only tbe same Rome she has always been, exhibitions of spirit power, tbat Mrs Chamberlain will
in this affair, and so long as we consent to practice on continue her seances every evening during tbo present
similar principles, and in a like spirit, here in Amer week, at the house of Mr. T. D. Lane, in South Malden;
ica, we demonstrate to the world that we bave made after which time she has engagements to fill elsewhere.
no advance on her inquisitorial spirit; Luther's sturdy Parties hom Boston can take tbe horse cars at Scollay’s

half-past seven o’clock; and can also return by tbe
selves also. We cannot wonder so much, either, that same conveyance after tbe circle is over. Tickets, ad
*
tbe Popo is afraid of spiritual manifestations, which be mltting a” lady and gentleman, $1.00 each. A limited
has tbe best of reasons to believe to be real and true, number can be obtained at this office.
while tho nameless and numberless mummeries on

The Spiritualist Convention called to meet In Her,

festations are brought into open contrast with its own
frauds and impositions.
A oorrespondent of the London Times speaks of the
treatment of Mr. Home, as an outrage on any individ
ual, yet oflbre no indignant comments on the outra.
geousness of such conduct; in the latter half of this
oenjury. in this respect, we can see bow easily the

cantile Hall, this city, at 10 1-2 a. m., Wednesday, the
24th, promises to be one of the largest and most impor
*
taut gatherings of tho day. Tbe friends in this city
and vicinity, and throughout New England, as far as
we are able to learn, aro wide awako with interest and
expectation. The hall, No. 10 Summer street, is only
about two blocks horn tbe Banner office, a few doors
leading press of tRa day accommodates its conscience— out of Washington street, east.
if any it have—to tbe most iniquitous practices, undar
The first day’s proceedings of. the Convention will
tbe guise of religion. Not a word of serious protest has
be reported in our next issue, and the remainder of the
the Times for it all—nothing but a bald and bare state report follow in the two subsequent numbers of the
ment of the matter, and its attendant circumstance.
Bannbb.
This alone shows how venal tbe public press is, aud bow
sadly it needs a living conscience, as well as true

Prchlilcut Mailing.

courage, to give it tbe right influence, and to preserve
There is too much of it altogether, and this year it
that influence sweet. The London Spiritual Magazine,
may look to see it well abused by the pro-slavery and
few men; nor is it ever made.bottor use of.
comes too soon. This is the moment when our public
however,
takes
up
tbe
case
where
tbe
Times
is
content
An early anecdote, which ho tells himself, about anti-spiritual papers, but tbe sale is expected to be
men should second, to tbe full extent of their energy,
to leave it, and treats it with the rigor of strict jus
his raising a stick which ho carried in bis hand, to large, nevertheless—or the publishers, Messrs. Hurst
tbe efforts making by tbe bravo army of tbe Union
tice. It reminds tbe Pope, too, in this matter of kick
strike a speckled' turtle, on his way homo along the <t Blackett, would never bave paid a hundred pounds
against the chaos of secession and tho disintegration
ing one out of a kingdom, and of getting kicked ont
road one day. is tbe first evidence furnished of tbe sterling for a book walch Is not copyrighted in Eng.
of tbe Republic. If Mr. Lincoln is popular, let him
oneself, too, that bis holiness cannot quite forget that
awakened conscience within him; from tbat notable land, and which may bo stolen from them the day of its
remain so; if somebody else wants his place, let him
he
was
once
obliged
to
escape
from
bis
own
palace,
day, marked by an incident apparently so trifling, the publication there, and issued in a cheaper form. To
wait. Nothing could come more awkwardly or dan
dressed np as a flunkey, behind one of bis own car
boy grew in tenderness and truthfulness, under the the good services of Mr. Howitt this result is mainly
gerously for us then the Presidential election of thia
riages; and quietly hints tbat Napoleon III., the great
care of tbe most loving and devoted of mothers. His due,. We shall look with Interest for the notices of tbe
year. One thing at a time is enough. We want no
years. But enough of this.
.
patron and supporter of Pope Pius, who is a marked
early efforts to acquire an education are among the English press. In this country the sale continues
mixed arrangements. Wire-pulling and war do 'not
I arrived in Boston on the 10th Inst. Have found
friend
of
Mr.
Home,
too,
will
probably
enjoy
a
hearty
large..
Every
intelligent
Spiritualist
ought
to
have
most remarkab'e, if not astonishing, incidents ot biog
go together. Politicians ought to keep entirely out of
many warm-hearted friends, wbo aro imparting to me
laugh with the latter when next bo comes to Paris,
raphy. For a young man at eighteen and twenty, to
Peculiar” In bis library. It may be bad at the office
public eight now, unless tbey mean to vie with one an
the things of this world, in exchange for the little . teach a school six {fours each day, and afterwards to of the Bannbb op Light; price $1,50.' The English
and all about nothing and nobody but tbe *• old gen
other in the work of bringing this-war to as speedy, an
“ apiritual food ” that I am trying to impart.
'
tleman ” at Rome,
study ten and twelve more, is certainly a fact in per edition will cost $7.
end as possible.
.
Lam moro than ever impressed, since coming East
This
open
confession
that
the
presence
of
one
quiet
sonal history well deserving of comment, although It
. 1
ward, that Spiritualism is a “ big thing." I find much
snd
unoffending
individual
in
the
Holy
City
threatens
could not fail to prove a draft on bis strength and-bis
A Eiczitcnaut-Gencral.
A Jestlug Prophecy.
•
more to do In the East than I anticipated. 1 fear that
to overturn the whole system of the Roman Church, is
years, which his later age would be rigidly forced to
It is. no doubt, very necessary that the country
A prophecy Is-at present going the rounds of the
I shall not get to return Westward as coon as I ex
an important one to make at this time. We are glad
honor. He fitted himself for Harvard College, and. should have a Lieutenant-General, or a somebody wbo,
pected. Tbe Western friends must have “ long pa
it has been extorted from the Pope at last. It shows papers, whlch was published in an English Magazine
though not an active and present member of tbat in first, knows something, and, secondly, can go ahead
in the year 1821, and which is looked upon as ia post,
tience.” More anon.
.
us, that this great rock—St. Peter—on which the Ro
stitution. be kept up with bis class in all tbeir studies, and do it. But much as we think Gen. Grant has
tively wonderful thing, considering how near it is to
man
Church
is
professedly
established,
is
so
delicately
while be taught school in Boston; passed bis examina earned tbe compliment of such an honor, we should
- •
.
■
■. :
.
l
•
•
day approaching to fulfillment.. It was entitled, when
Matters nt Washington.
tions along with the other membere of the class, and, be extremely sorry to-see him taken from the field,. poised, that it can be toppled and rolled by the hand
of a child. It proves, too. tbat the professed miracles it first appeared, •• Specimen of a Prospective News
Since last writing you, our meetings have constant
on reaching hta junior, or third year, in college, felt where he has shown - such remarkable military ability
of tbat Church aro so unreal and false, tbat they can-' paper, A. D. 4796”; and among its contents has been
ly been increasing, until we now And that our hall is
impelled to begin a course of study of divinity In the and energy, and hidden away in a Washington office,
picked out the following:
"
too small to accommodate tbe audiences, as many
Divinity School, unwilling to wait for his graduation, or bureau. Such masterly power to combine, direct not stand before the real and trne manifestations
■ ‘’The army of the Northern States (of America)
which
are
made
by
veritable
spirits.
We
say
we
are
every evening are unable to obtain admission. Our
it is said of him, too, that be was never too reverent and command is not to-be found for tbe mere looking,
will take the field against that of tbe Southern Prov
glad the day has dawned that proved to tbe enlighten inces early next Spring. Tbe principal Northern force
venerable brother, John Pierpont, lectured one eve
toward the Scripture heroes, and was onco expostula and while we have It in hand we bad better keep it
ed,
modern
world,
that
the
presence
of
a
single
medium
will consist of 1490,(XX) picked troops. General Con
ning recently, giving one of his ablest efforts. His
ted with for speaking of St. Paul, as “old Paul”; where It is, and proceed to make the most of it. No
in Rome, was enough to startle the Pope himself from, greve's new mechanical cannon was tried last week at
lecture was able, forcible and convincing, it has been
whereupon he apologized, and named him *• tbe gen matter who else may be made Lieutenant-General, be
tbe siege of Georgia. It discharged in one bour 1120
his delusions, and to shake the Romish Church to its
up-hill work to establish permanent meetings in this
tleman from Tarsus ”. in fact, this total lack of rev cannot take from Geh. Grant tbe laurels which be has
balls, each weighing five hundred weight. The dis
foundations. The Pope may banish, where be has the tance of the objects fired at was eleven miles, and so
place; but by tho energy of a few, wbat seemed to be
erence in his mental organization, which was betrayed won already, and has it still further in his power to
power; but be cannot verify the cheats and falsehoods perfect was the engine that the whole of these balls
insurmountable obstacles, have been overcome. If io
and even displayed all through his life, was no trumped win. . ’
.
of his own vaunted miracle-workings, nor can l|o ob were lodged in the space of twenty feet square.” A
any ono more credit la due( than another for our suc up trait of bis, but an honest and real lack, which
*
’by.
struct the course of that great spiritual law, which subsequent article in this specimen says that
Davis’sAiidress.
cess. tbat person is A. E. Newton, who for many Suunever helped his influence, either, with such as would
means of a new invention, Dr. Clark crossed tbe At
searches and tries all systems and all persons, and
days has filled our desk when it seemed almost jmposThe head rebel bos issued another proclamation to
otherwise have thrust fewer prejudices in this way to
lantic In seven days.”
'
thoroughly finds us and our beliefs out at the last.
his troops, in which he uses np the beauties of the
sible for us to succeed. Tbo few who engaged th meet
their reason and hearts.
. ■
But whatever •• His Holiness” may do at Rome, let
the expenses of the meetings were taxed largely—for
But however interesting the recital of mere personal English tongue and tbe unresisting confidence of his
Our Free Circles.
.
not us of free America make haste to follow his perni
the hall has been opened free to all—as the collections' reminiscences may be, wo have not space to give them readers at,a rate really awful. He thanks his armies
These circles for spiritual manifestations, free to the
cious
example.
:
...
taken up were not sufficient to defray the expenses.
here. It ia upon tbe character, tho teachings, and tho more especially for reenlistlng, and believes—or pre
public, are held at 158 Washington street, '(Room No.
Mr. Home has taken op his residence at Naples,
Bro, Newton has kindly lectured for wbat could be
influence of the man that wo are prone to dwell. He tends to—tbat no cause can fail while sustained by a
3), on the afternoons : of Monday, Tuesday and
was received with demonstrations of Joy by all classes,
given. His lectures are considered among tbe very
inherited all the inquisitive habit of thought, tbe rug. btfdy of such single-minded, devoted men. Per contra
Thursday of each week. No public circles are held,
and la the honored guest of the most prominent of
best over delivered here. Our audiences are very in
ged energy, the resoluteness of purpose, and the tense - tbe debates in tbe rebel Congress seem to indicate
at this office at any other time. We make this state
its
citizens.
.
.
'
telligent, and tbe universal verdict bag been tbat Bro. ' ity of will which belonged to his father; while his anything but tbat buoyant hopefulness with which
ment for the information of those who reside in the
Newton is worthy the fullest tbsnks, both for the able
heart was made tender, and his sensibilities acute and Jett's address abounds. It is pretty plain that they .
country, as many have visited ub for the express pur
Amendment
to
the
Constitution.
lectures, and the self-sacrifice he haa shown in aiding
delicate, his sympathies large and active, and his con are stating tho case about as it is. while he is doing
The world moves. Wbat we would not have dared pose of attending our circles, bnt, coming on the
us in establishing our cause In Washington. I feel aa
science awake and sensitive, by the impress of his dc- tho desperate part of tbe business. He affects the
•■
to seriously think of yesterday, is made a very common Intermediate days, meet with disappointment.
though an apology may be due him for thus speaking
voted mother’s teachings and example. An union of proud ruler, and professes to feel as well as the king
The circle room is open to visitors, on the days above
topic
to
day.
Mr.
Sumner
has
introduced
a
proposition
publicly of him, but it ia his due.
the opposite qualities oi two such parents was requi of a realm long since in possession of a name among
into Congress to amend tbe Constitution, by engraft Hamed, at two o’clock; services commence at three
Dr. L. K. Coonley is now supplying our desk. Ho
site In order to produce a man like Theodore Parker. tho nations. But this is clearly his last season; he
. .
ing npon it an article prohibiting Slavery within the o'clock precisely.
lectured last Sunday evening for the first time, and
And hia teachings, whether in sermons or lectures, in can never repeat the eflbrt of this year.
United States, or any place subject to its Jurisdiction.
gave ono of his best efforts. Tho ball was full, and
speeches or letters, were what might naturally have
many were obliged to stand the whole evening, yet
- The European Situation.
, His proposition consists of a Joint-resolution, to sub. .Will appear in the next Banners
been expected from such an inheritance and such a
mit the amendment to tbe several States for their rati
The second lecture by Hon. J. B. Hall of Maine, dethey seemed to feel amply repaid.
training.
.
At last accounts, Denmark was conscientiously ex
fication. It is believed that such an amendment will livered in this city, last October, on
The intimate,
Next month, as I have before stated, we are to have
He broke away from Unitarianlsm because there was erting herself to get out of the dilemma In which she
virtually supersede all proclamations of every sort, relations existing between the material and spiritual
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson, of New Hampshire. Sho
not enough of it, and it had not tbo strength to go finds herself placed by the very hasty action of Aus.
including confiscation bills and everything else, mak worlds; and the necessity of further revelations from
will bo heartily received, and we hope all will be ma;
alone. He said of it himself tbat it was altogether too tria and Prussia, it is believed tbat she would retreat
ing it fundamentally wrong and unlawful to bold prop the eternal world.” Able and good as bis first lecture
terially benefited. The favorable rep'Crts we have of mild to live long in the midst of the needs of modern from some of her more positive positions, were she to
erty in man. The proposition is opposed on more was considered by those who beard it, or have read ft,
ber, lead us to expect a treat.
times. He would establish something more positive be assured of tbo countenance and sympathy of an
sides than one.
this one is still better.
,
Tho announcement in tho Banner, a few weeks
and dogmatic; and it was in bls very dogmatism that European congress; but she cannot afford to disgrace
Also, number 16 of the able papers on •* Ancient
since, that the world-renowned medium. Charles H.
he offended those who had followed him only to de or demean herself before the eyes of Europe, and bave
Fannie Davis Smith.
- and Modern Spiritualism.”
,
.
Foster, was to visit Wellington. has been realized.
nounce all dogmatism whatever, but who saw that be them taunt her with it in the future., England, France
This favorite trance speaker is to occupy the desk in
He has arrived in town, and taken rooms at Judge
was failing into the sole vice—if such It be—which he and Russia aro .believed to favor ber claims, and to
Lyccun Hall, in this city, on Bunday next. Those de
Dr. JftimcH Cooper going to Kansas.
Hire’s, No. 450 Sixth street. From present appear condemned. But Theodore Parker, as be advanced in silently sustain Jber position. Denmark is a country . sirous of hearing her, will bear in mind tbat she is to
It will be seen by a notice in tbe lecturers’ column,
ances, he will not be able to leave for many weeks to
experience, both spiritual and human, found that a very easily defended, the water approaches on all sides
speak but one Sunday.
that our friend aud co laborer, Dr. James Cooper, of
mild and inoffensive statement of a religious theory, making it extremely difficult for foreign enemies to
earce. Through his means an impetus will be given
The Continental Monthly for March has made Bellefontaine, Ohio, is intending to start on a lectorto the cause here which will have a good effect. The
or code of principles, or system of truths, would not get at her real strength and power.
Its appearance. Hon. Robert J. Walker has two more ,lng tour to Kansas next month. Tbe Doctor Is an
public would be astonished could it know who calls
take the place of those positive assertions, commands
letters on tbo ** American Finances and Resources,” earnest and able advocate of tbo Spiritual Philosophy;
Mcctingx in Washington.
upon him for sittings, and to whose residences he goes
and habits repeatedly enjoined, on whlo'i tbo mass of
which will interest everybody on this continent. Vim and bls visit to that section of country will do much
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson, of New Hampshire, Is to
for tbe purpose of holding sdancea.,- Suffice it to say, '" men and women have to rely In order to keep aloof from
and life are visible in ail its contents. Read them and toward opening the way for the spread of its light and
tbat among them are to be found tbe most prominent
evil, and to grow in the exercise of charity and love. lecture before the .Society of Spiritualists in Washing

sen of the country, now resident in Washington; and

He found It necessary to employ some sort of forms.

ton, D. O-, during the month of March.

see if it is n’t so.

. truth.
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The Truth tin it

In.
Wo cannot well avoid making the following extract

from a well-known and practiced writer, wbo condo of tho British House of Commons from tho Tower
bia lucubrations to tbo Now York Times, and signs Hamlets, delivered tho third lecture of tho Fraternity
himself •• Veteran Observer." Ho bas touched upon Supplementary Coarse, at tlio Music Hall, Boston, on
tho Currency recently, and now lie Is on the subject of Tuesday evening, Feb. 16th, before a full andlenco,
tbo marvelous aqd thorough change of opinion which ills subject was ;• Popular English Sentiment In He-

ia

'
working with such rapidity through tho length and gard to tho War."
In tho outset ho expressed his thanks to heaven for
breadth of tho laud. We rejoice to see our own ideas,
prophecies and speculations of years ago, wblch the having been, for the third time, permitted to land on
Pilgrim soli, and to witness tbe fruition of tbe seed
readers of the Banner have ever inot with in Its col
tho Fathers planted—on soil made dear to him by
umns, finally recognized by tho leading Journals of tbo many friends, and beneath tbo star spangled banner.
Ho held In honor tho people who. passing party
. continent. The Now Timo is at hand, and tbo Now
hacks by. st a time like this, placed at the head of tho
Men will come with it. But to tbe extract:
nation ono who was tho representative of high princi
■■ The supposed divine right of kings is no more ple, und bore the title of •• Honest Abraham Lincoln."
false than tne supposed right to hold slaves. Yet this
He could not help recurring to tho extraordinary
fictitious right was imbedded in the Constitution, changes which bad occurred in the country since ho
made practical in laws, entered Into commerce, and was here last, twelve years ago. An anti-slavery man
became literally an element of tho American mind. In tho presidential chair. Congress going ahead ot
Men wore fonnd in all ranks and conditions of society him and passing radical acts, liberty supplanting sla
who were continually asserting they were not for sla very in tne District of Columbia, tne paity that was
very—not they I Yet they were continually siding .seeking to fasten slavery on the territories, overthrown,
with the party, tbe men, and the acts which sustained and freedom taking ground south of tho Missouri
slavery. They seemed to be utterly unconecloue that Compromise line, the fugitive slave law a dead letter,
their words and their acts were in direct contrauiotion. this government and that of Britain, one in tlie work
They were not to blame. It Is one of thoso common of suppressing the slave trade, two millions of slaves
historical delusions which are prevalent among all peo free with a prospect of the remainder, the colored man
ple w|io thoughtlessly adopt- popular and fashionable armed and fighting heroically for tho flag and the na
opinions. It Is as prevalent in politics as in dress. tional union, and now he hoped tho work would be
To such people tho rebellion was like the earthquake finished by plucking out the last fibre of that root that
at Caraccas. They were shocked into truth by falling had troubled so long, nnd the land from ocean to
houses rendered uninhabitable. Their political struct ocean should be the possession of a free people.
ure was in ruins. Their political ideas were vagrant,
The hope and desire of all in England, aud there
in search of other dwellings. But such a revolution were many who loved this country, was that it should
never stops half way. Rebels and Nationalists have complete this great work, und go hand in hand with
been compelled to adopt a new philosophy. It is a her in all that pertains to tho elevation of mankind.
healthy, invigorating process, beneficial to both. The He know well the history of tho past here, and his
nation will sail grander, nobler, better from the revo heart had admired the forbearance and sympathized
lutlon of ideas. In a brief time the noq> hominee—the. with tbe struggles of this groat people, and it had
men of the new ideas—will rise to tho act of govern- been his meat and drink to serve tbe cause or freedom
' ment in both North and South.”
in this country and place her right before the British
community, in which many strange illusions bad pre
vailed.
The Old Style.
Alonths before secession was a fact, the country was
On reading over the numerous pleasing incidents in filled with rebel emissaries, poisoning the minds bf
editors,
of rulers., and magistrates, telling tbe North
the recently published Life of Dr. Lyman Beecher—of
which we have not received a copy as yet—we were all would'be divided, and Lincoln powerless, and speak
ing of what they called British Interests in the matter.
the. time impressed with the thought that the men
The British people wore afterwards Impressed'with a
of past generations have accomplished more with belief that it was not an abolition of slavery that this
their- slender means than tbe men of this day have, war portended, but that it was only a territorial ques
or ever will, with all that can bo accumulated aronnd tion, one of mere power, and the Confederates were'
more active In misleading the public.
them. The conditions of these times seem to be, that
Mr. Lincoln’s message to Congress calling for re
we should be supplied witb everything, and more, too, solves to compensate-States which should free their
before: beglnning'to do; and when we have finally got slaves, gave this Government an anti-slavery com
through, it doos not appear to amount to nearly as muoh plexion, and the English masses began to rouse from
tbeir apathy, believing it to be the first ol a series of
as the work done by our fathers and grandfathers.
measures in behalf of Justice and freedom. Next they
We insist that it is not all prejudice on our part, bnt were electrified by tbe proclamation of September,
honest truth. Columbus discovered tbe Western World 1862, and ho would say from wbat ho had then seen of
in a little vessel of ninety tons; wo go forth now with a them, that if some of the British statesmen had gone
wrong, tho heart of the British people was right, and
squadron, it we seek discoveries of new guano islands.
we would never again have cause to complain of a
There is great difference between these days and those. want of sympathy on their part.
Mr. Thompson next described the different ways In
which thoso interested In behalf of the two belliger
Petroleum.
ent parties had severally endeavored to carry out their
It is an anomaly In the history of trade, that a new desires. In speaking of those interested in the anti
discovery, like this of rook oil, should so rapidly have slavery Interest, the speaker exhibited a variety of
made its way to one of the important staples of com placards and pamphlets circulated for the purpose ot
effecting publlo opinion In that country. Reference
merce, No other country 'ever furnished these new was made to tbe prominent persons on either side,
staples with tbo readiness and generosity which have and an IIIubIod to John Bright was received witb much
marked the history of onr own. In a twelvemonth the enthusiasm.
The triends In England had wished for a proclama
gold of California became a staple; and within the
tion of freedom to all the slaves, but they hoped It
brief term of four years Petroleum bas risen "from would come soon. ‘ They had been laboring heartily,
tbe worthless condition of a floating pellicle on an self-sacrlflclngly for the cause of America, for non-in
obscure creek,” to tho rank of a' prime commercial tervention, for justice; they had been carrying on a
staple. Its progress has been truly wonderful, It is। constant battle there with the foes of tbe Union and
the advocates of Slavery. They bad had enough to
exported to every country In tbe world.
do to keep tbolr hands full. but tbey bad done it, ho
trusted, with no small share of auccess.
Spiritual Literature.
Many parts of the address were loudly cheered; and
We are pleased to learn that Mrs. Hale’s experiment a warm expression of the gratification of the audience
of opening a literary depot In tbe "City of Brotherly was called forth when tho President of tbe Fraternity
Love,” has succeeded so well thus far, that it may announced that, on the next Tuesday evening, (Feb.
now be considered a success. In addition to the liter 28il) in the same place, a meeting of Public Reception
ary department, excellent trance and clairvoyant me would be held to welcome Mr. Thompson to this ooun
diums are engaged, to better facilitate the progress of try. at which Gov. Andrew will preside.
The concluding lecture of the Supplementary Course
those seeking to know more of tbo Spiritual Philoso
phy. Mrs. L. F. Hyde, from Boston, a well known test will be given on Tuesday evening, March 1st, In the
and business medium, Is sitting daily, from 9 to It Music Hull, by Wendell I billips.

and Mrs. Jeannie Martin, rapping and clairvoyant
medium, sits from 1 to 5 o'clock, at Mrs. Hale’s Circu
lating Library Rooms, 931 Race street, Philadelphia.

Escape or Federal Prisoners.
One hundred and ninety-nine Federal officers recently
made their escape from Libby Prison, at Richmond,
and twenty-seven of them have reached Washington.
Abont twenty had been fe-captured at latest accounts,
but the rest had not boon hoard from. It is hoped they
will succeed in reaching onr lines. They were fifty-one
days digging a tunnel, through which to escape. They
managed to get access to the cellar, where they com.
menced work, relieving one another as opportunity
offered. Tbe instruments used were case knives, poc
ket knives, chisels, and flics, After getting through
the wall they, disposed of the excavated soil by draw
ing It out In a spittoon, which they attached to a cord;
the dirt was then disposed of by spreading it in thin
layers over the floor, concealing it beneath the straw.
The outward end of the tunnel terminated under a
wood shed, a distance of fifty-six feot. Once ont, the
fugitives for the greater part escaped ont of barm’s
way aa soon ns possible, while a few lingered in tbe
city. The latter walked tho streets unmolested.

Conflagration at Gloucester.
About three o’clock on Thursday morning, Feb. 18th
—one of the coldest nights this season—a fire broke
out In Sawyer’s Block, on Front street, in Gloucester,
flats., which destroyed fifty stores and fifteen dwelling houses, rendering houseless about forty families,
and destroying near half a million of property. Tbe
nigh| was so intensely cold tbo engines could not be
worked to advantage, and tbe flames spread east and
west.with great rapidity. It was not got under till
late in tbe afternoon, and then by the aid of a steam

engine from Salem.

' The Army Movements.
The army which left Vickabnrg under command of
Gen. Sherman, has advanced oh Jackson, the capital
of Mississippi, and taken possession of that and sev
eral otherpiaces,and is moving onward in conjunc
tion with other' portions of .Gen Grant’s command.
Nothing now from tbe Potomao ahny.

Psyclioinctry.
• Those ;who desire a knowledge of this science,
should purchase •• ThbSoul of Things," by Wil’ Ham and Elizabath M. F. Denton.. See advertisement.

Announcements..
•

^'Mrsl Amanda M. Spence will lecture-in East Boston
tn^'two last.Sundays of Feb.; in Boston the first two,

Snfldays in March; in Charlestown, Mass.,, the five
Sundays of May; in Chicopee, the four Bundays of
Jnne?
‘

■>Mrs, Sarah A. Byrnes will speak in Milford Bunday,
*28th;
Feb.
In East Boston, Sunday, March Oth; and in
Chelsea on Bunday, March 20th.

ALL SOW OF PAKAGKAPH8.

Fraternity Lecture
.
*
George Thompson, Esq • of England, fate member

O’The Experiences of Henry Whittemore In Spirit
.Life, wblch we have continued In tbls, from tbo pre liberty, no happiness can be enjoyed by society.
•vious Issue of Iho Banneii, should bo read by every
WOMAN'S lUUlITH '
1
body.
Wo have printed largo editions, In order to I1 deprecate much tbo ini.chlevous opinion—
,
supply
the extra demand we anticipate for tbls inter- A wife should stand free of her lord's Just dominion;
,callog document. Our friends would do well to order My
husband may scold till he is sour as sorrel,
,
,copies for distribution among skeptics.
.Provided 1 have tho last word In the quarrel.—Carrie.

The Narrative, alto, of Chaplain Faller In BptrltAnother Would.—Muggins recently reproached a
Llfe, wblch la continued In thia number from our last,
friend for reading that secession sheet, tlie N, Y.
I worthy of tho especial attention of the reader.
la
World. •• it begets a religious frame of inind,” was
tty By his card In another column, it will bo seen
that Dr. I*. B. Randolph has opened an office at No.
11 West 41st street, and will practice as a Medical
,
Clairvoyant. He was very successful, os a clairvoy
ant,
while in this city several years ago, in locating
1
■
disease
and prescribing the proper treatment.

OyRead tbe Spirit Messages on our sixth page.
Tbe Questions and Answers aro especially interesting.
[]y Wo shall publish a message from •• Stonewall”
,
Jackson
in our next,
By See advertisement elsewhere of ■•ARemarka.
bieBook”
-

DYSPEPSIA AND FITS

Liueiity is Hbai.tii__ Liberty Is to the collective

body, wbat health Is to every Individual body. With
out health, no pleasure can bo tested by man; without

the reply. •• How?” •• Why, it makes mo long for
another and better World.”

A HU 1114 Clflii:
For these distressing complaints Is now mode known In a
•’TnsATisa cm Punztog ai<i> Native IIeebal PnerABA*'
Tions.
published by DIL O. PHELPS BROWN. Ute | IOevriplioD, furnished blm bf a ycui.g dalrvvyant gltl, while
In a stalo of trance, has cu ed everybody who Imo tasen
It, never having fulled In a single etuo. 11 Is equally sure In
cases of Fits as of Djspcpsls; and tbo ingredients may bo
found In any drug afore, dent free to all cu receipt of cue
stamp to pre-pay postage. This htllo work also treat on
CONSUMPTION,

Both Houses of the Iowa Legislature havo passed
tho bill repealing tbo law of 1861. depriving colored
persons of the right to live in that State.

In Rebeldom and Out.—The poor women and
children In suffering Southwestern Missouri chop wood
at sixty cents per cord, while common house servants
get $30 to $10 a month In San Francisco, and the
stable-boys have just struck fur $75 per month, pay
able in gold.
.

Col. Andrew J. Butler, only brother of Maj. Gen.

By See advertisement of Snow’s Pens.
These
aged about 49 years.
pens aro a prime article, and will be sent by mall to
Sanford Howard, Esq., of the Boston Cultivator,
any address.
has been invited to become Secretary of the Michigan
by The -attention of our readers Is called to the
State Agricultural College.
advertisement ot Dr. B. H. Crandon in another col.
On eagles’ wings immortal scandals fly, , . ,
umn. His success in the treatment bf various dis
Whilst virtuous actions are but born and die.
eases is said to be very successful.

his profession.

Theodore Parker and the Union.
Tbe London Inquirer of Jun. 2d, in a notice of Mr.
Weiss’s book, after speaking of the old Union as ■•this
hollow system of shams and compromises," adds :
“Theodore Parker Is more than over missed In this greet
oriels vt rhe national history. His clear, penetrating eye
Would havo scon In tho present war a now form of the old
national Idolatry lio so nmnfully denounced. The mon who
aio foremost In urging on this civil strife aro thoso who
systematically countenanced the South in all their techni
cal rights; who enacted the Fugitive Law, and ^reached up
•The Union—tho Union with whatever compromise ’ Would
Theodore Parker havo followed their leadership? Would ho
havooared muoh to eave such a Union as that?”
,
If Theodore Parker wore living now, ho would, un
doubtedly, bo found in company witb Air. Garrison,
I'hlllips, Rev. W. H. Cltaunlug, and other veteran ab
olitionists, in laboring for the reconstruction ol a
Union based on tbe idea of universal liberty. Our
worthy cotemporary still persists In closing Ills eyes
to the real nature of the present struggle. Blind to
the marvelous changes going on, he stands where
Phillips stood before tbe attack on Fort Sumter. Our
friend across tho water reminds us of tho legend of tho
seven sleepers—after having buried himself in the past,
bo rouses himself and walks among men, talking of
things which belong to that bygone time, ds if they
were the issues of the living present. Wo wonld tell
him that not an abolitionist in America but is now
hoping and laboring for the reconstruction of the Union
on the basis of universal liberty. If Theodore Parker
were now alive, he would throw himself, heart and
soul, into this work. His dlear voice and stirring words
would echo.from tho St. Lawrence to tbo Gulf of Mex
ico, in denunciation of the Slaveholder's Rebellion,
and In behalf of the unity of the nation and human free
dom.— Chrittian Jiegitter.
Important from Japan and China.—An arrival
at.San Francisco from Kanagawa, Japan, bringing
dates to Jan. fth', informs us that the Tycoon's Palace
at Yeddo was burned on Christmas. The next day the
Custom House was closed,'tho officials declaring them
selves so grieved at the Tycoon's mlsfortane that they
were wholly unable to transact business. It is report
ed that the fire originated in a gunpowder plot to
blow up tbe palace for tho purpose of Killing tbe Ty
coon.
Yeddo was again ravaged by fire on New Year’s day.
Eleven large streets in a wealthy business quarter, be
sides numerous adjoining back streeta and alleys, were
destroyed.' .It is estimated that five hundred houses of
tbe better class were destroyed.
News had reached Kanagawa that on the 31st of Oc
tober nearly all of Hakodadi was burned by incendia
ries.
Just before the barque Rogers left Kanagawa, the
brig Mary Capen arrived-from China, reporting the
steamer Morning, on tbe 2d of January, off Amoy.
Her commander reported the Alabama in the port of
Amoy, going into dock.
'
Tho following letter was received by a mercantile
firm of San Francisco, extensively engaged in the
China trade:
To Mot’rt. HeCondrayrt; Co.—Dear Sirs: We.are en
abled, by the delay of the Rogen in the harbor, owing
to calm, to give you good news that the privateer
Alabama is in dock at Amoy, China, and tbe Wyom
ing, Captain McDougal, standing sentry over ber.
We may hope her career is ended. Tbe Jamestown is
also there before thia. Tbo news comes by tbe brig
Mary Capen, five days from Shanghai, and is authen
tic.
(Signed)
.
Walsh, Hall & Co.

Warren Chase.
In alluding to the public labors of this gentleman at
the West, a correspondent of the Herald of Progress

remarks:
, .Moses Hull lectures In Portsmouth, N. H., next . •• As a speaker of clearness and . power. Brother
Sunday, the 28th, and Uriah Clark the first Sunday in Chase bas few, if any, equals, and certainly no supe
riors in alt tho speakers of the Spiritual army. He
March.
'
does not profess to be a Christian Spiritualist, bnt his
., Mrs. Eliza 0. Clark speaks in Old Town, Me., next preaching is full of the wisdom of the ancient philoso
Sunday, and tbe two Sundays after. The friends tn phers, aud of tbo love, goodness, mercy, purity and'
Maine will appreciate the superior inspiration of Mrs, spirituality of Jesns. Tho Christian, with me, is not
the man who profes.es to believe in the dogmas of the
0. Her address till March tho 15th, will be in care of schools or of the churches, but who is like Jesus, in
H, B. Emery, Bradley, Me.
what he says and does, and in the manner of saying
• Warren Chase’s address will be Chicago, III., till and doing it. I know of no man who is' more' like Jesui, in this respect, than Brother Chase, and none that
further notice.' His business engagements in the Westhas done more good in tbe great Northwest than be.
frll) prevent his return to New England till late in the We are always pleased to see and hear him. He can
get a congregation, if any man can."
inmmer or fall.

'

Peace brings plenty, plenty pride; pride quarrel,
quarrel, war; war spoil, spoil poverty; poverty pa;
tlence, patience peace. Bo peace brings war and war

peace.
Mrs. Currier's lectures at Dodwortb’S Hall, New
York, we are pleased to learn, are fully appreciated by
the packed audiences in attendance.'

The U. 8. Senate special committee on slavery have

decided to report a bill legalizing the President’s
Emancipation Proclamation.

ASTHMA,

GENERAL

DEBILITY,

and gives the best known Herbal Remedies for tholr p”atlvo
and permanent cure Addicts, Da. O. PHELPS BROWN. No,
10 Grand Street, Jortey City, N. J.
gw»
Feb. 27

Butler, died in New York, lately, of consumption,

tty Dr. Harlow has returned from the army and pertnantly. located in Detroit, Mich , for the practice of

BRONCHITIS,

Donations to onr Public Free Circles.
R. M. Bonton, Washington,' D. 0., 09c; Wm. 8.
York; Beloit,.Wis., 60c; Mrs F. P. Kingsbuty, Cin
cinnati, 0., 25c; Ira Gill,' Walpole, Mass., $1 OU; Milo
Calkin, San Francisco. Chi., 1.00; a friend, Boston,
Mass., $1.00; It. L H., Newburyport, Mass., 50c;
•• Truth,” Charlestown, Mass., 60c; Ellas Eveleigh,
Marietta, Ohio, 09c; Hernan Winchell, Pavillion, ill.,
50c; Joseph Walton, Portsmouth, N. H.i60c; Joshua
J. White, Linn. Mo., $1.00; 0. N Bancroft, Addison
Point, Me., 25c; J. Simmons, Piovidence. it. I , 37e;
A. E. Noble, M. D., Port Huron, Mich., $2.31; 0 B.
Payne, St. Francisville, Mo., $5.00; J. P. buow, New
York City, 60c.

A BMAHKABLa (BOOK,
pNTil'LHD, ■•BCENE8 BEYOND THE GRAVE": giving
Il a granule detcrlptlon ol tho departed trum Uns Ilf,-,
as doploied by Maizotta Davis, after coming out of a
trance In which aho laid nme days. Bhe saya that each
person, as ho emorgoa from tno pbjalenl form, Is attracted
tu and mingles with kindred spirits, kindred assuclates,
beings to whuse character they oesltnllato. She then desuilbcs them, from the unholy and wrgtehed, to the bright
and saiiulitled angola. It occurred at a protracted mediiig,
In (lie town of KuiHn, hensellaer Co.. N. Y. Just the Look
for the age. It contains two hundred and twenty-eight
pager, well b-11.i.d Puhlnmed by S'lEPHEN DEVEL, Dayton,
Ohio. Retail price *1, sent free oi postage. A llmirul dll-'
count madu to the Trade.8aQ
Feb, 27,

I

A BTOltY OF AMERICAN LIFJU I

ELIZA WOODSON;
OB THE
'
EARLY DAYS OF ONE OF THE WORLD’S WORKERS.
fllHlS Is a volume of four liuuured and twenty four pages,
_L po trnylng ail Interesting and singular life hl.tory, with
a thlilifolness aud skill betokening mure of tiuth than no
tion In tlie nurratfon—aud which cauuol but bo hisrtily
wi loomed by the public.
Price $ 1,23, postage free. For sale at this office. Feb, 27

•< MUSIC
HE beautiful song, “LENA DE L’ORME," with Plano
Accompaniment, Words mid Music, composed hy A. B.
waiting, whl bo sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of ,80
cents. Usual discount to the Trade. - All orders should be
addic ted to ।
A B. WHITING
Fob. 27,
AtaiGH, Mich.

T

DR. BEN J. H. CRANDON,
ELECTRIC AND MESMERIC PHYSICIAN. <
RESIDENCE, 13 MAVERICK STREET, CHELSEA.
ornoB ik BosroH i '
ROOM NO. 4, TREMONT .TEMPLE. Fob, 27

DB. F. B. •RANDOLPH,.

Three Buys’ Spiritualist Convention
in Boston.

Aff EPICAL CLAIRVOYANT, No. 11 West 41st street,

LvJL near Uth Avenue, New York.' Consultatlbn Circulars,
(for prescription) $2. Circles Monday and Thursday eve
nings. Letters to insure attention and reply must contain
four red stamps.
8m
Feb. 27,

The General Government baa more gold on hand
A Three Days’ Spiritualist Convention will be held
than it has use for, and intends to sell $12, 000,000
in Mercantile Hall, (Mercantile Library Association
worth of tho precious metal. This don't look much
Building,) No. 16 Summer street, Boston, Mass , on
MRS. A. G. POOLE,
like bankruptcy.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, February'24tb.25th
TRANCE MEDIUM.
and 26th, 1864. The object of the Convention will be
No. 8 OnanbOH Ouubt.
The now enrolment act, which has juat passed the
to afl'urd.opportunity for the tree interchange of senti
*
gSF
Hours from 9 A. M. to 0 r. h.
4w* Feb. 27.
House, is very stringent, Allens who have voted or ments. experiences and standpoints; the expression ol
held office, will be liable to draft.
freshest inspirations from the celestial world and from
PANTOLOGIC MEDICAL & SURGICAL
every plane of advance thought; ta consider the de
A young lady in Paris, rich, handsome, and Inclined mands of the present crisis as regards the civil, reli
INSTITUTE,
to matrimony, has had twelve suitors; but by some gious, moral, social, and every other department of Mo. 331 Cnnnl 81 reel—Tiro Blocks Weiil of
life,
and
the
claims
and
alms
of
Spiritualism
as'the
singular fatuity, each lover has died within a few
*
Broadway
harmonic gospel of tbe age.
weeks of the time appointed for the nuptial ceremony.
ENTRANCE NO 3 GREEN STREET.'
Among tbe speakers positively engaged to attend
m i w t o R k.
’
Tbe Fashions-tell us that bonnets just now are in the and participate aro J. 8. Lovelanu, Mrs. A. M. Spence,
Rev. Moses Hull. Miss Lizzie Doten U Clark, Charles
OONDUOTbD DY
hands of stylish milliners transformed into very pretty A. Hayden, Mrs. Eliza U. Clark, Mrs S. L. Chappell,
Mb H. ANDREWS, M. D.»
things. The floral decorations in the fuco are reduced H. B Storer, Hon. F. Roblnvon, Dr. A. B. Child,
Formerly Professor of MonUl Philosophy. Medical Juris
*
to moderate size, and tbo sugar scoop is not so evident. Dr. H. F. Gardner. J. Edson, John Wetherbee. Jr., Dr.
prudonoe. Toxicology. Publtu Ilygluno, etc., in Penn Medb
D. H. Hamilton. H. C. Wright, and others. All public
cal University. Philadelphia; and recent Professor of
The ud of spirituous liquors, even in the greatest speakers, whether constant or occasional ones, who can
Electro Pt.yaiulogy an t Eluclro-ThOrapeutios, General
moderation, tends to shorten life —Prof. Hitdusuck.
meet on the broad, harmonic platform of Spiritualism,
Medicine and eurgory, In the Hygienic and Healing Inath
are invited.
lute. Saratoga Springs. N. Y.; Founder of the PuntulogiO
In Nicaragua they produce a variety of cotton of a
The meeting will open nt 10 1-2 A. H., on Wednes
8j stem of Modicnliuii; Author of “Iho Curability of Con
buff color—darker than the yellow cotton of Nankin; day the 24th, when it Is desirable that all who are in
*
sumption;'
•• Pantulugy. ur the Science of aU Things;
**
** Kaljgyuomla, ur. tLu Laws of Female Health aua Beau
terested
in
the
order
of
tbe
Convention
should
be
pres

the fibre is coarse but strong, and the color remains
ty,” etc.
ent, and decide as to the arrangements Three ses
unchanged in manufacturing.
sions will be held each day—9 1-2 a. m., 2 and T p. m.
R. ANDREWS having spent more than a quarter at a
Boston, 8. Plumb, Charlestown,
A correspondent, writing from York, Pennsylvania, Jaood Edson,
cental j tu the linesllgulluii of tho Laws <-f Oigonjc and.
”
J. 8. Dimond. Roxbury.
thinks we were mistaken in-supposing Bro. Coonley not A. B. Child. M. D.,
I ((organic things. In connection with M)nd and Matter, with a
Dr. W. L. Johnson,
”
C. C. Coolidgr. Medford,
view
(u prevent and cure dlBeaso, has succeeded to a degree
as eloquent as other speakers in tbe field. Wo are sor
unparalleled hi tho History ot tho Healing Art, aecf la th. reH F Gardner, Al. D., ”
J. 8. Dodor. Chelsea,
ry that our good brother misapprehended our meaning. Bela Marsh,
” L. 8. Ricuaiids, Quincy.
fore now prepared to guarantee cures lu all oases, however
virulent or long standing, whore tho patient haa eufficlebt
We only meant to say that tbo lecturer in question was
vitality for recuperation or renewal of strength.
not perhaps considered quite As "flowery ” as others,
All discuses detected without asking any questions, and
NOTICES Ol' MEETINGS.
and hence not so popular. But true merit will always
treated on Astro-PhrenoTaycho-Phvslco Principles, or
Boston.—Meetings aro hold at Lyceum Ball, Tremont agreeably to Natural Laws, either by herbs gathered nnder
be appreciated, although the process is slow, some
street, (opposite head ol dcnuot street.) every Bunday, at Planetary influences, or by remedies electrically or tpiritutimes. Wo agree with our friend, that Bro. Coonley i 9 1-3 and 7 1-4 r. n.‘ Admission ten cents Lecturers on- . ally potontiallzed.
Biccial attention Is given to al) dleeasee of the Head,eloquent. The promulgation of the great fact of direcj gaged:—Fanny D rvls Hmitb, Feb. as; Mrs. A. St Spence,
March 0 aud 13; airs. M. B. I'ownsond, March SO ami 27.
Pliroul, Lungs, and Chest—such as Consumption, Bronchi
splrlt-communlon will make any man eloquent I
tis, Laryngitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Heart Allootluns, etc.
Friends or the Gobfel or Ouabity will meet every
Rheumatism, Neuralgia Epilepsy or Fits, Palsies, etc.,
Monday evening, nt Fraternity Hall, BromHeld, corner uf
The soul being In connection with tun teorlde, tbe
Province street, Boston. Spiritualists are Invited. Admls-' epeedlly relieved by Eloctrlchy, Mesmerism, and other nev
one the seat of its shrouded head bidden from our Bleu free.
er-railing remedies.
Caiicon, Wens, Tumors, Fistulas, Strictures, Piles, etd,
sight, but to which by its leal nature it belongs; the
Oharlebtown.—Tho Splrllunllstsof Charlestown will bold
>
other foreign to its proper nature, but in which It Is mootings at Oily Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, cured without the use of tho knlie.
All diseases of leinalo , as P- olapsue. Leucorrhcea, Men
now embodied, and according to tbe laws of which it during the season: Every arruitgomenl has boon made
strual Disorders, Sterility, etc., eucc ssfolly treated by a
effects its development, and attains tho consciousness lo havo these meetings Interoslitig and luatructlvo Tho
Female Physlcluu and Olalrviqanl, who le a regular graduof itself’, it is therefore natural that it should receive public uro Invited. Speakers engagedCharles A. iraiden,
ate of the Female Medical School of Philadelphia.
Koh, 28; Moses Hull, March 0 and 13; Mrs. E. A. Bliss,
the Influences of both worlds.—Jfeander.
Medicines epec!Jlcally prepared for any disease, at from $1
Aprils and iu: L. K. Coon ley. April 17 and 24; Mrs Aman
to $5 ner package.
'
Cream Toast__ Toast tbe bread, and turn over it da M. Spence during Muy; Mrs. A. A. Carrier, Juno 0. 12
Patients In'the country must In all cases remit one dollar,
und 10.
and send a dosurlpilon of the color ol tne ba'rand eyes, age
boiling sweet cream diluted with milk.
Chelsea —Tho Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Fronature ofnflllutlon and length of time diseased.
Office consultation fee, $1.
The Congressional Committee on Elections, tn tbe mout Hall, to hold regular meetings Bunday uftoinoon and
evening of each week. All coinmuhlcatlons concerning them
Address, IU. 11. AIVnKKWS, ill.
case of Sleeper vs. Rice, reported in favor of the latter, should bo addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon, Chelsea, Muss.
No. 831 Oahal SxaanT, *
taking ground not only that the recount by the Ward The following speakers have boon engaged:—Miss Susie Ob 2 Gaatna Street,
officers of Wurd 12 was legal, but that Mr. Rice actual M. Johnson, Feb. 28; Miss Lizzie Doten, March 0 and 18;
Naw Yobe. :
ly had the majority of tbe votes.—Cotton Traveller.
Mrs. Saiah A. Byrnes, March 211; Dr. A. P, Pierce, Marell
USC Semi a ten cent btavp, and receive a valuaole
27; Mrs. A. P. Brown, April 8 and 10; Mrs. B A. Bliss, April
Treatise
ol
tho
highest
Importance
to
nil
—
married
or single,
In the U. S. Senate, Mr. Arnold, of Illinois, Feb. 17 aud 24; Charles A. Hayden, May 1 *ud 8; Mrs. B. A.
of either sex.__________________
Feb. 20.
15th, offered a resolution declaring that tho Constitu Bllssj May 15.
Quihoy. — Mootings every Sunday, at Johnson's Hall.
tion shall be so amended as to abolish and prohibit Services
In tlie afternoon nt 2 1-2, nnd In the evening al
Slavery whfrever it exists. It was adopted—yeas 78, 0 1-2 o'clock. Speaker engagedMrs. M. B. Towusend,
y
Marell
0
and
18.
nays 62.
■
KENNEDY, of Rokhttry, has .discovered, tn onset
Lowelu—Spiritualists hold meetlugsln Leo Street Church.
The weight of tbe great gun—the largest in the " The Children's Progressive Lyceum " meets al 10 1-2 a. m.
our COMMON PASTURE WEEDS, a remedy that
cures every kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula down to'
World—recently cost at Pittsburg, Pa., is 112,000 lbs.; The following lecturers aro engaged to speak afternoon and
evening:—Mrs. 0. P. Works Feb. 28; Mrs Salah A. Horton
apltnplo
total length, 20 it. 3 in.; length of bore, 17 ft. 6 in.; curing March; Charles A Haydou during April; Miss Mar
1 to 8 bottle's will enre tho worst kind of Pimples on the'
/
,
maximum diameter, 6 feet 2 inches; minimum di tha L, Beckwith during June, October, November and De face.'
2 to 3 bottles will clear the system of Biles.
cember.
ameter, 2 feet 10 inches. This gun; it is estimated,
2
bottles
aro
warranted
to
cure
the
worst Canker,lit the’
Worcester—Free mootings are hold at Horticultural
/
, ,-i
will use a spherical shot of half a ton weight, and Hall every Sabbath, afternoon and overling. Lecturers mouth and stomach
3
to
3
bottles
are
warranted
to
cure
the
worst kind of Ery
a shell of seven hundred and fifty pounds. The amount engaged;—Mrs. Mary M. Wood, Fob. 28; Oharies A. Haydon,
sipelas.
.................
March 0 aud 13.
of powder to be used in charging the piece is esti1 to 2 bottles are v arranted to cure all Humors In the'
Taunton, Mass.—Free publlo lectures are bold In the
eyes. ■
mated at from eighty to one hundred pounds.
Town Hull, every Sunday, al 2 and 7 r. st. Speakers en
2 to 5 hotties aro warranted to cure Running of tbe Kara,
gaged:—Mrs. 8. L. Chappell, Feb. 28; Miss Martha L. Beck
nnd Blotches amongst tbe lialr.
•■ Attend your church.’’ tho parsou cries:
with during March.
4 to 8 bottles are warranted to oure. corrupt and running
To church each fair bne goes;
FoxBtno'.—Meetings hold In tho Town Hall. Speakers en Soros.
■ .t .
The old go there to close tbeir eyes,
gaged :—II. B. Storer, March 0 and 20 and April 3; Lizzie
2 to 5 bottles will cure Scaly Eruption of tbe Skin.
The young to eye tbeir clothes,
Doten, April 17 and 24:
2 to 8 bottles are warranted to oure tho worst cases of Ring
worm.
■ •
,
Miltobd.—Meetings are hold every Bunday afternoon, tn
The call for a mass meeting of the citizens of West Irving Hall. Speakers engaged;—Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith,
2 to 8 bottles are warranted to cure the most desperate
case of Rheumatism.
Tennessee, to be held in Memphis, on the 22d of Feb., second Sunday of every month; Bev. Adin Ballou, lltiid
8 to 4 bottles are warranted to cure Salt Rbeunt.
‘
for the jiurpb'-'i: of taking steps to secure tho recon Sunday; Charles A. Hayden, March 27.
5 to 8 bottles will cure the worst cases of BcrofUla.
Portland, Me.—The Spiritualists of tbls olty hold regnstruction of tho State, has received tbe signatures of a lai mootings every Sunday id Mechanics' Hall, cor
A boneflt Is always experienced front tho first bottle, and a
perfect curo'ls warranted when tho nbovo quantity Is taken. '
number of the largest slave-owners in that portion of ner Of Congress and Casco streets. Sunday school and
By
giving strict attention to the directions In tho pamphlet
the State. They accept tbo •• present condition of free Oonforence In the forenoon. Lectures aftornoo'n
and evening, atS and 7 1-2 o'clock. Speakers engaged:—. around each boule, and ajudlclotis application of the Scrtf
the institution of Slavery as the legitimate results of Nelllo J. Temple during February; Miss Susie M. Johnson, ula Ointment, Healing Ointment nnd Salt Rheum Ointment,
every ulcer and sore of whatever kind or nature Is perfectly
the wicked war it has caused,” and conclude that it March 0 and 13; Lizzie Doten, April 3 and 10; Mrs. d A.
Horton, April 17 and 24; Wendell Phillips, May 16; Theo; and permanently healed. Patcx,$l per bottle. For sale by,
must be removed. ,
/
all Druggists. Manufactured by DONALD KENNEDY, Rox
dore D. Weld, May 22; Frederick Douglass, May 20.
bury, Mass.
Um
Sept 5.
Banoor. Me.—Tho Spiritualists hold regular mootings
The Sunday school children bf. Plymouth Church.
every Bunday afternoon aud evening, and a Conference overy
HBDEBMER AND REDEEMED.
Brooklyn, made a gift on Sunday, Feb. 14th, of $616
Thursday evening, in Pioneer Chapel, a houao owned ex
BY BEV. CHARLES BEECHER. '
'
for the Sanitary Fair of that city, to be held on clusively by them, and ctyiable of seating'six hundred
HIS highly Interesting volume may bo had at the BAN-.
Washington’s Birthday—a great many pennies for ,-orsons. Speaker engaged: — Miss Emma Houston from
nkb
or
L
ight
uxricic.
Price,
$1.60;
postage,
free.
February to last of July.
little fingers to pick up. and a good example to other
Feb. 13.
______________________
- .
Naw York.—Dodwortb's Halt Mootings every Sunday,
iolka, big and little.
moruing and evening, at 10 1-2 and 7 1-2 o'clock. Tne
meetings aro lice. Mrs. A A. Currier lectures during Feb
HE third ceureo of the Union Sociables at Lyceum Hail,
' We children of men are on earth already members of ruary.
will commence on Tueiitay evening, Oct. 20tn, 1803. and.
Two Worlds, tho outer oroiaterial, and the inner or
Washington, D. C —Spiritualist Meetings are held every
continue every Tuesday evening through tho Beason. Musio"
Sunday, In Smoed's Hall, 481 Oth atieet. Speaker engaged:
spiritual.—Znhokke.
by Holloway and Edmund's Quadrille Band.
5m° Oct. 10:
—Mrs Susie A. Hutchinson during March.
1OOO
AGENTS
WANTED
I
C
inoinhati
,
Onto.
—
The
Spiritualists
have
secured
the
Bishop Colenso bas .been •• suspended " for heresy.
GOOD reliable Agent wanted in every town, to Uke tho •
Church, (formerly dwedenhorglan.) in Longworth street,
An old woman was *• suspended *’ bn Boston Common where they hold regular meetings on Bunday, and also on
on Uro control, for h's neighborhood, of ono of the but.
and most profitable articles ever presented to the publlo
many years ago for being a Quaker: bnt not exactly In Wednesday evenings. Dr. J. B. Campbel), I. Atkins nnd J.
The right mam or >om<m can make from $10 to $20 a week
*
the aame way the Bishop bas been, for the was sus Burge, aro the Trustees.
easily. For circular, with full description, addrare JAOuB.
pended ty the neck until death ensued; but the Bish,
LEWI8 & CO., 83 and 84 Nassau 8l, New York. 8m Dec. IF.
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Tlie~Grcatest Medical Discovery'
of the Age!
MR.

T

UNION SOCIABLES!

T

A

op can't preach any more to •* the elect.”

The world

A D VEBTIBEMENT8.

progresses, but the wheel revolves slowly.

Our terms tire ton cents per line for the tint
•• Mamma." said a child, on bearing his mother nnd eight cents per line for ench subsequent
say she formed an opinion at first sight. ■* Well, my insertion. Payment invnrinbly in Advance.
dear, what do you want?”

B

•• I want to know what

*USB " Snow's Pans.''—All persons who want tho best
rBES In market, can got a package containing 144 good
, Rich or Poor —Aunt Mary often said ■• Poor little
•pens, with fney medium, or round pointe for rapid writing,
Nellie I” One day the child replied, "I’m not poor, for One DollabI Sent by mail.
J P. SNOW,
auntie; why, I've got twenty-flve cents and a good
180 Grand street, New York,
mother I" Rich little Nellie.
Feb. 27.
3m
(near Broadway.)

you thought when you first saw me?"

,

BOOKS I

ELA MARSH, at No. MBeomfibld Street, keeps constonily for .ale a full tupply of all tho Spiritual and Re-.
fermatory Works, at pttbllehore’ prices.
gsr ALL Oapaaa Pbomfxlt Attended To. tf Dee. la

A BQ OF LIFE.

.

. -K ANCIENT LANDLORD,

Grave in his aspect and attire:
A man of ancient pedigree,
A Justice of tbe Peace was ho,
Known in all Sudbury as "The Squire.’

Measles aro prostrating the volunteers by hundreds.'tho ho'pltals aro crowded with them. Soldiers, bo
warned In time.. HOLLOWAY'S PILLS aro posltlvelv In
fallible In the oure of this disease; occasional doses of thorn
will preserve the health oven under tho greatest exposures.
Prices, 30 cents, 70 cents, and $1.10 per box or pot. Fob. 27

t

BST A. B. OHIIiD, M. D.
This book, of throe hundred Aphorisms, on thlrty-slx print
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily
found in hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
*
ter. The Work is a rich treat to all thinking mfnda.
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office. . ‘
tf Doo. SI. ••

THE NEW RELIGION;

WO DISCOURSES, delivered to tho FlreV Congregation
*. v,
vuv NewMa,UM,IV
of the
CatholicMuurva,
Church,IU
In LUO
thoVIcltjof Now York,.
«
... _...
-- Patter,
- .
Edward "■
October
1th __,ami 19th, 180. By tbo
SOWHAH FsIELAND.
Price, 13 cents, . Per sale at this officeDec.?. ,

T

I
MY,

S'

[FEB. 27, 1864.
rated from my body, and no was obliged to borrow one should. And my mother said, ” If you die, I hope f
shall too." That was—that was wrong. 1 only toll
of those kindly placed at our use.

, Message SepHriment
Each Message In this Department of tho Bannbr
we claim was spoken by tbe Spirit whoso name it
bears, through the instrumentality of

Mrs. J. M. Conant,

I wish to send some sort of a message to my brother, of this so my mother may know i t's mo.
Tell my mother I have n't got that scar I had. now.
if 1 can, whose name Is Theodore Finney. My own
name was Alexander Finney. Hots hero at Iho North, When I was four years old f was burned badly,-by fall.
and no doubt a Union man. At any rate, i am sox- Ing on the stove; I had a bad scar on my face. But
ous to speak witb him, for ho bus no knowledge of my tell her I haven't got It now. It’s gone. Folks
do n't bave scars hero. I'm going.
Jan. 14.
death.

while In an abnormal condition called tho trance.
Tbe Messages witb no names attached, were given,
I have left a family at tho Booth, wbo, like many
as per dates, by tbe Hplrit-guldce of tho circle—all re
other families at tho South, are In a state of abject
ported mrbatim.
These Mea-agea indicate that spirits carry witb them
want, although five years ago 1 bad more than I anew
tho characteristic
*
of tbeir oarth-llle to that beyond—
wbat to do with. Before entering tho Southern ser
whether for good or evil. But those wbo leave tho
earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, eventually pro. vice, I lived four miles from Galena. Georgia. I have
grass into a higher condition.
there an invalid wife and three children. I’ve no
We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth
hope of sending any word to them, I do n't expect It.
by Spirits in these colnmns that docs not comport
but I do hope to reach my brother at the North.
with his or her reason. All express aa much ol tratb
I am not here to tell you tbat I feel any regret for
* they perceive—no more,
a
my past course, lor 1 say now, as I said before death,
Q^~Thbsb Circles arb Frbb to tub Pcblic.
let those wbo think so much of the Federal Govern
The Banner Establishment Is subjected to extra ex
pense in consequence. Therefore tbose who feel dis ment go and live in its heart for six months, and tbey
posed to aid us from time to time by donstion
*
will see that it ’* rotten all through.
-no matter how small the amount—to dispense the
! ’ve no objection to being united to anything that’s
bread of life thus freely to tbe buogering multitude,
good. I do n’t pretend to say that tbe Confederate
will please address “Bannbb or LiqnT." Boston,
Mass. Funds so received wlU be promptly acknowl
Government is any better than the Federal Govern.

. William Bowlo.
Be kind enough to say I camo hero and reported my
self dead, and In a condition to come bock and speak,
If there’s anybody wants to hear from,mo.
I *m from tbo flljh Massachusetts, sir, colored once,
but as white aa you are now. My name was Sowlo,
William Sowlo. 1 done the best I could to fight for
liberty and tbo Union. I lost my life; alnt sorry for it,
either.
I come from Pittsfield and enlisted. [Pittsfield, Mas

sachusetts?] i is, air. J *ve got a sister there; and I
got a brother in Manchester. [Manchester. New Hamp,
shire ?] Faith, I do n’t know, sir, what State it's in.

It *a where there are mills. [Manchester. New Hamp
shire, I suppose, although there are mills In Manches
edged. _________ _ __________
. meat; but I do say it 'a time this old Government was ter. Massachusetts, 1 believe.] Yes, sir. I'm not ago.
split up. and lhe chips used to set fire to those black Ing to be sure, sir. Ah, I think it ’a tbo place where
Special Moticc.
hearted traitor
*
that all along bave infested it. You there are the most of them.
Tho Circle
*
ot which the following Message
*
ore
’ve bad them all through. You can’t nemo a time
Well, if you ’ll be kind enough to say that I came
given are held at the Bannbb of I.wbt vine
.
*
, when Government has been without them, and yet you back here, an! can speak well enough (f they ’ll give
No. 153 Washington Srawr. Boom No. S. (ap
cry oct with wonder and surprise because of their ex- me a chance to, I ’ll be thankful for it. [Do you spell
stairs,) on Mondat, Tcrspat and TnnsnaT Awint, isunoe at tbe present time. And you’ve got just as your name 8-o-w-l-e?] Yes, sir, there ’a an e to the
noons. The circle room is open to visitors at two
many traitors now as you ever bad: and Mr. Lincoln end of it. [Can you give your age?] Yes, sir; I was
o’clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock.
*
he
as many in bi
* cabinet who proclaim to the world twenty tiro. [Yonr sister’s name?] Yes, sir; Celia.
They’re afraid of spirit's, sir. I don’t know as I
that they are honest. Union-loving citizens, as has Mr.
MB3BAQESTO BB POBLI8BM).
Davis in his cabinet. There’a no use in denying It. canget anear them to talk to them. Wbat do you
ftetdsy.Jiia 19 —Invocsika; -Quos-ins nl Atom; for i tell you there are a
* many traitor
*
here at the th<nk; shall I ever? [Oh, yea; we have full faith

“Swwwsll”-Iseksoa.WhtoMenJKClsrs A Sargon:, otWar
ner. Na
*
Hampshire^ ia bar parents; J,An DkIv. lo W
*
with. Klien; EJ
anlMkUleum,uhi<BiMhera9da:uert,in
*
Alabama.
Ibaradsy. Jan.St —Invocation; QorsUotn a»B Anaren;
Gen. Michael Comoran, to bla frienda. In New To>k; Theo
dore Bogers, to Mrs. Elizabeth Itogere. ot Raleigh. X. C ;
Elist Cooper, to ber mother. In Jersey City, N. 1.; Geonce,
(a slave), to Ns master. Hr. Sheldon.

Invooatlon.
Oh God, we need not invoke thy presence, for thou
art everywhere. Wheresoever the soul may And itself,

there is shall'hold communion with

thee. Though it
may wander in tbe darkness of despair, thou art there
to minister to it. Though it take npon itself tbe
fleshy tabernacle human, thou art there. There can
be no place that Is not gladdened by thy presence.
There can be no time when thou art not ministering to

the wauta of the hnman soul. So we crave no bless
ing, for lol thou art blessing us continually. Uh God,

we thank thee for as much of thy life as is made known
to us. We thank thee for the perpetual outponring of
thy Divine Spirit upon us, for it draws us nearer and
still nearer unto thee. Though we may faint and fall
by tbe wayside, and weakness, like a mantle, settle

npon our shoulders, yet thy loving arm sustains us,
thy presence Is able to uplift us again. So we praise

thee, not only for this, the present hour, but we will
praise thee forever. And when our natures shall be.
come unfolded, wben thy life shall be more apparent
to us, we shall feel that we are indeed tbe objects of
thy love; and we will tune the harps of our being in
harmony witb angels, and rejoice in thine Infinite love.
Jan.'14.

Questions and Answers.
Spirit.—In accordance with your custom, we wait

for the audience to propound whatever questions they
may see fit to.
Qubb — Wbat is the meaning of the passage In Reve
lations which speaks of the seven spirits of God?
Abb.—There are as many ways of defining this sub
ject as there are different minds to receive light from
any subject. We believe tbat these reven spirits refer
to seven periods of time, each period possessing Its
own peculiar spirit, its own peculiar atmosphere. We
can define it in no other way.
Q.—Wbat did Christ mean wben be said be came
forth from the Father? Did he mean that be lived at

aqf individnal spirit before he came to dwell on earth?
A.—We believe that tbe human spirit, as an indi
viduality, never was created. Therefore it must have
always been in existence, and we believe must con
tinue on throughout the eternity of tbe future, as it
has through the eternity of the past. ■ ’
8.—We hope tbe friends will not be slOW to ask us
any questions tbey may desire to. We shall be very
glad to answer, in our way at least, all tbat are pro
pounded.
Q.—Did spirit always have a conscious existence in
the past?
A,—So far as humanity la concerned, we do not be
lieve it bad a conscious existence. But so far as spir
ituality is concerned, we db believe it had a conscious

existence. • Q.—Can you dempnatrate It ?.
A.—No; that would be impossible.

AH demonstra

tions must be.ma.de by and through an appeal to your
human senses. We cannot demonstrate to you tbe existenoe of the spirit prior to its entering the human
form, because there is nothing by which we should ap
peal to your human senses; You live ।in tbe present

upon the sensuous plain. You measure all by that
plane, and take all within those human senses and

weigh it oarefolly by them. Therefore it would be
impossible for us to give you anything like a fair
demonstration of spirit-life and spirit-consciousness
prior to its entering a human organism.
Q.—Has it any perception of an existence in tbe
past, without those senses that connect spirit with the
external world ?
A.—There is a difference between physical and spir
itual senses.

U hen you shall bave done with your

physical body, you will recognize and be recognized
by your spiritual senses. While in tbe physical body,

Notth a
* ever there was. and yon keep sifting them tbat you will.]
Ob. sir, I’m kind of sorry I lost my body at the
oat, sifting them out, and wbat do you do when you
let the old ones out? WhyAake new ones in. I only time I did. I'd like to fight a little longer, for I *d
hope tbat the war will end, so you’ll both be recon- .just got into the spirit of it, [Can you tell where you
died to each other: that ’a the best wish I have for were killed?] Yes, sir; at Wagner. [Didyou get in
side of the fort?] No. sir; no, sir; the colonel got
both North and South. ■
Well, that I* not sending my message to my brother,
is it? J do n’t know what bis sentiments are with re
gard to me now, for the last letter! had from him ex
pressed bis firm support of tbe Federal Government,
and in it he said he hoped I wonld show myself true to
tbe old flag. -Well, I did wbat 1 call true. I thought
that there were a good many stripes that needed to be
taken out of the old flag, and that I might as well be
tbe one to do it as anybody else.
I bave no regrets, not one. I bave lost my body,
and my family are reduced to abject poverty; but
tbat 'a no matter. I hope my brother will receive my

no end.
. Q.—Do you, as a spirit aside from the medium, bave
any perception of atmospherical changes in our atmo
sphere?
A.—No; we perceive the condition of yonr atmo
sphere only through the physical machine which we

ing wonld stop a good soldier, you know, but a shot
that stiffens him out. [Wore you killed outright?]

Ob, yes, sir; I was killed outright.

No, sir; I did n’t

stay to have any of my limbs cut off. Tbat *s a good
thing, you know. Well, sir, good-day,
Jan. 14.

Invocation.
Oh, Life I wbo art our Father, Mother, our God, our

strength,
we know that thou art' universal, and there,
1
fore, there can be no death. We bave no fear tbat thy
communication. I want him to know that I am dead,
power is limited, for we know that thou art every
and be can take whatever course he chooses to as re
where; even tbo Genius of the tomb.
Wheresoe'er
gards my family.
we may turn, still we are greeted with Life—Life
He must remember that eleven years ago I did much
Eternal
Oh, our Father and Mother—Life, we return
for him and his family. At that time I asked no rec
thee thanks for the numerous blessings showered upon
ompense, I expected none, I gave freely. Now all 1
ask Is, tbat he 'll do as much for my family. I bave no 'us. All along the highway of our being thou bast
*
W
I
scattered
thorns amid the roses; yet the fiowera-have
power to aid them. They are in distress, and be may .
bloomed, and we bave Inhaled the fragrance and be
possibly be able to relieve them. That *s all I bave to
say. Good-day, Mr. Chairman.
Jan. 14.
'come strong. Oh, Life 1 may we succeed in impress
ing this one truth upon tbo minds of thine earthly chil
dren. that there is no death; for they seek their loved
ones among the dead. Yet aro they living, animated
Faith. I do n’t know about this all standing on one with tbe same feelings that were theirs while in the
platform aod speaking through one trumpet. Faith, body. Ob. may they feel this truth, each mortal son and
this ’ere life business is a queer kind of a thing, any daughter of thine; for then we shall be doubly reward
how. One minute she tells us to shoulder a musket ed for taking npon ourselves again matter in tbe
and shoot a rebel, and tbe next minute we find ourself shape of physical forms. Spirit, Father. Mother, there
standing side by side on the same platform, and try is no need tbat we thank thee, for thou knowost all
ing to send onr letters through tbe telegraphic office things; thou knowest thin truth we bave endeavored to
the same sort of a way. There *s no use in complain Impress.upon tbe minds of thine earthly children; thou
ing, for I suppose it 'q all right.
knowest, Father and Mother, as we are thy children,

Michael Murray.

Well, Boss, what are yon going to do for me? [What we dedicate our all to thee.
Jan. 18.
ever we can.] 1 bear much about your helping all who
come here to scud word home, and i like to get. I sup
pose. as much as any one else in tbat line. I lost my
We have been in the habit of receiving from time to
body fighting for tbe Union cause, and tbat rebel chap
time certain questions, or subjects of a religions and
that just left, lost bis in fighting agin it. Tbat *s the
scientific nature, from various members of the Chris,
difference, you see. Youtrate us all alike, hey? [Yes.]
tian Church, particularly from lhe Clergy.
And I suppose you don't give a Catholic even a con
We bave ever made it a point to answer all that
fessor, do you? [We’ll let you confess publicly.]
may be sent to us, from any source, but lhe instances
That's allowing me too mnch liberty.
bave been rare, very rare, where they bave been ac
' Well. I got somebody what wants something done
knowledged.
'for them, too. I got somebody tbat 'a bad off because
Now to-day we have received a question from one of
I lost my body. That rebel chap said he had a wife
tbe clergymen of your city; and we ask in return for
and three children down South, who were bad off. I
tbe brief answer we shall give to the question received,
. have one here and five children, that’s two more, you that our good friend give not us the credit, but tho
-know; and .Uncle Sam, I suppose, is bound to'look Infloite Power that lives outside of fleshy temples,
somehow after them, and will do it in time.
whom be worships as God, and whom wo worship as
Well, now, here I am; I got a body what I can tell
our God.
' tne name, age, and all that sort of thing through. But
Tbe question he offers for discussion is this,
Did
that alnt coming back with the old one. and being
not Jesus and bis disciples teach of. a literal resurreo.
yourself intirely, you know.
tion?" This question has been answered many times.
Me name was Michael Murray, not Mnrphy, but
Much light has been thrown upon it by others
- Murray. I was thirty-two years of- age, little better
at this place, and we do not even hope to add to
than five feet, perhaps but an inch or so, pretty thick the light that has already been showered npon it,
set. Weir, 1 think when I was in good condition' I We only answer it, because wo would have our good
conld whip .two men about as well as one. -That’s
brother know that there Isa truth underlying mod
thinking a good deal of one’s self as a fighting charac
ern Spiritualism that be has not yet seen, not yet
ter. hey ? [Yes.]
recognized, that he is wholly unacquainted with; and
Well, sir, I have a wife and five children living in
we would beseech him tbat, while he professes to wor
Conway court. New York; hard up tbey are too.
ship God’s works, to make himself acquainted with
[What street doesConway court lead off of?) Walker
modern Spiritualism as it is—not as he has been told
street. Nowhere I am without even a small chance
it is.
'
' of providing for me family.
We cannot believe that Jesus or hit disciples taught,
Well, now, just look here, I was induced to enlist by
or intended to teach, the doctrines of a Literal Resur
my old employer, and ba says, >■ Mike, if you *11 give rection; We believe that they were possessed of too
your powers to Father Abraham, I ’ll see that your fam- much common sense, lo stand dwelling for a moment;
ilydo n’t want.” I suppose he meant while I Was gone even, in this valley and shadow of Death.
to war. I’ll take care be means all the way through.
Wben we look into the darkness that has surround
You see I *d like to have him look after me family un ed the Christian Church, from its entrance into life
til tbe little ones get a little up, so they can take care nntll the present time, we do not wonder that all her
of themselves. [Hold him to bis promise.] Any way, children are still holding on to these dogmas that
I ’ll take it that be means all the way through. I 'fa have bad tbeir birth in daikness. But when we look
lost how. I’ve not been home at all since I enlisted, at the grand light illumining each mortal mind,
and I can't do anything for them meself.
wo can but wonder that there is one son or daughter

The Doctrine of a Literal Resurrection.

. Now If Mr. TomT. Brewer—that's bis name—will
you will recognize and be recognized only by your < go to my family, or will send gome one to tee that tbey
physical senses. Tbe spirit, or soul, dimly perceives' 'don’t want very miich for anything, I won't find fault
'■ tbat it has ever existed. Sometimes, even through the If they do a little, but Isbell if they’re allowed to suf
clouds of mortality, It is able to penetrate Into tbe past,
fer as much as I’ve seen them sometimes. Now you
and gather to itself reflections of its light. And again,
see be knows I’m dead. He ’a a liberal sort of a man
the spirit, even through this same toinbof the flesh, —not a Catholic or Protestant—1 do n’t know wbat
is able to penetrate into tbe future, and receive bright
gleams of ths future. Tbe sonl could not bave been
created, for if it could have been, it could not be im
mortal; for tbat which has had no beginning can have

most inside. No, sir; they plowed us down too fast.
Nb, sir; 1 did n’t get inside, but I was going up; noth

of our God wbo can believe in such an absurd doc

trine, even for a single moment.
Now, whosoever has faith in this doctrine, will And
themselves mistaken, .terribly mistaken, when they
get to the spirit-world; for they will find themselves
lamentably ignorant concerning-tbe laws governing
mind and matter, and they will feel,.with shame, the
tbe devil he is. What would yon call him ? [An Infi Ignorance of tbose conditions by which they were sur
del, perhaps.
*]
Well, Infidel, or whatever it Is, but rounded in eartb.life.
1 ’ll soon show him I *m the same Mike that 1 always
Como our good brother, when you shall receive
was, if be ’ll give me the tame kind of a.chanco I bave our brief, feeble answer, give God the .credit for the
here to talk with him. [Do you remember what hie light; we do not ask it,
Jan. 18.
business was?] Do I remember? why, he's wbat

some would call a drayman. I do n’t know what yon'd
call him, trackman or jobman, I suppose, for be keeps

tracks.
Well, I suppose that'a all I can . do for me family

Questions and Answers.
Spirit.—We are now ready to receive questions from
those present, upon any subject.
Qubb.—Brother Kent, of East Stockholm, New

now. I can’t go there and talk, can I, meself? [Not
York, offers tbe following: 11 The spirits, in tho Ban
without an invitation ] Well, when 1 get it 1 sup
bodied from that machine wo now control, we'could
ner of last week, say tbat disease and physical suffer,
not be affected by your atmosphere. Were we not in
pose I shall try and go.
ing is not a misfortune. Please ask the spirits for
perfect rapport witb tbat form, we could not take cog
Now I suppose you know how to pnt this down for
mo:1 Is physical health and happiness a misfortune?’
me? [Yes.] Then I won't undertake to dictate about
nizance of tbat atmosphere. That belongs to you,
If tbey say, • No. not lo tbose wbo are so.’ then J ask,
yon human spirits, to your physical organisms, not to it. Well. sir. good day. [Wbat regiment did yon be
• Which is preferable—to be born in conditions tbat
. tho disembodied intelligence.
Jan. 14.
. long to?] Oh, sir, 5th New York, Company D. I like
hcalttfand happiness aro spiritually natural, and so
to have forgot. Good-bye.
'
Jan. 14.
desirable?—or to be born in opposite conditions, and
so to disease and pain? I inherited an uncommon
amount of physical suffering—or eruditions which
I am not at all acquainted with your manner of
doing business here, but I suppose, .if I bave been
I died of dlptherla. the Tth of March, 186S. I was produce it. A neighbor of mine has inherited most
rightly informed, yon will permit us to make tbe beat twelve years old. . I Jived In Utica, New York. My perfect physical health—so as scarcely to know pain.
of onr way to onr friends froth thia place. I -have a name was Alice Genins. My father’s name, William Which of us. in this sense, physically, were born to
H„ my mother's name is Hannah. I have two tho best estate, and why?’ ”
brother hero at tbe North, and a half-sister—a brother
Ans.—Physical health is to bo desired, certainly.
in particular tbat I should like to communicate with.
brothers, William and Alonzo.
cbntrol for the time being.

Were we entirely disem

Alexander Finney.

Alice Genins.

My father is now at Port Hudson. He is there be
i'have bat hist lost my own body, and I do nil know-;
much about Controlling one that Is so totally different canse my nncle, his brother, is sick. I want my moth
from my own. I was engaged against yon at Chan, er most of all to know I can talk thia way; and I want
oelloraville, and lost my life—I do n’t know aa I ought her to let me come home. I know I shonld die, and
to say life, for I And myself alive now, bnt I got sepa- told my mother so when I was sick, because I—I felt I

■■

It is one of tbe best gifts of the material world; and
you should all strive to transmit health to all that aro
coming after you. It has been said, and with much
truth, nay; with all truth, that disease was a blessing.
We believe it to be in this sense: By disease, by suf-

fcrlng. either physical or mental, you know concern back and talk with hor any time, that my father can
ing the opposite condition. You cannot have a proper come, and tbat ho 'a perfectly satisfied with tbo way
appreciation of health, unless yon know something of' she’t managed all tbo aflalrs on earth,
I don’t know, sir, as there is any way tbat 1 can
disease. You cannot enjoy a condition of happiness
or Heaven, union you know something of Holl.
send anything to my mother, 1 should llko to. [Home
Ho or she, whoso llfo is spent in tbo tamo realization
of peace and quiet, cannot appreciate tho grand glory
tbat awaits the soul tbat has lived In boll. Now in
asmuch as disease exists, we aro to suppose, at least,
that it exists for good. Inasmuch as it has always
been, wo are to suppose that it has so far always
been a necessity. But we bellevo tbat tho tlmo will

come wben dl-eases will not bo a necessity. When
tho races will have so far progressed or outlived tbo

of your friends may ace your message, cud tend it to
hor. Are you sure she Is at Culpepper now?] No,
sir; about seven or eight days before roy death, I beard
from my mother, nnd she was then near Culpepper. I
don't think sbo’s far from there. 1 don’t know
whether my message will reach her or not, but I know
she’d bo very glad to hear from mo, if she thought she
could. Well, I can sot it afloat, and see what wilt

come of it. [Uh yes. it may reach your mother
conditions of to-day and the past, they shall no longer sooner than you expect.] I hope so. Well, y6u can
live under those old conditions; but newer, higher, say't Is hoped that Adeline Moody will receive thia
letter from her son; that was hor name—Adeline.
and more acceptable ones will be given them.
[And yonr sis.
Onr good brother, who makes tbo inquiry, should [Your father's name?] Richard.
look for tbe blessing to follow tho good use tho hu tors’?] Adeline and Clara. 1 do n’t know anything
man makes of conditions in which he finds himself about this, you see. [Con yon give your regiment and
living. If he is prone to r pine, to dwell continually company?] Ob yes, air. The 6th Alabama, Company
In tbo shadow of bis own sorrow, then we can hardly A. I was a private.
Well, Captain, if yon can do anything for me, I
bopo that such a one will over bave much blessing in

thia life. But a
* there is a law compensating every
suffering soul, for all tbe hell it may have experienced,
that law will find the human, sooner or later. It may
not be in earth life, it may not bo in tbo spirit-world
immediately upon your entering it. but tbe law will
find the human, will compensate him, at some future
time, for all the sorrow bo has known In tbo past.
He need not fear but that ho will be rewarded.
And again, with regard to his neighbor, who has In.
herited perfect health. Tbosame law of compensation
will find him. and if he does not find obeli through
physical suffering. he will find it in tbo mental. So
sure as be enjoys happiness on the uro hand, he must

should bo very glad. [We shall print what you say in
our paper.] If I understand right, I am on Union
soil ?
[Yes, in Boston.]
It makes no difference,
doesit?

[No.]

Jan. 18.

Thomas Harris.
Well, sir, what ’a the—what 's the—what’s expect
ed of me? [To identify yourself to your friends.- So
you must give such facts as will servo to satisfy them

it is you ] I was eleven years old. [Tell where you
resided when on earth?] What do you mean, sir—the
last place I lived in, or the place I was born in ? [You

can give.both.] I was born in New
*Haven,
Connecti
experience sorrow on the other. Nature ever balances cut, and died in Newbern. [Did yon follow some regi
ber accounts evenly and well; and she makes no mis ment?] Yes, sir'. [Which one?] Tenth Connecti
cut. , ..
takes.
I’ve got a mother that's feeling pretty bad became
Bo,'sufferer in the physical, be of good cheer, for
God, your Father, knows well bow to compensate you I’m dead, and she thinks I've gone to hell. Thought
I’d come back and tell hor that she ’a mistaken. - My
for all your suffering.
' 8.—Are there other questions to offer? If so, we name was Harris—Thomas Harris. They called me
•• Little Tom," the fool of the regiment.
[Wbat
are ready to receive them.
caused
yon
to
go
to
war?]
I
wanted
to
go.
I run
Q.—P. Cole, of West Munroe, New York, sends the
away in the first place. Then I said I’d go to sea, It
following question, by mall: •• In the Banner, dated
Nov. Otb,T861i among the messages, this question Is my mother would n't give her consent, I *d go away,
anyway. Then she said I might go to war. You 'll
asked, • Are any of the planets of our solar system In.
just please to tell ber I ’m first-rate off lu the spirithabited by human beings—and, if so, wbat is their
world. [What is your mother’s name ?J Her name is
condition?’ Answer—1 We know of no planet which
Hannah. [ W ho was your Colonel ? Do you remem
is inhabited by humans, save tbe planet, Earth. Tbat
will soon pass out'of Its present orbit, and tbe moon ber?] I got so many things thinking of. I may not
get it right. I was thinking of something 1 wanted
will follow It, or take its place in the order of law, or
in pursuance of natural causes.’
What I wish to to say to my mother, that wonld be of advantage to

know, is, if it passes out of its present orbit, where her.
My father went to Callforay in 1850. For a good
will be Its tendency, and wbat will be tbe result?
while she didn’t bear anything from him; then—
Will the spirit please explain more fully?'
*
No, Uncle Jim aays I’m wrong. Well, I’ll have it
A.—WO believe that the earth-is destined to fulfill
right, anyway; I *11 bave it right. He says, in April,
a mission all its own; and, if it is, rest assured it will
’ST— in April, 'ST—the 11th day of April. [He left
fulfill it. Now there are as many different opinions
home?] Yea, sir; and my mother’s heard he was
concerning your planet, the earth, and its future des.
dead, but be isn’t, and I guess mother had better bunt
tiny, as there are different individuals to form opinions.
him np. If she writes to Nevada City, he ’ll he pretty
We cannot believe—or. at least, your speaker
sure to get it. Maybe be won't answer it, but I guess
cannot—tbat this small globe tbat yon call your
ho will. She *d better write, anyway. [To Nevada
home, ie the only one inhabited by Intelligent beings.
City, California?] Yes, sir. [Yonr message will go
On the contrary, we believe that you cannot number
there, too.] Will It? I did n't think of sending to
them; tbat tbey are infinite. Although their human
him. Well, Is there any chance of it? (We have
life may not correspond, in form, to the human life of
subscribers there, who may find your father out.]
your earth, yet it is life, intelligence, power, and em
It ell, then, I 'll tell him to write home to my mother.
braces quite as much of wisdom as tbe forms peopling
If he_don't, I *11 just be round some night, and be '11
you earth embrace.
think it -s tbe ghost of Hamlet. [Are not yoa mis
We believe that it is the destiny of the earth to per
taken about your age?]' No, sir. Why? did you
feet tbe human, and tb perfect itself; or spiritualize
think 1 was older? Well. I alnt; 1 never see twelve
Itself, also. When It shall have become so far spirit
years, sir, in this kind of life. I’m just the same. I
ualized itself, as to admit of its entering a spiritual or
wasn't one of your quiet kind when here, aud I alnt
bit, or a spiritual condition, then it will pass out of its
any different now. I could beat a dram just as well as
present orbit, and be superseded by the moon, it may
ever, and I could play a fife now. if l had one. [Did
be.
you go oat to war as drummer?] I went aa servant,
Are there other questions? We have a few moments
sir. [Oh, you did?] Officer’s boy. [Can you give
longer to listen to them.
the officer’s name ?J Yes. sir; Mr. Gerrish. Ask him
Q.—Does a life of physios! suffering here- below
if I was n’t the best boy be ever had.
bave any influence upon tbe spirit after it goes to
[What do yon find tb do now?]
Prospecting.
tbe spirit world?
[How do you succeed ?—pretty well ?] Yes, sir. [Do
A.—It changes It according to the influence it may
you realize your present condition here?] Yes, sir:
have had upon the spirit while here. With some it
dressed up In woman's clothes. [Are you aware that
might bave a tendency to purify and elevate spirit
you've lost your body ?] Yes, sir; 1 'm aware ot
above the things of the material world; or. in other
that. [Were you sick I] Yes, sir.
[Long?] No,
words, it may bave a tendency to open the book spirit
sir; I had kind of a croup.
ual, while wi h others it might have a tendency to
Well, you ’ll send to my mother. Tell ber I’m firstclose it.
,
rate oil in tbe spirit-world. Tell her I alnt got a tick
Q. —Is It in tbat point of view, then, tbat it becomes
et to hell yet; wben I do, I ’ll go and look round and
a blessing to some?
see what it’s like. [Doyou think yonr mother will
A.—Yea.
<
get your letter?] Uncle Jim says she ’ll get it, bure.
Q.—Does the controlling. intelligence merely take
He 'a a lawyer, or used to be. He would n’t lie, of
possession of the organ of language of our medium, or
course I [Your Uncle Jim was a lawyer?] Yes, sir.
of ber whole body?
[Where did you go to school ?] Did n t go much.
A.—Of the body entire.
[Did you read much when here ?] Yes, sir. I picked
Q.—How is it tbat a highly developed spirit is ena
up my knowledge from observation. Well, Mister
bled to give forth flue thought
*
through a low and un.
wbat ’s-yobr-name, I ’ll pay you some time, if I do n’t
developed subject, that it would seem could not origin
forget it when I grow up. [You ’ll remember It.]
ate or comprehend such thoughts ?
Good-by.
Jan. 18.
A.—Precisely by the same law tbat yon can discourse
sweet music through an instrument; Without the ac

Cordelia Vernon.

tion of mind or thought upon that instrument, it
I have left two children, and I am anxious for
would give forth no melodious sounds.
tbeir welfare. They are orphans now, and tbeir father
Q__ Supposing tbe instrument was somewhat imper
was killed at tbe battle of Harrison's Landing
It is
fect, wbat then ?
most eleven months since I died, and I've tried ever
A.—Then the music would be correspondingly im
perfect.
1since to come back, but never could until to-day. My
two children—one four, the other six years—I am
Q.—[(, as some one has asserted, the awakening to
about.
consciousness sooner or later in the spirit-world de anxious
'
■ I hope I shall be able to open communication with
pends upon the spiritual unfbldment While here, bow
is it that spirits return so soon that have not that my brother, living In New Bedford. His name, WilHam Kenney—William' 0. Kenfley. My name, Corde
knowledge?
A.—Doubtless tbe speaker making such an assertion lia Vernon. I find it very hard, I don’t knowjrby.
What I wish to say is this: Will my brother go to New
had reference to tbe spirits awakening to things in the
York, and take my children from that temporary home
spirit-world, and not to that consciousness concerning
they are placed in? It'a asking much, I know. If
the things of the material world.
Q.—Is a spirit disembodied more receptive of Wis- Jhe does this, be will be glad he did. If be do n’t, he
may be sorry. [Has your brother a.family ?] He has
dom and knowledge in tbe spirit spheres than here?
ono daughter. His wife is with me. He has one
A.—Yes, because it is not confined by the law gov
daughter, a young lady grown, aud he Is well able to,
erning crude physical matter. When it dissolves part
do what I ask him. to. [Has he any Knowledge of
nership with tbebody.it takes on new relations, it
becomes forever exempt from tho law of matter, so far where your children aro at present?]' Yes, because
as physical life is concerned. Therefore it possesses he has been’sent to puce, and has partly promised to
and see about them; but you know sometimes peo
advantages in the. spirit-world tbat it could not have go
1
ple attend to their business before they attend to tbeir
In your world. It has no physical.sickness, no physi
friends.
.' ■
cal pain. They have no bodies tbat need attendartte.
I.was sick, in all, near throe months, and grew very
Tho mind can unfold. itself far more rapidly in the
weak, and'I find it very bard to speak here. I’ve
spirit-spheres than here.
nothing else to come for here, but I 'm so strongly at
Q.—What branches are little children educated in, '
tracted to my children, I mnst look out for them. 1In the-spirit world, tbat pass away.uneducated from
here?
’ ..
1feel myself their guardian spirit. Farewell, sir. ..
Jan. 18..
• •
: A.—In all the branches that pertain to lire. .
Jan. 18. .
TRB WEIGHT OF A TBAR,

Gustavus Moody.
I wish you wonld be kind enongb to allow me to
send some word to my mother.. [Oh yes.] When I

last heard from her, she was in tbe vicinity of Culpep
per, attending to tbe sick. We lived in Montgomery,
Alabama. My father, be died tbo year before the war
broke out. He was a Northern man; my mother was

a Northern woman, and they removed South when 1
was about three years old. My father was, by trade, 1
suppose you wonld say, a turpentine distiller, tie fol
lowed that occupation in Albany, but removed from
there when I was about three years old. I have two
sisters, both younger than myself.
1 was twenty-four years old, but I care most to send
tome word to my mother. My name was Moody—Gus
tavus Moody. I entered the rebel army because I
wanted to then. 1 lost my arm -right arm, at Chancellorsvillo, and died. I suppose, because I wasn't

A pair of scales before him, a rich man sat and weighed
A piece or gold—a widow's all—an<l unto ber he said,
11 Your coin is not tho proper weight, sotakejt back
again,
Or sell It me for half Its worth; it lacks a elnglp grain.”
With tearful eyes tbe widow said, •• Ohl weightit,
sir. once more: ■
' .?
I pray you be not so exact, nor drive me from your
door."
11 Why, seo, yourself, it’s, under weight; your tears
are no avail."
The second time he tries it—it just bears down the
scale;
But little guessed tbat rich man, who held his gold so
dear,
That the extra weight which bore it down had been
tho wmow'8 TBAR.

The London Christian Advocate says one of Queen
Victoria's servants is a Wesleyan Methodist. She wM
taken sick lately, and certain palace officials of the
•• High Church’* party ordered her discharge—pretext,
Incapacity from illness; real cause, here:leal opinions.
Her royal mistress heard of tbe oircumstanoq. and'fntreated right, but I do n’t know.
stantly caused the girl to be treated with the u'most
Now I should be glad to send word to my mother kindness, while her persecutors became afflicted with
that I*
m all right, that I’m in a condition to cotne a disease known as 11 a flex in tbo ear."

»
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RENAN’S GREAT BOOK

Seto

ANOTHEH EDITION NOW RBADY
OF THIN KEIT1AIIKAOLB WOIIK.

A NEW BOOK OF POEMS

RENAN’S LIFE OF JESUS,
One elegant 1'Juio, cioih bound, Price 91
00,
*

BEJTAW’S LIFE OF JESUS
8 beginning to mako a stir on this continent such as has
rarely been known In tho literary world. In Pari,, where
baejusl made Its sppouranto. the excitement Is supreme.
The French correspondent ofthe Now York Tribune says:
"Tne ordinary dog nay culm In literature Is broken this sea
son by tho storm that rages about Ronan's Vie de Jetui.
The book Is banily two months out of tbo press, and 11 lhe
*
booksellers
advertisement la credible,

J

JUlT PUBLISHED,
Br William While Be Co., 108 Woahinnion
tltrcei, Boston, Mass.,

A SPLENDID

33,000 COPIES
-

t

1

of It are already sold It has In its favor, with the general
reader, singular charms of style, and s truly poetic though
flrmly, ciltlcally ehnsu-ned sentiment. It Is learned, deeply
religious, utterly clear from skeptical sneer and polemic vio
lence.
x
ITS AUTHOR.
M. Ernest Renan acquired dlatlnctlon at an early age aa
one of the flrst living philologists, and has recently returned
from tbe Holy Land, where bo was despatched at the head of
an exploring expedition by the Emperor Louis Napoleon.
Anything from his pen Is sure to attract notice, and bls
‘Life of Jesus” is air, ad y selling by tho thousand.
.
ITS REPUBLIC Al ION.
The New York Dally Times says: " Tho book has made too
much noise to be Ignond; aud though many pious peoEle regretted Ito republto.tlon here, we think Mr. Carleton
as done woil to bring out thia readable and well executed
version ofthe by uo means easy original.”
'
.
ITS REUGIuUd VALUE.

,

VOLUME!

ENTITLED,

POZJMS
FROM

THE INNER LIFE I
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTES
Table'Of Contents t

.

PART I.
A WORD TO THE WORLD (PanrATon);
THE PRAYER OF THE BORROWING,
THE BONG OF TRUTH,
THE EMBARKATION.
KEPLER'S VISION,
LOVE AND LATIN,
,
.
THE BONG OF THE NORTH. .
THE BURIAL OF WEBSTER,
'
THE PARTING OF SIGURD AND GERDA,
THE MEETING OF SIGURD AND^GERDA,

The New York Commercial Advertiser says: •• There aro
passages of, xtraoralnary beauty and of the rend crest sym
PART II.
pathy with all that was divine lu the character of the Sa
THE SPIRIT-CHILD, [By "JxMxrx,]
viour, and wo should not be surprised if tho pulpit and the
THB REVELATION,
religious essayist borrowed some of Its most charming Im
agery from lhe exquisite phrasing of M. Ronan.”
HOPE FOR THE BORROWING,
.
ITS BRILL ANOY.
COMPENSATION,
A correspondent of the Boston Transcript says: "It has
THE EAGLE OF FREEDOM,
•
been extravagantly praised and extravagantly censured.
Bu'. Ite most severe critics do nol'deny tho wonderful powe
*,
MISTRESS GLENARE, [Bx Mauax.]
btllllauey and ability displayed upon every page of the book;
LITTLE JOHNNY,
and though you may care very Utile for the author's theo'o“BIRDIBM” SPIRIT BONG,
glcal views and llieonoi. you canuol but admire the rate skill,
MY SPIRIT-HOME, [A. W. SrxA"ux.j
power aud boau'y. with which M. uonan relates the history
of Christ. He makes It as readable as the most brilliant and
I STILL LIVE, [A..W. 8ra
*oua]
entertaining romance."
*
LIFE, [Shaxshau.] ,
f
.
1T8 FASCINATIONS.
LOVE, [Suaksrianu-]
The Boaton Advertiser says: “Those who have dreaded
Ils fascinations will bo surprl-cd to And In It so much rever
FOR A' THaT [Bunns ]
ence, tenderness, and warmth of heart, where they expected
WORDS O' OHEER, [Bums.]
cold OrltieUm, perhaps blasphemy. Wo look at It as we do
RESURREXL |Pos.]a| aome marble bust; it has boon carved with tendernose
THB PROPHECY OF VALA, [Pox.]
and love.”
.
ITS UNIVERSAL INTEREST.
»
THE KINGDOM, [Poe.]
The Boston Commonwealth says: “it Is a book not Woo
THB CRADLE OR OuFFIN, [Pon.]
passed over lightly, nor met with indiscriminate blame or'
THE STREETS OF BALTIMORE, [Pox.]
praise, for. It la one of tbo fow books of the present day, on
THE MYSTERIES OF GODLINESS—A Liotom.
a subject of uni vor«;il ,Interest, whloh displays at once can
dor, erudition, Intrepidity and originality—force of thought
farewell to earth. [Fob.]
and beauty nf style, accompanying the most laborious and
prosaic researches, nnd arriving at results which cannot fall
OS’* BOOKSELLERS throughout the Loyal States
to arrest tho attention, while they provoke tho censure of
and the British North American Provinces are hereby
millions.”
notified that the Publishers are ready to receive orders

THE BANNER. OF LIGHT,

at the nsual discount to the trade.
In order to meet tho large demand for this remarkable
Retail price of tbe full gilt edition, (got np express
Work, has made arrangements to supply It to Its subscribers
and readers, and will send It by mall, puttage free, on receipt ly for tbe Holidays,) $1.75; postage free. Retail price
of price. »l,5u.
Addrese, BANNER OF LIGHT,
of the edition in cloth, $1,00; postage, IS cents.
Jan, 28,___________________________ Bosrox, Mass.
Deo. 2C.___________________________________________
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Spiritual Sunday School Manual!

SECOND EDITION I

THB

PLAIN

GUIDE .

TO

SPIRITUALISM I

By tho author of tho *' Plain Guide to Spiritualism "
THE great demand for some-book for starting and conduct TEXT BOOK, REFERENCE BOOK, HAND-BOOK,

COMPLETE COMPEND, THOROUGH GUIDE
BOB ALL WHO WOULD KNOW SPTBITUALI8M IN ITS HUNDRED PHASES,
POEMS AND APPLICATIONS.

BY URIAH

CLARK.

** TpXOELLENT o o o both the Informed and nnln*
1
formed should read It."— IFifrtam Howie, London
(Bng.,) Spiritual Magatine.
No book from tho spiritual press has ever elicited euoh
universal Interest and approbation as the ■* Plain Gnldo to
Spiritualism." There Is no disarming voice either frvm lhe
press or the people. Tho Ural largo edition sold rapidly. and
the second edition will oo exhausted as soon as the third can
be brought out uho belt critics on both sides of tbe At
lantic are agreed In prone- nclng thio one of the most read
able, thorough, Interesting and Instructive books of tbe sge,
and most felicitously adapted to all classes. 2 o every Spirit
ualist and every spiritual family It Is an Indiepenaible sort
of New Teslanqent to this modern dispensation, though tho
author erects no standards of authority or jnfallibility..
Il to as a handbook for constant use, lor centre tables,
oonforences, circles, conventions, tbe arena of discussion
and public rostrums; a reform book to which to turn on
all occasions of need; a text-book lor believers, friends,
neighbors, skeptics. Inquirers, editors, ministers, authors;
an aid to the weak In fait", the doubtful, the unfortunate,
the fallen, the despondent, theafllloted; a complete compend
for writers, speak era. seekers; an Indispensable companion
to lecturers and mediums, and an advocate of tbelr claims
aa well as the claims of tho people; a plain guide, embracing
the pros and cone.; theoretical, practical, searching, frank,
free, fearless; off.naive to none but the persistently blind
AN ADMIHABLE BOOK!
and Infatuated, liberal and charitable to all; safe to be pnt
NBW BDIT10N~N0fV RBJ.DY.
Into the hands of all; chaste, eloquent and attractive style
distinct In the presentation of principles and pointed In their
application, and overwhelming with arguments and facts In
THE HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY. proof of Spiritualism. The author bas had a largo expe
HAND-BOOK of Etiquette for Ladles and Gentlemen: rience In the ministry, and In tho editorial and spiritual leewith Thoughts, Hints, and Anecdotes concerning Social turiogfleld, having been among the earliest pioneer cbamglons, visiting all the Northern, Eastern, Middle and Border
Observanoee; nice points of Tastes and Good Manners, and
tales; and this volume embodies the studies and labors of
tho Arlof making oneself Agreeable. The whole Inter
sported with humorous Illustrations of Social Predicaments; years. It Is tbe first and only book going ovoi the whole
Remarks on' fashion, 40.. Au. One large Umo. Elegant ground.
Among the varied contents of thia volume are numerous
doth binding. Price, $1,80,
•..
: ■
pointed quotations from ancient and modern authors on
spiritual
Intercourse, Spiritualism In olden times, modern,
Extract from Table «f Conlenta s
r<eo aud progress, startling statistics, g.orlous triumphs,
Dinner Parties,
Gentlemen's Preface,
what presses and puljilts say, they are start tod, tbo world's de
Little Dinners,
*
Ladles
Preface,
mand, the spiritual theory, various manifestations, mediums,
Ladles at Dinner,
Thought, on Society,
vast array ot facto given, the various phasesof Spiritualist be
Usblta'St Dinner,
Good Society,
lief, theories, science, philosophy, reforms, the Bible array of
. Carving, 4o.
Bad society,
facte; all the popular objections, theories, sUnderr.Ac mot;
Balls, ■
Tne Dressing Room,
"Free Love,” "Affinity." marriage, social questions thorough
Danolng,
Tue Ladles
*
Toilet,
ly ye delicately handled; ninety-live quoHlons to religionists
Manners
at
Bnppor,
Drees,
.
ana skeptlci, the philosophy explained; how many kinds of
Fashions,
'
Morning Parlies,
mediums there are. how to form circles, develop mediumPicnics, .
Ladles' Dress,
sbljt, and enjoy spiritual communion; a chapter of quota
Evening Parties,
Accomplishments,
tions from numerous spiritual authors, writers and speak
Feminine Accomplishments, Private Theatricals
ers; shall we organize forms, ordinances," etc.; bow to ad
Receptions, Ao.,
Manners and Habits,
vance tho cause, lecturers, mediums, conferences, circles, li
Marriage,
Married Ladles,
’
braries, Sunday schools; warnings. Impostors; apposite
Engagements,
Unmarried Ladles,
Spiritualists; thoorlresofthe ago; wais, revolutions, revel
The Ccreminy,
Unmarried G< nitemen.
ations, signs alarming yot hopeful; various practical hints
Invitations,
Public Etiquette,
and cautions; teed of personal audgeneral reform; touch
Dresses,
Galling Etiquette,
ing Incidents and anecdotes; hopes, oucouragenionts. inspi
. Bridesmaids,
Cards, rations, consulatlons; stlrrlug appeals,great Issues Involved,
Presents,
Vl-ltiug Etiquette,
startling revolutions and momentous events Impending; tho
Traveling—
Etiquette.
Dmnets,
-,--------Together,with a thousand other Imattors of such general coming Fontooost; tbo heavens opened; tho angol armies
marshaling anew; tbe angels of peace; the end of the war;
Interest and attraction, that no person of any good taste
whatever can bo otherwise than delighted with the volume, celestial message.
800 largo pagos, superior type, cloth binding, $1; postage,
II Is made up ofno diy, stupid rules that every one knows,
bet la sensible, good humored, entertaining and readable. 15 cents. Pamphlet bound, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.
nnflri Address the Publishers,
,
Ths best and wittiest book on *■ Manners” ever printed,
WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO.,
and which no one should be without.
Jan. 9.
tf
158 Washington St., Boston, Mass,
Sent by mull free, un receipt or price, $1,50.
,
Address,
BANNER OF LIGHT,
Jan. 80.
Boston, Mass.
The Early Physical Degeneracy

A

LOVH AND MOOKLOVHj

,

r\B, HOW TO HARRY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION,'
1 f bt Gaoaon SrnxaMB. This Is tbo namo of what tho
Boston Investigator calls "a very handsome little work,"
. and of which the Boston Cultivator says, " a more unique,
noy and practical cstay has not often boon written." Its
leading topics arc:—
1. Vulgar Ooneolts of Love. 6. Tho Pathetlsm of Love's
2. What the Peeta say of Love.
Pretensions,
8. ConfllctliigNotlonsofLovo 7, Perils of Courtship,
d. Oharaoierlstlcs of Mock 8. When and Whom to Marry.
Lovo,
'
8. Guldo to Conjugal Harmony,
'8 Rationale of True Love.
to. Wedding
_ Without
______ Wooing.
____ r.
' * Price, 28 cents; postage, 5 corns. For sale at this office.

THE MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM :c

OR. fESUB AND HIS

GeBPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
OHKIBTIANITV. Br Gxonon Htbauxs. "TheTruth
(hall make you Free.
*'
Price, $1; postage, 20 cents.
*
For sole at this office.
Deo. 19.

-

EVERY ONE'S BOOK!

THB HA.BBINGBR OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING Medical Prescriptions for tho Human
Mind and Body- By Andrew Jaoxsov Davis.
- How to repel disease, regain health, live • as ono ought
Moat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the oner
gios, recruit tho worn and exhausted system, go through the
world with the least wear and tear and In the truest con
ditions of harmony— this is what Is distinctly taught In this
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.
There are to he found more than

800 Preicriptions for more than 100 forma of
.
Disease.

Such a mass of Information, coming through snoh a source
makes this book ono of Indescribable Value foi
Family Keference, and II ought to be found In ovory
household In tbe land.
- A handsome limo., of 482 pp. Price $1,25: postage. 90o,
For sale at this office,
Nov. 13. >

PX HUDSON TUTTLE. Carefully revised and corrected
D by tbe author,
P1it *• OnA,I’» J- CONTBNTBe
A General Survey of Matter.—

AND EMMA TUTTLE,
rxoxTds
’

PRVflfl
WTTYTAM
WWTTI! Jb
BEfl (BnAV
Wi.^avoH
Rt.bst

AA’’
®0
(1S8 "XSIIIXOIOX Btsbit, Bosrox,)
IS NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.
_ ,,
~~
'

I

Chapter II. The Origin of tho Worlds.—Chapter III.
Tso Tbeoiy of tbe Origin of the Worlds.—Chapter IV.
History of tbo Earth, from the Ga>eoue Ocean to
the Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. LlfoandOrxanlzatlon.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings-Chapter VII.
IhSuonie of Conditions.—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Llfo.—
OhaptoriX. TheHletoryofLirothroughihoSlIurianVortnalfon.—Chapter X. The Old Red Sandstone Sortos.Chapter XL Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter
XII. Permian and Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite;
Lilas; Wealden—Chapter XIV. The Cretaceous or Chalk
Period.—ChapterXV. The Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A,
Chapter oi Inferences. Chanter XVII. Origin of Man.—
Partill Chapter XVIII. The Human Brain,—Chapter
XIX. Structure and Functions of the Brain and Nervous
System, Studied with reference to tjie Origin of Thought.—
chapter XX Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Philosophtcal Standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect ortho
Theory of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions;
Facta followed from their Source to their Legitimate Re
auRa.—Appendix. An Explanation of somo ofthe Laws
Naturoof their Effoote. 4o.
Price, $1,25. Postage, 18 cents. For sale at this Office.
May 17.__________________________________________
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HO. 7 DAVIS STREET. fa now open as beietofor
*
for
the luccetilu) treatment of diseases of every class,' un.
der Dr. Alain's personal supervision.
Patients will bo attended at tbelr homes as heretofore,
those desiring board at the Institute, will please send notice
two or three days .in advance, that rooms may bo prepared
forjthom.
.JEF- OFFICE ROUES from 9 a. >t. to 8 r. u.
Those requesting examinations by letter, will please en
*
o!oso$l,Oualockof hair, a return postage stamp, nnd the
address plainly written, and state sex and age.
*
JSD
Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
A libera! discount made to tbe trade.
tf
Jan. 2.

HECOND EDITION—JUST PUBLISHED
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. ;

now she came,

MRS. A. G. LATHAM.
MAGNETIC

----------

| Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature.

HOME'S NEW BOOK.

PBOF. DENTON'S NEW WOBK I

INCIDENTS H MY LIFE.]

the
SOUL OF THINGS
on,
PSY O H O JM ETUIC

An exceedingly Intereetingand startling work. It has '
been lavorably commented bn by the press generally. I
Hpiritualiste and all others will find something to in-1

MRS. R. COLLINS,

C

Z 8TROLOOY”AND~MEDIOINBr~

R. LISTER, No. 25 Lowell slieot, Boston, Mass, can be
consulted by mail A fow questions answered lor Ally
cents, currency; a written natnlty, all events In Hie for
three years to come, $1; written through life, ladles, $8;
gentleman $5. Timo of birth wanted. Medicine sent by
express with full directions. Tbo Ductor bee resided oighvoen'years In Boston. AU confldcnllal.
8m
Jan. 2.

D

DK~WlLLIABd B. WHITB,

YMPATHETIC CLAIR0YANT, MAGNE110, AXD ELEC
TRIC PHYHIOIAN, cures all dircases that are curable, j
Nervous and disagreeable feelings removed. Advice, free—
Operations, $1.00. No. 4 Jefferson Place, (leading from
Bouth Bonnet etreet,) Boston.
6m°
Sept 12.

S

SAMUEL GROVER,

T

Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard al..) Boston. Hours from
9 to 12.and from 1 to 8 r M Will visit the elck al their
homes, or attend funerals If requested. Residence 8 Emer
son street, Bomervllle.
8m
■ Jan 9.

MRS. H. P. OSBORN,

I

J
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,
Address*
BANNEH OF LIGHT,
I ^y-Fcr sale at thia office. Price, $1.25: postage, 20
Aqg. 15.
tf
.
Boston, Mass. I oouts.
tr
July 25.

TWELVE MESSAGES

P

MBS. LIZZIB WETHBBBBJD,
HEALING MEDIUM, at No. 1 McLean Court. Rostoa.
Hours from 9 o'clock A. M. to 12 u.; 2 o'clock till 8 r.
M. No medicines given
*.
8w°
Fob. 18.

MBS. N. J. WILLIS.

C

CABS. T. H. PEABODY^

tLAIRVOYANF PHYhIOIAN, at homo from 4 to 9 o'clock
j r. M-, No, 16 Davis street, Boston.
tf
Jan 2.

C
C

MBS. M. WL-HEBBTok;
‘
LAIRVOYANT ABB TRANCE MEDIUM, at No. IB Dlx
Place, (opposite Harvard street) Boston. Hours from •
to 12 and 2 to 6. Wednesdays excepted.
Jan 9.
MBS. SABAH B. SOOTT,

Healing, developing and test medium, and
ELBoraioiAX. Bhawmut Avenue, Roxbury, Fourth
house beyond Oak street.
3m"
Feb. 20.

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRICAL DELINEATION OF CHARACTER.
MRS. a. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her
In person, or send tholr autograph or lork of hair, she will
give an a curate description of their leading trails of ohar
*
actor and pocullarltlvs of disposition; maiked changes In
cast and future life; physical disease with prescription
thebe for; what business they are beat adapted to pursue In
order to bo successful; the physical and mental adaptation
of those Intoi dl' g marriage, and hints to tho Inharmonious
*
ly married, whereby they can restore or perpetuate their
former Idve.
.
■ ■
.
Sue will give Instructions for self-improvement, by telling
what faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.
Seven years
*
experience warrants Mrs. B. In saying that
she can do what olio advertises without fall, aa hundreds are
willing to testify. Skeptics are particularly invited to 1Bvest'gate.
.
Everything of a private character xnrr stiictlt aa
such. For written Delineation of Character, $100; Verbal
So cents.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
July 25.
tf
Whitewaur, Walworth Co, Wisconsin.

PECULIAR

Feb. 92. I gard to certain social developments consequent upon the oeAWn mnirgHI
I cupatlon of Now Orleans by tho United States forces. In
—
.
.
| his treatment of these thrilling and extraordinary faette the
LEGALIZED PBO8TITUTION ;
I author has exhibited at once a ddtomy and a doMawr that
/XU, Marriage ae It Is, and Marrla,oaa It Should bo. phllo- ^mn^j^jmmtion
VF eophlcallyconsidered! BrChablis8. Woonnuvr,X. n.
.___.______________ _
„
.
In this new volume the. people have a want met wblch has
The enthusiasm ofthe few to whom Peculiar has been
already wrought untold misery. Bln and unhappiness are submitted, bas a ring of genuineness which cannot be misthe fruit of Ignorance; ono need no logger bo Ignorant, If taken. “I scruple," writes one, “to say all I think about
hewH! taxe. this little book and make ite fact, bls or her L IflBt 1 8h01)ld BMm exlrATA|janl, j hATe B0 wept And

sale atthls office.
A B„olr

All wrong notions and delusions about Marriage are here laughed over It, that I could not criticise It If fwould. It it

explained away and exploded. The matter—so momentous ,'n CrutA a most cAarmt'np book. Few novels can I name In
to every person living—Is made oloar and plain; stripped of whlch. the interest la to early excited, and so absorbingly
its mockeries and gluscs; presented just as lilies in every
.
human soul'A familiarised in Ils profound principles to every kept up to the end."
one's comprehension; and rationally forced Into tho reader's
“I wish," writes another, "every woman In the land conld
belief.
T
read •Peculiar ;• fur It Is a work that goes home to tho fem
Tho author rests hls statements and conclusions whollj inine heart, and eloquently Interprets much that has never
on Nature, unwilling either to thwart hor plans or neglect
her suggestions. Ho show a that mai rlago makes mere peo before been so well expressed. The book has all the elements
ple actually wretched than har pV, because It Is not sought of a large and striking success.
**
with an understanding of tbe right principle!. He proves
•• 'Peculiar
*
gets Its name from one of tbe characters, who
tho utter selfishness and unworthlneas of too many mar
riages, and charges them with woes untold. And ho demon has boon named, by hls whimsical master, Peculiar Inititu.
strates very conclusively that, If society would redeem It tion."
■ - .
:
“OF—
. ' ' '/
"... .
This Is emfnsnfly a book for reading aloud .
self and become fresh and new, It must apply Itself to this
most Important of all topics first ot all. Marriage, in hls so spirited and facile, so elegant and natural Is lhe style; so
opinion, Is something more than a copartnership, or simply cioatly delineated and grouped are the characters; to throb,
an agreement between two poisons to try to live together
AND THE EARLY MELANCHOLY DECLINE OF CHILD , without quarreling Itemust bo wholly of Levi, or it Is a bing with vitality and intereet it the whole wonderful tlory.
HOOD AND YOUTH,
Read tbe Interview at tho White House, In which lhe Presi
failure.
.
Everjbody will receive benefit from tbe bright pages oi dent appears; the scone Iff which Mr. Jefferson Davis JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE,
this book.
photographed; the scono at Mr. Pompllard's; the vendue at
Physician to the Troy I.nng and Hygienic
Price 75 cents. Postage, 18 cento. For sale at this Office. jiow Orleans, at once so humorous aud pathetic; those In
*
Institute.
Nov. 29.
tf
Imitaole scenes at tho BL Obarlea Hotel. In which George
TREATISE on tho above subject; the cause of Nervous
DB8. TRALL AND JACKSON’S
Sanders and Senator Wigfall gloriously figure; the steam
Debility, Marasmus and Consumption; wasting of the
Vital Fluids, tho mysterious and hidden causes for Palplta“Pathology of the Reproductive Organs.” boat scene on the Mississippi; and that unparalleled story of
lion. Impaired Nutrition and digestion.
rpHIS la really a scientific work of groat practical Estelle—which wo defy any ono with heart of flesh to read
I value All other works on tho subjects discussed In
Fall not to send two red stamps and obtain this
.
book. Address,
this volume, that have Mien under our observation, are ad without tears.”
** We have rarely read a novel ao startlingly bold, and yet
dressed
mainly to a prurient taste, and aro positively perni
DB. ANDREW STONE,
cious."— Chicago Tribune. “This volume Is full of scien so gentle; so truthful, and yet ao tender; ao glowing with
Physician to thoTroy Lung and Hvglen'c Institute, and Phy
tific information of Incalonlablo benefit In the euro of dis unflagging Interest as a story, and at the same lime ao vivid
sician for Diseases ot tho Heart, Thr *at and Lungs, No. 96
*
ease.'
—New Brford Mercury.. "It Is unquestionably the
Filth Street.Troy, N. Y.
lyAOw
*.
July
most comploio. the most sensible and the most valuable and overflowing with Ideas The scene lies half In New
work
of
Its kind yet published.—"lhe New Yorker. "It offers York and half In Now Orleans.”
SOUL AFFINITY, BY A. B. CHILD. M. D.
judicious advice to suffering humanity, which will save thou
“ 'Peculiar
*
forms an elegantly-printed I2mo of BOO pages.'
*
HIS BOOK breaks throngh the darkness and afflictions sands from complicating tholr afflictions by resorting to
In addition to these features of rare attraction, we need
of earthly alliances, and tells each and every one who his quack doctors and empirical treatment."— Button Journal.
and her own other half Is. It transcends the tangle and tho“It la . the only work In existence containing directions bulromlnd our readers that this work Is bold and strong for
wrangle of Free-Lovitm that falls with falling matter, and
which will positively ouitx that dlstros.log disease turmoil Spiritualism. Tho eminent author leaves no doubt as to hls
tolls what Spiritual Lovo la, that shall grow brighter and
spOrmatorrhaia, and other sexual diseases which cause so Views. XVBBT SrialTUAUBT SHOULD BBAD IT.
purer forever.
much rnl-ory to tho human family."—Borton Bapreti.
This book Is warm with tho anther's 1 lib and earnest feel
Thai It will form an Important Instrument In calling In
Price, $4; postage, 87 cents, lor sale al this office. Aug. B
Ing. It contains tores, bold, or glnal, startling thoughts.
creased attention to the Spiritual movement, no Intelligent
“I~BTILL LlVa”
It will bo a solace to the afflicted and downtrodden of earth
reader will fall to perceive. It should lie upon the table of
Price, IS cents. Postage, 2 cent. For sale at this office.
A POEM FOR TUB TIMES, BT MIBB A, W, SPBAOUI.
.
Nov. 15.
tf
fllHE above Is tho title of a beautiful POEM, by Miss every progressive family.
J. Frnsous, and Is tho last written by her which bas boon
Ono beautiful 12mo, 504 pages, cloth bound. Price, $1,50,
The Apocryphnl New Testament,
published lit pamphlet form. It makes a volume ot 22 pages,
Sent by mall on receipt of price.
,
BEING all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex and was published by the lamented author, just before bor
Doc.8.
Address, “Banner of Light, Boetcn; Mass."
tant, attributed, In tho first four contures, to Jesus departure for,tho better land. Tho Poem Is dedicated to the
:
THE -RIGHTS OF MAN,
’
Christ, bls Apostles and their companions, and not Included brave and loyal hearts offering their Ilves at the shllne of
Liberty.
' '
GEORGE FOX, given through a Isay. Price 6 cents
In the New Testament by Its compilers. Beni by mall on
For sale at this office. Price, 10 cents; poatage free,
Postage, 1 cent. For sale at this office.
receipt of price and postage; Price, 78 cents; postage. 18
May 16?
.
tf
July 11.
if
cents. Address, Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. Oct. 24.

AMERICAN PEOPLE,
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.

LAIRVOYANT PHY810IIN, Tbaxob Snaxn Axn
Wxitims Midiuh, No. 24 1-2 Winter street, Boston
Mass.
tf
Aug. S3

ROM the spirit of John Quinct Adans, through Joseph
D. Stilus, medium, to Josiah Brigham, of Qulaoy,
This volume la embellished with lac-simlle engravings ol
tho handwriting of John Qulqoy Adams, Abigail -Adams |
-a
TtrlPTXr a MPDTrt a to* TtmT7”n
*T
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry I
A
AM.JlrMAUA.JI JiUVJSD.
Lee,Stephen Hopkins. Thomas Jefferson, Samuel Adams,I
PDr.a o.D(Wn.n
Lavater. Malancthon Columbus,Cromwell,Jackson,andoth I
farfaS qakuani.
era, written through the hand of the medium.
1
______ .
.
■ .
., . . ,
.
.
It is .largo octavo volume, of459 pagos, printed In large,
A NOVEL of rare power In respect to plot, characters and
clear typo,on stout paper, and substantially bound, ’Ills|/jL style,entitled, MAcuZtar.H
.
perhaps,
has!■ fFhsmAtAplAlAliAVAtMAn
In IHO
the IVBIllUUllj
tAAtlmonvof
Gab
r
a • the most olaborate work Modern Spiritualism
•
AUO UlAMlaHMB UsavU Lnvll OU|I|I
*IAnntiliAd
UU
III
Ul WU
° PricS'cloth. $1.50; full gilt, $2. Postage 38 oohta. For Bol,er* °°v. Bhopley, the Provost Marshal, and others. In re
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RACTICAL MAGNETIC PBYBICIAN, Westflold. Mata,
cures all curable dlsoaiCi by laying on of the bands.
Consultation free. $1 for each operation. Rooms In Morgan's
Block, south side of the Green. Hours from 9 to 12 X.,
aud from 2 to 8 r. M.
4w"
Fob. 13.

just published.

I

ndependent clairvoyant and psychometric

MEDIUM, will examine ano proscribe for diseases, pre
pare and furnish medicines; will attend to the elbk al tbelr
homes, If desired. Al. home from 9 o'clock a. M. until 8 r.
M. No. 194 Shawmut Avenue!
°0w
Jan. 23. '

THE CELEBRATED 8PIBIT-MED1UM, | p^uT I.—Psychometrlo Rosearehes and Discoveries

INvIA/BNxD

'

rance, speaking and hkaling medium no. is

BR. H. 8. PHILLIPS,

By WILLIAM AND -ELIZABETH M. F. DENTON.

D. ID. HOME,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

LAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, has removed to No. 8 Pino
street, where she c .ntlnuee to heal tbe elck by laying
on of hands, as sulrll physicians control ber, Tbe sick can
be cured. Miracles are tolng wrought through ber dally.
8bo la continually benefiting suff ring huinanit,. Examin
ations free by person; by lock of hair. $1. Please give her
a call and tee far yourselves, hnd you will be well i-ald for
your treble. All mtdiclnee furnished by her. tl Nov. 26.-

ra“F‘iM0SAL m.hoim BESE4KCH8S A»B MWOTBMB.
1

AND

404 Washington Hireet, Boaion.
fpPEATMENT of Bom, Minn, and Bvibit, embracing the
I Laying on of Hands; Diagnoses of Disease; Advice;
Remedies; Dollneation of Character; Description of Inte
rior Development. Surroundings, Latent Powers, etc., etc.
Mae L. has had remarkable success In the communication
ot a Vital Magnetitm or Life Subtlance, under the eflret of
which an Improvement or Recovery gf Health Is Sure.
While It heals tho Body, It also energizes and expands thd
Mind, hastening by many years the possession of those Su
perior Powers that Ho borled within.
' tf
Jan, 2,
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. •
. I ZAB, the Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the
JOAN D’aRO.
...
.
.*. - *
.
I VJ Spirit Wot Id. By Hodbok Tuttlk. Heaven, lhe home
COMMISSIONED*
I of ihe immortal Bplrit,leoriglnated end euBtained by natuial
A IV/lplB .
.
•
. <
.
I laWBe
a aura
.
.
...
i The publlBherB of this Interesting and valuable work take
*8PIR(T»VOICE8'
. ...... a
I pleasure In announcing to their frlenda and patrona and the
• . A'DREAM*
| world, that the second cdltlod ofthe second volume Is now
LIOHT
’ '
'
1 rea<,y fordellveiy.
—
irt-1•
CONTENTS:
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I Chapter 1. Evidences of Mau's Immortality drawn from
MKUVHtiEo.
.
...«
.
■
I History. Spiritualism of tho Nations. Chapter 2. Proofs
.WHY DOST THOU LOVE MET .
.
•'• I of Immortality drawn from History concluded. Chapter 3.
LEONORE.
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I of Oiiange and Death. Chapter 14. Philosophy of Change
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RAPID SALE I

BOOK OF THB AGE I

OLAHK’B

ferences, the Clouet, elc.t nn Easy
Plan for Forming nnd Condueling Munday Schools.

ing Spiritual Sunday Schools, and for the use of the
young al homo, Is at last met by this Manual. The style and
plan are so plain and easy, children themselves can form
schools or classes and yet the book Is entirely free from the
silly and tho . tale, tbo dogmatic and tho eoctarlan Tbe old
as well as tbo young cannot fall to Hud this book attractive
and exceedingly suggestive. Teachers and pupils aro put
on the same level. No tasks aro Imposed; no "oatecblsm"
spirit Is manifest; no dogmas ere taught, and yet tbe beau
tiful sentiments of Spiritualism aro presented In the most
simple and attractive stylo. The book contains a brief In
traduction—How to use this Manual—a series of rich, ori
ginal Readings, Responses, 4o., for opening and closing
schools—Lessons and Questions on every pi actlcal and Im
portant subject, tho lessons and questions being separate,
many of the questions with no answers—Gems of Wisdom
from anc;ont and modern authors—Infant Lessons and Ques
tions—a variety of Little Spiritual Stories, most touching
and exquisite, and a choice, new collection of tbe flnest
Spiritual Bongs and Hymns, with familiar lunes.
One hundred and forty-four compact pages. Sent by mall
free for SO cents. Llbsral discount to the Trade and to Sun
day Schools.
'
*Ad
JSF
ross. Publishers. WM. WHITE 4 OO, Bahkbx ob Lioht Obbicb,
Feb. fl
108 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

First Volume of the Arcana of Mitnre.

POETIC WORK,

DY HUDSON

of

.

For Bunday Schools, Homes, Circles, Con

0

A

Second Edition

Tranila-.od from tho original French,
BY CHARLES E. W1LBOUR.

THIRD EDITION.

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING,,

Betas in Boston
DR. MAIN’S
HEALTH
INSTITUTE
AT

A MAN OF A THOUSAND

A CONSUMPTIVE CUBED.

B. II. JI AMEN, a Retired Physician of great emin

D

ence discovered while In tbo East Indios, acertaln cure for
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and Gener'
al Debility. Tho remedy wasdlscovercd by him when hlsbllly
child a daughter, was given up to die, Hls child was cored,
and Is now alive and well. Desirous of benolltlng hls fellow
mortals, bo will send to those who wish It the recipe, contain
*
Ing full directions for making, and successfully using, thia
remedy,free,on receipt of their names, with two stamps to pay
expenses. Tbere is not a single case ot Consumption that
Il does not at once take bold of and dissipate. Night sweats,
peevishness. Irritation of the nerves, failure of memory, dlfflcult expectoration, sharp pains In the lungs, sore tbroat,
chilly sensations, nausea at tho stomach, inaction of ths
bowels, wasting away of the muscles.
. . •
JBT Tbe writer will please state the name of the paper
they see this advertisement In. Address,
i
CRADDOCK 4 CO., ■
June 27.
ly 225 North Second st., Ph I Isdelph ia, Pa.

■

cihoulating libbahy.
MBS. O."w. HALE,
At the earnest request of many friends, baa opened a

CIRCULATING LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL & MISCELLANE8US BOOKS,

'
■
AT ■
'
N«. S3t Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ERMS for Books, Five or Teh Ceuta per week, according
to value,
>
Reference or Security will be required for the safe return
of all books loaned.
It Is Intended to keep all the works on Modern Spiritual
Ism. These and the Bax»b or Lient and Hxxald or
PxooBxss will also be for sale,
If a sufficient number of Subscribers can be obtained,
these papers will be served as soon as Issued.
tf t Jan.

T

.

AT THB OLD . STAND,

NO. 654 Washington street, may be procured every variety
of pure and fresh Medicinal Roots. Herbs, Oils, Ex
tracts. Patent and Popular Medicines, together with all arilelos usual y found In any Drug Store.
.
A liberal discount made to tho Trade, Physicians, Clair
voyants, an 1 those who buy to Bell again
July 4___________ if_____________ OOTAVIU8 KING.

ADELPHI <kN INSTITUTE.
oarding and day school for young ladies,

B

located In Norristown, Montgomery Col, Pa, will com
mence Its Winter Term on Toxsdat, October 27th, continu
ing five months. Tne terms are rcatonable, tbe location
beautiful and healthy; the mode of Instruction Ihoroogh,
comprising all tho rtudles usually taucht In our flrst class
schoois.
gSF For Circulars giving details, address,
M1S3BB BUSH, Paiacirus.
Norriitown, Ht„ Sept. 28,___________ 2mf______

Western Depot for Spiritual Books!
[nasT doob xobtu or ins rosr onion.]

- '

Agenoy for the banner of light, and au other..
Spiritual Publications.
.
Newsmans, Maoazims, Statioxbby, Ac , supplied
to Western News Dealers at tbo lowest prices.
■
;
Address, TALLMADGE 4 OU.. Box 4444,
Doc. 8.
Chicago, Illinois.

VBBMQNT BOOKBTOBE.

A 0. B. BCOTT!Eden Mills, Vetmonk Books of all
. kinds constantly on hsnd and for sale on most rea
sonable terma A supply ot new snd popular works as soon
as Issued. Alio, for sale, any of the works advorUssdln the
Banner of Light ”
tf
•
Oct. 17.

S

W~” M. I> JOHUSOM, DENTIST.

NasuuHai*
.
Washington street, entrance on. common streel
Boston, Mass,________________________ _______ May 83,

8DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
Hancock House, Court Square,

April 1________

BOSTON.

•

A. B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST,
MO. 18 TRBM0NT STREET, BOSTON, MABEL

'

8

[FEB. 27 1864.

A NARRATIVE
OF SOME OF THE EXPERIENCES
IN THE INNER LIFE OF

ARTHUR BUCKMINSTER FULLER,
JLale Clinpliiln ofthe lOtli Itcglincnf
JUanNacliiiNelta VoltiiitecrH.
631 Race etreet, Philaddi>hia, Pa.

CHAPTER IL
CONSCIOUS INTERCOURSE WITH KAKTU-PHtENnS.

I was intensely desirous now to go to a medium;
but the answer was, ■* Be not impatient. We, your
guardian spirits, will arrange this In tbe proper time
and manner, so tbat you will not be disappointed.”
My desire for this Intercourse grew stronger, and
occasionally 1 saw others thus engaged. I was not
idle, but was learning all the time.

I had seen you,

ed by sensitive persons If they sleep alone.
The position of tho body Is Important. That which

shade and character. Light is food for plants; and
most plants are inspired and fed by all tbe rays except
the green, and this is given forth as an inspiration
to surrounding objects. The flower feeds upon all tbe
rays save those which mark its color, and these are
those which It does not need, and with which it is en

In the earnestness of my soul I was speaking to
the peoplo, a holy fervor was kindled within mo.
which wav fed by the gushing currents of love tbat
abled to inspire the beholder and surrounding nature.
flowed from sympatbetio natures, as they drank from
Thus, in tho rolling cycles of time, inspiration after
the fountains of a divine inspiration, even though it
was in ignorance that I emote tbo rock of theological ' Inspiration came, and one by one the higher forms of
plants appeared, responsive to the gifts of tbe John tho
unbelief. and caused tbo waters to come forth, but now
Baptists tbat bad gone before tbem in the wilderness
I thanked Cod that I perceived the streams of living
inspiration'flowing freely, and os I drank of those,
of life; and when, in the course of time, tho earth was
prepared, by this continued giving and receiving,
and witnessed bow mortals and spirits were every
for the reception of another phase of being, tbe In
where aspiring after these living waters, I could not

.

1

Thus, in all physical systems, there aro three classes
of elements or compounds—the newly received, the ef
fete. and a middle class. consisting of those which have
been used, but not so far consumed by tho vital forces
as to bo nnflt for further use in the system, wben re
stored by sleep; but which, If not thus restored, will

tions were for a purpose—a grand and noble design; steal plane.lt furnishes to tbe soul a beautiful re
and though all these seemed lost in tho wild waste, cess from the dull routine and monotonous study of
yet each had its mission in tho Divine Economy,
-earth-life, by giving It, temporarily, more or lees free
Tbe law by which tbe earth is covered with its green dom from tho shackles which tbe physical necessarily
carpet and tbe flowers present tbeir varied tints of impose upon it. Well hath the Psalmist declared,
beauty, is based upon inspiration and its complimen ■* Day unto day nttereth speech, and night unto night
' tary principle, expiration, or giving out. Thus, the isbowetb knowledge.” It is tbe senses and perceptions
law by which an object receives its color is, tbat it ab -of man which go forth by day, listening to the speeches
sorbs all the primary rays except those whloh mark its which visible and tangible things are continually utter

I had known, in myearlhlyexperlences. times when
■j

Is not only •• more blessed to give than to receive,” grades of life. Tho new elements nnd compounds
but Hint It Is positively essential to give before you which enter Into nny living body, como more or Ices
can receive
This condition Is universal In ita appli perfectly under tbo controlling Influence of tho vital
cation.
Go into tho external world, and look at force, which Is tho spiritual physical body, which ex
tho bard, unyielding granite, the primitive crust of ists In every living thing, though not of Itself immor

produce pain and disease; hence the positive necessity
for sleep. This, then, is the law nnd function of sleep
on the mere physical plane of plants, and on the feeble
intellectual plane which is manifested In the animal
varying beauty. And as one by one these foinu gave kingdom, and i haverecelved this inspiration mainly
back to onr Common -Mother that which they bad re from you, though it is confirmed to me by the spirits
ceived. higher and still higher came tbe inspiration. around us.
'
For humanity, sleep is subservient , to : higher
Still no animated being had yet been Inspired with
life; but all this vast labor, these’countless inspire .uses; for while it thus serves its part on the phy

municate.”
■
I waited, still earnestly hoping to begin my labors,
and I- was told that my spirit friends had arranged for
tbe book to be placed in a position that'you would see
. it, and tbat all things were working well 1 felt that

yon stood op in that little hall, and tho echoes of ,my

tion nearly north; about 10’ east la tho best lino. Tho
most refreshing and Insplrntlonul sleep will bo obtain

the same All Creative Power spoke into being, through
inspiration, now forms of vegetable life, higher in tbe
scale, more perfect In structure and form, till the eartb
was carpeted with verdure and blossomed with' ever

. ler,” a voice camo from the interior, saying, •* Here
is a medium through whom you will bo able to com

voice, blending with yours, reverberated through the
air, and fell npon the ears of mortal and immortal IIsteners, I felt a Joyous thrill go through my entire be
ing that gave me compensation for all tho dong and
weary waitings that bad seemed so hard to endure.

nnd the throwing off of old ones, la tho
law subject to variations which mark the

cay. behold tho virgin soli; and this, following the ex
ample of its ancient and venerable sire, continued to
give and to receive, till, through the Inspiration of
God. life came npon tbe earth in the form of simple
plants; and these, catching tbe echo of tbe Divine
command to give, gave themselves up, and in turn

and felt rather inclined to look toward (ou.bnt no
word was given. And so I waited; And wben I
beard you speak the familiar words, ■■ Chaplain Pul

I bad a wojk to do, and never did I desire more earn,
estly to enter upon It. I had spoken a few words on
several occasions, but never.before bad I been so fully
. recognized. Tho kind and friendly manner in which
you welcomed me for a time overcame me. and when

move freely about tbo floor. It should bo placed in tho
centre of the room, with the head turned In n direc

Mother Earth, Age after ago rolled away, and It tal in any one.
.
,
These now elements, under the Influence of tho vital<
gave neither to tho Area beneath nor the rushing tem
pests above, and during nil this time It received noth forces, play their parts, brief though they be, In the
ing. Year after year, for countless centuries, tho drama of life; thon ensues a condition In which that con
rains descended, the rays of the sun by day and the trol ceases to be sufficient to use them longer, a part of
dews of heaven by night fell npon nnd kissed tho bleak these become efl'ete, or dead matter, to bo thrown out
and changeless rock, and It neither gave of Its sub of the system. Another part, not so far removed from
tbo control of tho vital force, requires a condition of
stance nor received the inspirations of heaven.
At last. In tho cycles of the roiling centuries, tho quietude and repose, or Bleep, in order that they may
rock began to give, and as it slowly crumbled into de como underwits Influence again.

BY HENRY T. CUILD, M. D.

■

of dements, wn'to ami supply, mark tho
every living being. 'Hie reception of new

Clumgu
bo found tho feelings that arc flowing directly Into my
living, and many of them are now fur the first time ex career of
elements,
pressed by mo.
Tbe law of Inspiration ia based upon the fact that It universal

For the banner of Llslit.

help exclaiming. *■ Oh, how blind and dark Is tbat
theology which teaches that a living Inspiration coased

when the last page of tbe sacred volume was written.
It would be far wiser, and more reasonable, to suppose
a physical organism, constructed with all tbo beauty
and harmony and evidences of divine wisdom which
now mark tbat of man on earth, to be capable of con

tinuing Its existence and performing its functions
without air to breathe or food to eat, than to suppose
that that most beautiful and sublime structure, tho
human soul, could live and become unfolded witbont

Inspiration. I perceive that there is an Inspiration
flowing out of everything, from the cold and lifeless

granite rock, throughout all the ascending grades of
Nature up to tho highest archangel and Uod himself,
an inspiration. peculiar to each, and adapted to
their conditions and surroundings, and which can

Ing, and gathering up such fragmentary knowledge as
these speeches caq_give, while the soul, in a measure
freed from tho trammels of the physical form as it
Iles in tho calm repose of peaceful slumber, goes forth
into Its own native realms, and drinking from foun
tains of celestial wisdom and purity, is refreshed and

invigorated; and if tbe linkswhlchconnectltwith tbe
outward be such as to enable It to bring out upon tbo
,external plane tbat which It has received during this
intromission, it will give forth harmony, beauty, and
truth, that shall gladden tbe whole nature of man
It Is especially in the moment of transition from

peaceful, natural sleep to tho waking condition, tbat
flashes of light from the inner life often illuminate tbe
spiration of animal life came first In simple forms, external.
Thus moat of tho important discoveries
and wben these had laid tbeir gifts upon the altar of which man has made in the domain of art and science,
the world, huge monsters came, beneath whoso tread in the various ages of the world, havo Como to him at
tbe eartb shook and trembled; and after these, by re these moments; dawned upon his intellect with the re
newed inspirations, came more refined specimens of turn of consciousness after sleep.

animated nature, until In the rolling ages an aspire
intuitions, which come to man's interior nature out
tlon was given forth high enough to receive the in side and independent of tho physical senses, fur
spiration of humanity.
' nish tbe highest and best illustrations of inspiration;
Let us pause a moment and contemplate the beauti this influx of superior wisdom and knowledge to man,
ful gradations, step by step, tbat inspiration bas trav constitutes a royal road to learning, which is open to
eled in its course from the granite rock up to man; all who properly cultivate tbeir intuitions.
bo^r perfect and uniform bus been tbe law of compen
I hope to bo able to give you further accounts of my

limbs nearly straight, and separated from each other
and from tho body. This permits tho currents of ex
hausted vital force to flow out freely. Tho habit of
sleeping with tbo arms closed over tho bead, Is very
Injurious, as it forms a current around tho head and
lungs which frequently lays tho foundation for disease

I

if
t-

s

.

CHAPTER III.
'

EXPERIENCE CONTINUED—INSPIRATION.

I have said that when intercourse was freely estab
lished between myself and some of the dwellers of
earth, an entire new phase appeared around and with,

tive persons to sleep alone. It is especially important
that they avoid sleeping In the same apartment with

in my soul. Tho simplest fdet in Nature, and the
' most familiar events of life, assumed new characters.

Thought became so intensified and clear that I was at

sleep. In the most perfect sleep tbe physical system
is rested and renovated. The.soul goes out and mln
glee with its kindred—in its own native and beautiful

sphere—and the mental organism, which is a connect
ing link between the soul and the physical Is also per
mitted to roam in freedom, and absorb knowledge
from the intellectual spheres. And when tbe transi

once filled with a desire to examine and study over
, again all the past, and in doing
*
this, I found myself
aided by and attracted to certain spirits, who were
similarly engaged. Tbo rapport which had been es.
iablished between myself and conscious mediums, fur
nished me with a key to tbo means of establishing snch
connection with those around me in the inner life.
. And the first lesson which I am impressed to give yon

should be two loops at each end, so that these may be
bung upon books In tho ceiling of the room, near an
open window, where tbe snn may shine npon them dur
ing some part of tho day. Take caro to place the side

tality of identity and continued consciousness. Thes
re'eollcctions of the physical and mental become Immortal, because they are enstamped more or less clear.
ly npon this most interior nature of man. But per.

which has been uppermost toward the window.' At
night place the other side upward, and the end which
had been at tbo foot of the bed on tbe previous night

at the head. Tbe pillow should be of the same mate
haps I am going too far into metaphysics. I cannot rial, sufficiently largo to elovato tho head without any
h, a relation of my study and experiences on the plane - give you my ideas of Inspiration as I now perceive sudden bend of tbe neck, as this interferes with tho
them, wlt'hout saying something in relation to the circulation. Soft pillows aro very injurious, as thoy
of inspiration; and in doing so, I wlsh.it understood
phenomenon of sleep, which is purely on the physical tend to keep the head hot, and are calculated to prothat I stand in a sphere of inspiration, and am con
and intellectual planes, being common to plants, ani- duce unpleasant dreams and disease. Tho bed should
tinually receiving an influx from all things around
mala and. man.
-1 '■
■
be elevated, so as to avoid the currents of air which
me, and in the.utterances which I may give you, will

.

■

»
'

tion-moment comes in whlcb they must return to the
"
limited sphere which the physical throws around them,
We turn to ■•Life’s Passion Story” with more
they are often enabled to bring back some of the rich
pleasure than to any other portion of tbe volume. It
treasures which they have gathered in these fleeting
seems like a story tbat has been lived, and not fitted
hours of physical repose.
H. T, C.
np from portions of many lives. When Spiritualists
[CONTINUED IN OUR NEXT.]

:

give expression to such thoughts on Love and Mar
riage, why are they so grossly misrepresented ? Helen

“ Blossoms of our Spring.”

and Rudolph are two of tbe characters:

Life has Its summer-time, its winter-time, its fruit

.

-

■■ Helen was beautiful, and young as 1,
. '
ful autumn, and its blooming spring. Tbe beautiful
And in her bosom beat as warm a heart,
;
'
homo ot the spirit, our friend Mr. Davis calle the Which Rudolph won, and ever since has kept,
.
■■Bummer Land;” others say bf heaven,
There Though, if be could, he'd toss it idly by,
springs shall never cease.” Certain it is Spring and As lightly as an unprized gift.
.
■
They wed;
Summer represent tbe happy time. We incline to
■.
think tbat a true life on earth; filled with the beauty And when slight difference in thought arose,
As all may look for, and which ia no harm,
and purity of love—a life that .centres in a home In
Instead of trying to assimilate,
. .
which taste and simplicity reign, and whose magnet He dashed off comet-like, away from her.
is the loving hearts within—may be called the spring In tbe orbit of a (also philosophy, .
'
time of tbe spirit, that awaits its summer in the land Which ever since ho’s kept, as you well know,
Baying they were mismated, and be clogged,
that gathers within it the purest and' holiest objects
In bondage to a brainless girl, bis wife
■
of love, and draws, by its silver chain of beauty, our In eyes of law, but not In truth.
Could intellect unfold in such an air ? "
hearts ever thither.
.
'
From this spring of two loving hearts have come Cquld love - flowers blossom ’neuth such chilling
snows?”
words of life—the flowers that grew on those ten
In this false philosophy Rudolph flounders, bnt not
der plants of Aspiration—tbe apple-blossoms from
the trees of Content — the scented grape blooms
from tbe vines of Trust—tbe snowy cherry-buds of
Anticipation—tbe hawthorns tufts of Refinement—
these blossoms, and many more, have been given to the

forever. Helen does not sit idly down to weep and
pine, but with true womanly heart determines to win

'

a position tbat shall show ber to be worthy of ber
husband’s reverence. Biio achieves fame, and with a

world, twined in with tho ivy, the oak, the chestnut strong and earnest purpose, makes life a grand success,
leaves, that are the strong endeavor, the willing pur spite of her heartache and disappointed hopes.
This course Anally binds the strong bonds of love
pose, tbo consecrated will.
No words ever miss their purpose more than flower, about ber husband's heart again, and be,returns to
or tree, or shrub; and these heart-blossoms are to do ber, not os a philosopher, but as a loving husband.
their work in tbe great year of the Lord. Perhaps We thank our friends for this testimony in favor of
their sweetest and best work was done in the bloom the power of true, noble action. This faheiihiloeophy .
ing. for thus it almost always is. Tbe Spring, tbat taints many hearts, but it is not so strong in its pow
comes first In tbe warm air and gentle breath, is Na er as a woman’s consecrated desires. There are in
ture’s own-the buds and blossoms only tell of it to this poem many fine passages, both descriptive, pbiL
others. And yet there is perhaps nothing so good for osopbic and spiritual:

the heart as to give itself out to tbo world by words •■ How grand tbo Forests are on such a night I
Tbe giants of the wood have gone to sleep,
that oome.from the centre of its life. Wben this is
Like heroes on the hard-fought battle field;
done, then on the. thousand-stringed lyre of Sympathy
How many storms they've braved, yet unconcerned,
come back the gentle touches of recognition, and one
In silent dignity ot noble rank,
knows where one’s place is In tho world's orchestral
They rear aloft their rugged arms to heaven,
And bid defiance to tho god of winds,
melody.
And shake their draped limbs at the coming stare.
We hope tbat tbe writers of this volume are having
How beantiful they are, bathed in The sea
that blessed assurance of sympathetic recognition.
Of light the orbed moon pours around;
They are no strangers to tbe world. When tbe voices
Tbe rustle of tbeir branches in the wind
Seems like tho movements of a sleeping man.
from tbe land of love began to speak with blearer tone
Trees, do you dream—do you e'er dream of love ?
to the listening ear of-the world, it was Hudson and
Docs sturdy oak ne’er love the graceful elm,
Emma wbo heard with well-attuned car, and gave tho
Ur asb ? or are you *bove such mortal whims?
deaf the Interpretation of tbeir now gospel. The Ar
Why, laughing brooklet, hurry ye so swift?.
You've bubbled all the trees to sleep, and now,
cana of Nature, in its first and second volumes, is a
Enamored with tbe quiet lake, you steal
work for the future, although it has won tbe highest
Away into his bosom.”
praise at home and abroad, the first volume having
The interview between Lucien and tho Spirit re
been translated Into the German, and passed through
three editions; tho second volume baving reached its veals our beloved philosophy:

second edition.
Let ns. then, step into tbe inner life of these time

tried friends, for we are sure that they could .write no
poems that did not reveal some gleam or shadow ol
tbeir real life. Opening tbe volume, we mark as one
of these gleams:

SPIRIT-VOICES.

»

When the Day-god, worn and weary,
Sinks behind the shadowy bills.
And the cooing of the ring-dove.
Like sweet loves, my bosom thrills;
Wben the sunset clouds, like vessels, . Cpaat upon the airy sea,
Beaniing with tbe forms of angels,
Spirit voices come to me.

'

.

'

• The tomb—tbe gateway to another sphere!
I threw my body off—my dwelliug changed—
But still remained myself. My spirit-form
Unfolded in a flood ot light, and wore
A garb as glistening as sun lighted snow;
A holy bliss came, with departed friend
To welcome to tbe pleasures of tbe blessed.
I stepped from lower-to a higher room—
From workshop into parlor—and 1 found
A change aa great as Hottentot wonld find,
If be, from native wood and barren'plains,
Was ushered into tbe palaces ol kings.
'

When tbe shadow-wand of Midnight
Casts around my couch a spell,
And the images of dream-land
Stray from out their fairy-dell;
And with airy, velvet fingers
Fold my eyes, and hush my glee,
Like tbe notes of elfin music,
Spirit-; olces come to me.

Yester night 1 Joined the giddy
- - Throng that reveled in tbe dance.
And when gleaming lamps were lighting
Floating forms aud Beauty’s glance,
Sweeter, than the softest music,
Or the silver gush of glee.
Straying on the perfumed ether,
Spirit-voices came to me.

SPIRIT.

•

%

.

l.UCIEN.

Then why not leave the dreary scene of Earth,
And mount at once Into tbe golden skies?
.

SPIRIT.

Because man is of Eartb, and should remain.
Like fruit upun its parent stem, till ripe.
0, would you hear the piercing wail of bim
Who, with stern hand uncaged bis soul and sent
it rip uncalled, unwanted, to thia sphere,
Hoping that Death would bury all his woe I
Death cannot still tbe anguish-throbbing heart;
It cahnot hush one plaintive note of grief;
It cannot dim one haunting memory;
Beckon hot Death, it will o'ertake you now,
Before yon are prepared to launch from Earth
Live I and leave Eartb the better by your stay;
Ay, write a name upon its garland page,
As wide and deep as avalanches write
On inountaltu
*
sides.

When Night’s pet ohlld, Morning Twilight,
Trips aloug with flying feet
O’er.the pastures strewn with clover,
Redolent with fragrance sweet;
And with dainty, rose-tipped fingers
.
Folds tbe shadow shades for ms,
Fraught with love-words, softly spoken,
Spirit voices come to me. '

With all its mantling gloom
Earth baa more happiness tban pain.
.

.

LUCIEN. .

.

Hast seen thy Lo ve and angel babes ?
’

SPIRIT.

/
Ah, yes;
They welcomed home the terrier. 1 heard
The mnsio of their voices ’cross the waves
Ne’er is.there a night so starless,
.
When ! was floating o’er to; angel-land;
Or a day so fraught with bliss,
when I stepped upon tbe Spirit-shore,
That 1 bear not spiritvoices,
They met me in the chambers o| tho sky.
Or return some angel kiss.
I saw thee, with cold fingers, write a tale
•
When I ’m sad the gentle angels
'
About the sorrows of a martyred one.
• •
Fold the heart-shades all aside, .
Tben stood I by thy side, and thought "one heart
And they smile when golden Joy beams' On Earth thinks of my pilgrimage 'inong men.”
O'er me, Lke May sunshine, glide.
There days of angui.-h and of want have fled,
Never to
* haunt me mote.
■
.
.
This is followed by a dream, which has a touching
. Here every one seeks out his sphere of friends, beauty in tt. Tbe vision of memory Is of the child
And want, distrust, and poverty remain
hood of Emma, where fancy made the simple treas
Unknown, We live ideal lives of joy,
And one eternal sunshine lights our nomq.” ■
ures of flower and moss ahd seed-cup more precious
than any of the realities of after-life.
TiTus we close our extracts, hoping tbat though onr

•• When my cup of joy seemed fullest,
■
And 1 saw my mother stand
Beckoning from tbo low-roofed cottage
To me, with her pale thin hand,
Like white wings, bare feet flew onward,
Skimming grass and daisies o'er—
One more bonnd and 1 should meet ber,
Waiting for me in the door I
.

.

thus furnishes a beautiful illustration of tbo law of with another of vegetable matter—cotton and stripped
progressive nnfoldment by this outgrowth on the ex busks of corn, or, as Dr. Lewis recommends, clean ;
ternal plane, is, in turn, a recipient of tho samoun straw, which may bo changed frequently. Animal

physical bodies of which we have spoken—is still more।
interior in its nature, and infuses itself throughout tbe■
former. Engermed within these lies tbe central soulI
of humanity, tbat whlcb gives to the others an immor-

•

•• America, thou pet child of tho world,
Thou brightest of all Jewels in tbe crown
The Goddess of tho Nations wears, long IIv©
Tby Liberty, thy Honor, and thy Peace I
Thy humble bards will fleet from earthly scenes, ’
But thou, Eternal Nation, will live on
Forevermore. Thy etarry flog shall float
Above.all notions, conquered by tho power
Of tby intrinsic Truth nnd Liberty.f
The Tyrant’s throne shall vanish from the earth;
No man be master, none a chatleled serf,
But all shall share the earth In brotherhood,
And heaven shall nestle In the earthly sphere.
Throw ont thy banner, bind It round tbe world,
Aud, like thy eaglo, onward to tby Destiny.”

tho old or sick, as disease is much more readily Intro
duced into tbo system In the negative condition of

sation, or giving and receiving, amid all the vast range experience heio, and in the next chapter I will relate
of nature, from tbe rock to tho plant, from flower to my impression ol tbo True Church, aa at present real
bird, from the animal to the human, one unchanging ized by me.
plan. Give and thou shalt receive, is everywhere the

folding influence, and Is prepared by its association substances, either hair or feathers, are objectionable,
with tbe external physical, for its more perfect mis on account of their decomposition.
The bed should bo very thin and light—not over two
sion as a physical body for the spirit in tho Inner
or three inches in thickness. Tbo tick, or covering,
life.
.
Tbe mental organism Is similar, in form, to tbe two should be of different color on tho sides, and there

.

And now let us, in proper manner, turn to the open
In these organs. Many persons are obliged to lay upon Ing poem. Thia Is a national tribute, and embodies
ono side. The same care as to separation of tho limbs many fine thoughts on America. Its closing stanzas
•
.
should bo observed bore. I havo recommended sensi seem now likely to bo fulfilled.

law divine. Amid all these ante-human conditions,
NOTE.
inspiration was noting npon all things. Tho rock felt
Tbo subject of sleep is sufficiently important tojnerits penetrating and.dissolving influence; tbe flower its
It a few remarks in this connection, in (the present
gentle breath, calling forth its rich perfume; and the
condition of society, almost all sleep Is dull and stupid,
animal
the
warm
glow
of
its
Influence,
waking
It
Into
dose up the aventies to this inspiration than the posi
filled with vague and unpiofltable dreams, often ex
motion
and
sensation
—
life.
tive denial of its existence.”
tremely distressing, which, like turbid streams, send
All these were subjects of inspiration, though they
And now, as I look over the chnrch and contemplate
forth tbeir influence far into the ocean of day. Tbe
comprehended it not; this was left for man. An an
the effect of this teaching, 1 perceive that souls have
habit of eating largely of unwholesome food, especial,
cient writer bas declared that *-There Is a spirit in
been dwarfed, starved and driven away from its en
ly in the latter part of the day, the pernicious procinan, and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth them
closure Into tbe,world to find tbe little inspiration
tice ot taking wbat are falsely called refrahmente, in
understanding.
”
which they have received; and through this, perhaps,
the form of sweetmeats, pastry, and stimulants, just
Here
Is
tbe
grand
characteristic
feature
of
man;
aa
be
more than any other cause, has the mission of the
before retiring,.although .Rover receives tbe earnest
giveth forth his aspirations there cometb unto him liv
Church been a sad and deplorable failure. And could
protest ol the soul, is far too common among intelli
ing
Inspirations
which
give
him
an
understanding;
and
I to-day enter every church in our land, I would seek
gent and enlightened people. Habits of- indnlgenco
it is only through inspiration, in answer to aspiration,
to roll away the stone which they have laid npon the
in regard to tbe appetite, blind the Judgment and
tbat
man
can
understand
anything.
And
if
there
be
month of the sepulchre in which they have buried a
forestall the reason, more tban almost any thing else;
living inspiration; I would break open tho seal with anything in the universe, from tbe granite rook up to bnt I need not dwell upon these; it is not so much for
the archangels, and. God himself, tbat does not inspire
which they have sought to fasten this stone, so that
Want of knowledge as tof its practical application
man, it cannot and will not be understood by him.
hungering and thirsting souls could receive of that
tbat mankind are suffering.
Humanity,
imperfect
as
its
early
condition
was,
pre

inspiration which they aro so earnestly seeking, and
A few bints as to tbe proper plan to bo pursued in
sented the first practical realization of conscious in
which would indeed
bo In them as a well of living
order to invite healthy, refreshing, and inspirational
water springing np into everlasting life.” They wbo, spiration. As tbe ages rolled on. the conditions of sleep, will be given. A modem writer on-this subject
inspiration were measured by the race; as humanity
deny a living inspiration, and attempt to minister the
bas said that one of the essentials of sleep is a good
ascended slowly in the scale of development, tbe in
bread of life to human souls, are like tboso who are
conscience ■■ at peai» with ourselves, mankind and
spirations
mounted
higher
and
bigber.
In
almost
casting buckets into empty wells, and seeking to draw
God.”
- .
•
every age of the world, certain individuals, by pecu
water therefrom.
'
Mental excitement—at, or nqar the time of retiring,
liarities of organization and the force of the interior
But I am anticipating subjects that! will speak of
will often interfere with sleep. All physical viola
spirit, have risen to .the mountain peaks of a lofty and
.hereafter. This beautiful intercourse once established
tions manifest their effects more powerfully, because
divine
inspiration,
the
vision
of
which
has
been
more
through' aspiration and Inspiration, I found a still
the voluntary power cannot ward them off. The nat
or
less
clear,
according
to
their
purity
and
develop,
greater, influx of light on all those subjects which I
ural and healthy stimulus of light is essential to the
ment; and these have from time to time, under this
had sought to understand, a clearer and more perfect
proper performance of the human functions, and the
influence, uttered truths far beyond their powers of
Vision was given to me; and as I looked forth into
withdrawal of this at night, indicates tbe time for
conception
or
realization.
the boundless fields of immensity, I saw that in the
sleep. Twilight is the appropriate season for medita
.
Man,
as
a
physical
being,
is
inspired
by
the
material
past I bad taken an outside and superficial view of
tion. Man would accomplish more useful labor, and
everything. Now' the interior and divine realities
world and all its'elements, because he is a microcosm,
realize much greater satisfaction in it, if nearly all the
and comprehends within his physical organism ail
cade before me, and as I lingered here, I realized many
hours of night were devoted to repose; but we are so
these elements. As a mental being, he is inspired by
hidden beauties tbat bad been veiled in tbe Interior of
much the creatures of habit, and civilization has turn
everything
on
the
intellectual
plane
that
corresponds
everything .around me. Gazing thus Into the arcana
ed so muoh of night into day, by artificial means, that
with
bis
condition
and
capacity.
As
a
spiritual
and
of Nature, new fields were ever opening before me.
few realize this fact. A singular error prevails, that
I had now learned the great lesson ot spirit commu immortal being, he is also inspired in exact correspond- the time spent in sleep is almost entirely lost; this is
once with the unfolding and development of that spark
nion and intercourse. You recognized my presence,
owing to the fact tbat the sleep is not healthy arid
pf,Divinity—his soul—which basfound a central point
'and' my thoughts were open to yon, and I could como
natural. Men are too apt to measure the results of
of
consciousness
in
the
physical
and
intellectual
or

into the inner temple of your soul and realize tbo
their labors by the efforts they require and the effects
ganism.
' ■
■.
.same. And now, when this came to me as a living
they produce upon themselves, and thus lose sight of
The physical being continues to receive ite inspira
reality, I remembered bow many ofthe great and good
the real effects that mankind derive from them.
tions
by
development
upon
its
various
planes;
The
in

-men of the past ages bad left on record tbeir testimo
_ Drops form the ocean, atoms the eolid crust of tbe
tellectual
organism
is
inspired
by
ite
own
innate
love
ny to. this fact.
■
<
.
of freedom, and it soars aloft to the stars, and bounds earth, and trifles apparently insignificant, the sum; of
■ Tbe bold and fearless avowal of good old'Socrates,
forth into immensity, and finds no. limit to ita vast human life and .experience; true dignity consists'not
that he bad a familiar demon, was now a reality to me.
sweep, save its own uncultured powers and tbe chains in ignoring these, but in so arranging and classifying
I had always doubted this, because it had not been my
them, that their value may bo appreciated. I shall
experience, bat I bad never denied it. Tbe fallacy of which bigotry and error have too often placed around
give-here some suggestions in relation to the manner
negative denials, based on non-experience, is illusThe human soul, an uncreated essence, immortal in in which sleep may be properly induced. First, then,
.tratedby the story ofthe African Prince, who fiercely
its past as well as its future, awakens to consciousness the apartment should be well ventilated and have a
denied the phenomenon of solid water, because tbo ex
by its association with the physical and mental organ supply of pnre, fresh air, not admitted, however, in
' periences of his clime had never furnished an instance'
isms, and Is for a time confined within very narrow currents, as tbo changes which frequently occur during
of It. And tbe blind man who denies the existence of
limits by this association. The- physical body is dual tbo night season are injurious; the room should be
light, is equally wise with bim who denies tboexistin its nature; the external body in its growth, from a kept moderately warm, and of a uniform temperature
,ence of spiritual Intercourse simply because it has not
simple cell through all the varied and multiform of about 60 degrees in winter, as tbe functions of
fallen within the lines of bis experience. Solomon
changes which lead up to tbo most perfect physical or calorification aro not so active when wo are in tbe re
’ bath said, •• A fool is wise in his own conceit.” But
ganism, is governed and developed throughout by an cumbent position.
, •■ wisdom is Justified of her children.”
Internal or spiritual physical body, which, while it
The best bed is a metallic spring-mattrass, covered

j

Beautiful to tne It seems,
As a pulucu framed in drcams;
And I cannot bo more blest
Tban within its peace to rest.
Since 1 'nt culled Its bliss to share,
I would rest forever there,
Till the spirit vales I routn,
Happy In an Angel Homo.”

Is preferable to all others Is upon tho back, with tho

only he rightly appreciated by the soul as it be
comes freed from the errors and dogmas of false educa
tion, among which there is no one more calculated to
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All tbo anccla’ choicest flowers
Bloom wliiiln its cherished bowers;
Buds of purity are there,
Truth la wreathed In garlands rare;
Intellect its blossoms tmlo
Upcus to the perfumed gale.

’

Then tbe hireling at my bosom
Nestled, waking me from sleep,
And I passed from Child to Woman,
At that hurried, flying leapt
I woke to feel Life's duties
Press npon the dream-child free;
Woke to quiet tbe wee darling .
Clinging trustingly to me I” .

■

selections may not be the best that conld have been
made, they will awaken,an interest in thia volume, .
and that the love of these blossoms may grow In iriany

•
.
■

.

hearts, till Hudson and Emma be household words.
They tell ns in their Prqem that they do not claim re
nown. but we know that they do claim to have tbeir
aspirations ineet the desires of other hearts, until,
arising, they find a common,lite in the true, tbe btaiili-

fib and the good.

■

Answering 8cAlc<l I.cftcm.

We have made arrangements with a competent me
. ■
dium to answer Sealed Letters. Tbo terms are Uno
Dollar for each letter so answered, including three red
Tbe pleasant thought insplred'by ■* My Henge,” we postage stamps. Whenever the conditions are such
that a spirit addressed cannot respond, the money and
will waken by quoting:
letter sent to us will be returned within three or four
•■ Angels shade it with their wings,
weeks after its receipt. We cannot guarantee that
Shutting out unholy things;
every letter will bo answered entirely satisfactory, as
Witching music round 'it floats,
sometimes spirits addressed hold imperfect control of
Breathing for me lute like notes;
the medium, and do as well as they can under the cir-,
Richest thoughts are treasured there—
cumstances. To prevent misapprehension-as oome
•
Fancy-pictures, wild and fair;
suppose Mrs. Conant to bo tho medium for answcilng ■
Beauty’s fingers gild each part;—
the sealed letters sent to us for lhat purpose—it is
0, my Home ’a a noble heart.
proper to state that another lady medinm answers
them. Address "Bannbr or Light,” 158 Washing
Love’s pure sunshine round It gleams,
Shedding over me its beams;
ton street, Boston.
. ■ •
• i.
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